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Luke Roberts took this picture whtte soaring in New 
Zealand·s mountajns. Lake Pukaki. at the end of this valley, 
provides vital clues in an easterly to a convergence that 
glider pilots can use. Gavm Wills explains more on page 30 
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A year of highs and lows 
AS I LOOK back on the year 2001 , two things 
stand out. Firstly, the impa t Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease had on our activities, particularly 
between the end of February and mid-june 
and, second ly, the successes of our British 
teams in world championsh ips. 

I have written about both these highs and 
lows previously, but to sum up, foot-and
mouth has created a difficult time for many 
clubs. I know many have been under consid
erable pressure in terms of keeping operations 
going, battening down the hatches financially, 
and trying to keep members at the beginning 
of, as well as throughout, the summer 
season. 

I hope readers feel that the BGA handled 
the situation well. We had to take decisions ~ 
rapidly, anrl I shou ld like to thank my ~ 
col leagues on the Executive for their very ~ 
prof siona l approach to the crisis, as well as ~ 
club chairmen for their support of the BGA's ~ 
strategy. [ 

Judging by the very fe\iv criticisms vve ~ 
received or our actions to protect the long- ~ 
term interests of gliding, I believe we got the 
timing of the ch,1 nges, following the initial 
cross-country ban, about right. 

At the other end of the spectrum, the 
success of British gliding against tough inter
national competition is the fruit of many 
yea rs' dedication by many individuals: not 
just the successful pilots themselves, but also 
the competition structure that we have in this 
country, supported by many volunteers at 
club and national level who give of their time 
freely. The five gold medals won in 2001 will 
be a hard act to follow, but then that is the 
new chilllenge. 

However, the biggest cha llenge we face as 
a movement, I believe, is in relation to air
space and its use by glider pilots. In this issue 
there is an article by Cm \1\!ithall, the BGA's 
Airspace Committee Chairman, bringing us 
up to date on wh<Jt proposa ls <J rc in the 

BGA Chairman David Roberts attended the reception 

at Buckingham Palace last autumn for the successful 

British Team. Three current World Champions and 

the Team Manager were present. along with support-

ers such as BGA Communications and Marketing 

Committee Chairman Marilyn Hood (who was the 

sponsorship co-ordinator for two of the successful 

teams). and Competitions Committee Chairman Ran 

Bridges. For more pictures, see page 14 

BGA has played a leading ro le and secured 
the respect and attention of the rule makers, 
the same cannot be said n -cessarily on a 
broad European front. The d,1nger, rather like 
the arguments about the Euro currency, is the 
theory oi: "one solution fits all ". 

The UK model of consu ltation is pre
eminent and the envy of many of our fellow 
gliding Jssociations in Europe. Many now 

pipeline. 
'The biggest challenge we face as a 

In the past we have . . . . model would be of greJt 
realise that such a 

dealt with proposals for _movement 1 ~· 1 believe, 1~ relat_1on to benefit for dealing with 
change in airspace atrspace and 1ts use by g~tder ptlots. In the proposals coming 
within a UK context. the past we have dealt wtth proposals from within the devei
But now there is a rlif- for change within a UK context. But oping European agenda 
ferent rlimension. The now there is a different dimension' for airspace <Jnd its use. 
rrorosals for ch<~nge Rather late in the day 
are coming from Europ ,, and in pMt, from there has been a realisation that all airsrorts 
ICAO (the International Civil Aviation need to act together on a European b<Jsis and 
Organisation). with one voice in facing up to these chal-

ln this we have to extend our activiti es to lenges. 
join with our colleagues in the European The BGA is helping with the formu lation of 
sporting aviation governing bodies to strategy and policy at the European level, <Jnd 
influence those proposals to ensure we have a a small part of the BGA's increased budget, 
future as a leisure activity, against the might of approved at the last AGM, is allocated to this 
commercial and milit<Hy interests. essential represent<Jtion<JI effort. 

This is new terri tory, becJuse whi lst we David Roberts 
h<Jve hJd for many years a good working Chairman, British Gliding Association 
rei<Jtinnship with the CAA, which has a well- January 1, 2002 
established consultation process in which the d.g.roberts@lineone.net 
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Club visits by Executive members 
MEMBERS of the BGA Executive have now visited 

eight clubs to hear about their concerns and to 

present the work the BGA does on their behalf. 

Reports back suggest the clubs found the visits 

very useful and informative. More visits are 

planned in early 2002, but more clubs need to fix 

dates with their BGA Executive contacts. 

New arrangements for radio 
THE CAA's Directorate of Airspace Policy (OAP) 
has been appointed by the Radiocommunications 

Agency (RA) to distribute Wireless Telegraphy Act 

radio licences. OAP staff will operate a telephone 

helpline for licensees (0207 453 6555). Plans are 

In place !or a newsletter on aeronautical radio 

matters to keep licensees informed of changes. 

Self-sustainers 
THE CAA is (late December 2001 ) in the final 

stages of taking a change to the Air Navigation 

Order through Parliament to regularise the status 

of sell-sustaining sailplanes ("turbos"). For the last 

20 years or so these gliders have operated without 

registration with the CAA, despite the !act that with 

an engine they were strictly within the delinition of 

an aircraft requiring registration. The CAA has 

agreed with the BGA's position that. so long as 

such gliders cannot be and are not launched 

under their own power. they will in future be 

treated as ordinary gliders without the need for a 

"G" registration. This regularisation is the result of 

the good working relationship the BGA has with 

the CAA and the CAA's desire not to regulate 

where there is a proven system of self-regulation 

within a governing body. 

Please think before you phone 
WOULD all members please bear in mind that 

most BGA posts are voluntary and although many 

people, such as examiners and salety officers, can 

be contacted at home. consideration should be 

used in making this contact in a reasonable 

manner and at reasonable hours. If the person you 

want is not at home, please do not hassle their 

immediate family with requests or demands, but try 

again at some other convenient time. Please 

remember that the BGA relies on voluntary help 

willingly given and that we must not abuse this 

resource. Thank you. (BGA Secretary) 

NPPL- and medical requirements 
TERRY Slater, who leads the BGA working group 

with the CAA, recently provided the Instructors' 

Committee and the BGA Executive with an update 

on progress towards the introduction of the 

National Private Pilots Licence (NPPL). If it is 

implemented in the form currently under final 

discussion, there will be considerable benelits to 

glider pilots and those operating self-launching 

sailplanes and motor gliders. The BGA will publish 

the detailed proposals once finalised. The CAA's 

consultation document. has the details at that 

stage: http./!Www.srg.caa.co.uktdocumentsl 

SRG_GAD_national_ppl.pdf Changes to medical 

requirements for glider pilots, linked to the 

introduction of the NPPL, are being promulgated 

to all BGA clubs. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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THE scene at the French site of Gap (left) now 

appears to have evolved to a situation where visiting 

pilots with their own gliders tend to operate with 

Philippe Tarade while those seeking to hire single

seaters (Pegase and LS4) or basic dual instruction 
choose the resident Aero Club A/pin. Tarade Aero 

Services' operation includes the site's only 235hp tug 

and a pleasant grassy area for camping and trailers 

next to his hangar. Either way, Gap remains one of the 

greener and less crowded sites while giving immediate 

access to the medium "relief" (6,000ft) as a stepping 

stone to the 14,000ft high Alps, 30 miles to the north 

Dates for your diary 
Competitions in 2002 British teams for 2002 
Overseas Championships Spain 13 May-24 May AFTER voting, the Club Class Worlds team is: Pete Masson 

Gandhi Soaring Camp India 1 May-10 May (qualities as champion I. Richard Hood, Alandi Darlington and 

Turbo/self-launch Bidlord 15 Jun- 23 Jun Paul Fritche (reserves: Garden MacDonald, Mike Jordy. Mike 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 22 Jun-30 Jun Cuming and Bob Fox). As a result of the 2001 British Nationals, 

Europeans Hungary 6 Jul-27 Jul the teams tor lhe European Championships are: Standard 

Regionals La sham 6 Jul-14 Jul Class: Andy Davis. Mike Young (reserves in order - David 

Competition Enterprise North Hill 20 Jul- 27 Jul Allison, Ken Bar1<er, Gary Sltngemore). 15-Metre Class: Sieve 

Regionals Hus Bos 27 Jul--4 Aug Jones (qualities as champion), AI Kay, Dave wan (reserves 

Regionals Nympstield 27 Jul--4 Aug - Ed Johnston, Howard Jones). 18 Metre Class: Jay Rebbeck 

Regionals Sutlon Bank 27 Jul--4 Aug (reserves- Jez Hood. Leigh Wells, Chris Slarkey, David 

15-Metre Nationals Gransden 27 Jul--4 Aug Masson). Open Class - Russell Cheetham. Pete Harvey 

Inter Services Regionals Cosford 3 Aug-11 Aug (reserves- John Gorringe, Graham McAndrew, Jed Edyvean) 

Club Class Worlds Germany 1 0 Aug-24 Aug 

Club Class Nationals Lash am 10 Aug-18 Aug CAA Safety Evenings 
18-Metre Nationals Lash am 10 Aug- 18 Aug FOR full details of these, see www.srg.caa.co.uk 

Open Class Nationals Tibenham 24 Aug- 1 Sep 

Regionals Tibenham 24 Aug- t Sep Royal International Air Tattoo 
Regionals Duns table 17 Aug-25 Aug THE RIAT returns in 2002 to RAF Fairford, Glos. after a lwo-

T wa-S eater Camp Pocklinglon 18 Aug-25 Aug year stint at RAF Cottesmore. lt takes place on July 20-21 : 

Regionals Book er 24 Aug- 1 Sep some 450 aircran from 35 nations are expected to allend. 

Junior Championships Hus Bos 31 Aug-8 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside Sep 2-Sep 8 BGA Conference and AGM 
Deadline for returning UK na/lonafs entry forms: Jan 31, 2002 SEE page 6. overleaf. for details of how to book. 

National Ladder results for 2000-1 
FOLLOWING the significant impact olloot-and-mouth last 

spring, many clubs managed to take advantage ol lhe 

subsequent relaxation in cross-country restrictions !hat arose 

during June. 

The Open Ladder received claims from over 190 pilots. 

T~ree !lights of 500km and one of 400km was enough to put 

me at the top of the Open Ladder. so qualifying tor the 

Enigma Trophy. Andy Davis was fourth tn the Open Ladder 

but presented enough evidence to quality tor the Firth Vickers 

Trophy as the runner-up. 

Chris Starkey. second in the Weekend Ladder. qualities tor 

the L duGarde Peach trophy as winner while the next pilot 

with enough evidence to quality tor the Slingsby Trophy as 

runner-up was Kevin Hook from Portmoak. 

Will Harris, of Cambridge GC. after much persuasion. 

donated enough logger tiles to quality tor the Spitfire Trophy 

as winner of the Junior Ladder. Well done to all those who 

took part. Remember that Club Ladder Stewards may submit 

scores online at www.bgafadder.co.uk 

First submissions tor the 200112002 season tor offline 

users, please. by the end o f March 2002. 

February - March 2002 

OPEN LADDER 
Pilot Club Score Flights 

John Bridge Cambridge 10921 

2 Dave Gaunt Book er 8201 4 

Chris Starkey La sham 8060 4 

Andrew Davis BGGC 7129 

WEEKEND LADDER 
John Bridge Cambridge 8880 4 

Chris Starkey Lash am 8060 4 

Dave Gaunt Book er 6491 

4 Steve Lynn London 5784 4 

5 Kevin Hook Scottish 5629 

JUNIOR LADDER 
Will Harris Cambridge 4546 4 

2 Jonathan Meyer BGGC 4212 3 

Sean Churchill Bicester 4176 3 

John Bridge 

National Ladder Steward 

I• ·.-~ _,. • • .. ;r • . 'a .,.._ . - ~ 

~~~ J.n ~b~:rl ·ef' ··-: 
.!---

PILOTS in West Sussex have until February 15 

to object to a county structure plan that would, in 

effect, restrict most existing small General Aviation 
sites and ban any new flying sites in the county. 

See www.westsussex.gov.uklsplan for the form la 

submit your comments on draft policy NE18. 

JUST ONE official foot-and-mouth "at risk" area 

remained in the UK as S&G went to press. 

Cumbria, North Yorkshire and Durham are free of 

the infectious livestock disease that has devastated 

rural Britain since February 2001. The world's 

worst outbreak involved 2.030 cases, the slaughter 

of 3.9 million animals and an estimated cost to the 

economy of £2.8-5.4 billion pounds. The last 

confirmed case was in September in Cumbria, but 

as sheep in Northumberland have since tested 

positive for exposure to the virus, this county must 

wait longer for clearance. The BGA has lifted its 

remaining restrictions on cross-country flights. 

DETAILS of bursaries in flying and aerospace 

engineering supported by the Air League are now 

available at www.airleague.co.uk 

THE BGA's Technical Exposition 2001 Issue 1 was 

approved by the CAA in November 2001. 

THE RAeC Trust is seeking a voluntary Youth Air 

Sport Adviser for Flying for Youth. Please email 

chairman@royalaeroclubtrust.org to apply. HRH 

The Duke of York recently became Trust Patron. 

THE British Women Pilots' Association awarded 

the OP Jones Cup jointly to Gillian Spreckley 
and Sarah Steinberg for their women's world 

championship wins in Lithuania in 2001. 

WE ARE sorry to report the death of "Bev" Snook, 

chairman of the Royal Aero Club 1982-1986 and a 

vice president of the Guild of Aviation Artists. 

IF YOU competed in aUK nationals in 2001 or 

2002, ,please could you make sure that British 

Team Manager Harry Middleton has your email 

address - and update it as necessary? He is at 

harryandmarjorie@middleton 700. fsnet. co. uk 

HAVING got Gold, Michael Pettican (18) found out 

why Diamonds are harder than metal. Missing an 

undeclared 500km by 2km last year wasn't so bad, 

but his Diamond height bid at Aboyne was just 

1 Om short. We wish Michael, who flies from Hinton 

and works at RD Aviation, better luck in 2002. 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's 

November draw was NA Dean (£49.00). Runners

up (each winning £9.80) were: Southam. EA Hull, 

M Blackburn, K Olpin and RO Barrett. The 

December winner was RH Hanna (£49.00). with 

runners-up (each winning £9.80): S Hard, 

JR Kinley, M Bainbridge, JF Crawiord and VC Carr 
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BGA AGM, Conference 
and Dinn~er 2002 

Eastwood Hall Conference Centre, Nottingham 

Saturday 23rd February 
Provisional Programme 

0945 Welcome and Introduction by BGA Chairman, David Roberts 

1 000 The Committee So Far 
Feedback from the recently formed Communications and Marketing Committee 
Marilyn Hood (Committee Chairman) 

1020 British Teams 

1030 Coffee 

11 00 Title to be Announced 
Ron Elder (CAA) 

1130 Keeping Members 
Feedback from the recent Nordic Conference 
Robert Danewid (President, Swedish Gliding Federation) 

1230 Lunch 

1330 AGM of the British Gliding Association 

1450 Ted Lysakowski Trust 

1500 Coffee and Exhibition 

1600 Title To Be Announced 
Lembit Opik MP, Parliamentary Spoikesman 

1630 The evolution of the Turbo self retrieving systems 
Tilo Holighaus 

1730 Close 

1900 for 1930 Dinner 
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1900 Pre-Dinner Drinks from the Lounge Bar 
1930 Dinner in the Lawrence Suite 
2130 After-Dinner Speech by Brian Lecomber, Firebird Aerobatics Ltd 
2145 Awards 
2215 Live Band - "Souled Out" 

Dinner in the evening is strictly by ticket only The cost is £22.50 per person. 
For more information and to book you tickets for 2002, call Claire at home (0 1280 705 7 41 ), 

or on her mobile (07887 548913), or email: claire@eventia.co.uk 
For accommodation bookings, please contact Eastwood Hall directly: 

Tel: 01773 532532, Fax: 01773 532533. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Your letters 
How they did that - perhaps 
WITH reference to How did they do that? 
(December 2001-january 2002, pS), may 
I suggest that the convers<Jtion in the K-13 
cockpit went along the following lines: 
P1: Can you sec the aidielr/( 
P2: No. 
P1: That 's strange, neither can I. Well, I'm 
afr<1id I will have to fail you on that part of the 
check. We don't normally cover field 
landings at this tJge but how about having a 
go at picking J field? 
P2: I like the look of that one. 
Pl: You mean the one by the pub, with the 
sheep and two trees? How did this K-13 do that? Michael Powel/'s correct answer is below. along with (left) some inventive suggestions 
P2: Yes. 
P1: OK, I suppose it is either that or the 
housing eStdte. Set us up for a circuit; what is 
your intenderl approa h speed? 
P2: 50kts. 
P1 : OK. Don 't cramp the circuit. 
(A few minutes' tense silence.) 
How do you f I about your posilion in 
relation to your proposed landins area? 
P2: Maybe we arc a I it high Jnd close. 
P1 : Very goorl. Perhaps the rather excessive 
noise woulrl indicate that we are nearer 
75 than 50kts. 
P2: Oh yes! 
P1: Perhaps I should fly the last bit. 
P2: That might be a good idea. 
P1 : Those trees are approaching rather quickly 
and wal h out for that sheep on your left. 
P2: I thought you were flying this thing? 
P1: Oh s**t! Poor sheep. 
P2: What happened? I h<1cl my eyes shut. 
P1 : Well, I thought you were soing to the le ft 
of those tr es but after the incident with the 
sheep we appeared to land with a rotating 
motion. At least W ' don 't seem to h,wc 
damased the port wingtip. 
1>2: Do I pass the check, then? 
Chris Ellis, OSWESTRY, Shropshire 

Two more possibilities 
I THINK that what happened was as fo llows: 
the aircraft, after making a successful landing, 
merely slid siclewJys clown what looks like a 
steepish bank, possibly wet grass (nothing 
more slippery) Jnd luckily came to a halt 
between the tree;. I bet they had some fun 
getting it out -or just de-rigged it JS it stood. 
Tom McKinley, BROUCHTON, North lines 

EITHER: due to a combination of bad direc
tions from the pilot, and ~n ineiiic ient retrieve 
crew, it was a long wait and w hat had been 
two tiny saplings when they landed .. . or: the 
landing run was from left of picture. Getting 
close to (or hurtling towards) the trees (do 
I detect a slope in the field from left to right? 
and do s th position of the parachute 
suggest that su ha landing would have been 
downwind?) the pilot put the right wing down 
to induce an arresting groundloop. This 
worked partially, but having swung though 
ninety degr -'e the air Taft continued on its 
track, sliding sideways on its wheel to come 
to rest in the position shown. 
Peter Denman, MAYNOOTH, Ireland 

February - March 2002 

Thanks to all who came up with susgestions, 
and our congratulations to Chris £/lis, who 
won the prize o( a bottle o( red wine, donat
ed by Michac.>l Powe/1. We emphasise that 
Chris's prize is for the most original, not the 
most accurJte, account of the landing ... 

How they really did that 
HAVING completed my duties as tuggy ior 
the comp and seen all the keen glider types 
off into the blue it seemed no bad idea to do 
a spot oi engineless flying myself. As is my 
practic at "foreign" clubs I broached the 
subject to the CFI and an instructor was duly 
allocated to see (i) how I would manage with
out 180hp up front and (ii ) whJt I could make 
of the ridge. So far, so good. 

Shortly after the launch, contro l wJs passed 
to my compJnion and as we progressed 
down the ridge it occurred to me that the 
ground was getting closer. The instrument fit
ted for this purpose told me that we were now 
at 800ft. This was followed by 700ft Jnd, not 
long after that, 600it - at which point I began 
to rake an interest Jg<Jin. As is often the case 
in these situations it had become quite quiet 
in the cockpit until, confronted by a line of 
trees we were evidently not going to clear, the 
expletive "s** t!" -said with fee ling from the 
rear seat - was followed by the following 
remilrkable piece of flying. 

The only available field was on our left with 
the line of trees at the far end. At the bottom 
of the field was a wood and the field sloped 
down towards this. We wou ld have to land 
downhill and I reckoned that we would touch 
clown at the top of the field e1nd shortly after 
this take off c1gain and land in the trees. Well, 
there has to be <1 first time for everything! In 
fac t, remembering some words of wisdom 
passed to him by an old and wise instructor, 
my companion yJwecl the glider hard right JS 

it touched down <tnd the glider slid sideways 
clown the slope decelemting in a very gentle 
manner to end up between the two trees 
exactly as in the picture. 

The words of wisdom imparted by the old 
sage to my compJnion boiled down to: " If 
you are goi ng to hit something, don't do it 
head-on. Use the vv ings as a crumple-zone 
and live to fly ag<Jin " . 

That's what we did (without the crumple) 
and the glider was flyin' again le1 ter that day. 
Michael Powell, UPTON, Norfolk 

ME163 and seating foam 
I HAVE been ca rrying out research on aircraft 
seating foam at The Briti sh Library, St Pancr,1s, 
London. At the end of WW2, the Surgeon 
General of the United States Air Force carried 
out an investigJtion of German avi,1 tion med
icine. it was noted that early gl iders had skids, 
and the ME16.3 n cket fighter had profited 
greatly from data obta ined from gliders. In 
1942, ME163A and B aircraft had reached 
speeds of 516mph at sea level. Owing to iail
ure of the skid springing, so many fractu res of 
the spinal column of thE' pilots occurred dur
ing the landing that for a long time these air
craft could not be put into service. (it will be 
remembered that Hanna Reitsch broke her 
back landing an ME163.) Among the meas
ures taken to remedy the 
situation was the provision of sea t cush ion of 
a materiJI that began to deform when the 
lo,1d exceeded a predet rmined value. The 
use of energy-absorbi ng foam has a longer 
history than I ever imagined. 
Tony Segal, UXBRIDCE, Middlesex 

Collision avoidance 
ROD Witter's letter (December 2001-January 
2002, p7) reflected my views of the mu ltiple 
start points at the same competition. The only 
way to start accurately was by careful use of 
GPS, which means head down fl ying by some 
pilots in congested areas at the declared max 
start height. The sma ll size of the st<Jrt point 
forces the starting pilot to fly th rough the 1 km 
circ l regardless of any thcrmJ!I ing gliders at 
his sta rt hei 1 ht, perhaps at high speed. Thi s 
is much less likely to happen w ith the long 
startline. 

I do not ace pt the argument <1bout the start 
point system r ducing gaggling, as most pilots 
tend to select abou t the same start time, 
perhaps by watching adjacent start points, 
then arrive at the first on-track therma l at the 
same time. 

While on my competi tion soapbox, does 
anyone else think that the otherwise good 
assigned area task rewards the landing out 
pilot too much? 
Paul Whitehead, CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 

Plat and one-wing waterballast 
HAVING found myself mentioned in Pial's 
ever-interesting column (October-November 
2000, p17), I thought I'd add a bit on his :1> 
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Your letters 
> queries concerning flying with one wing full, 

one empty. 
As he says, I found myse lf inadvertently 

and unknowingly in that situation in the 1970 
Marfa Worlds in the Nimbus 1, not all that 
controllab le a sh ip in the best of conditions. 
The result of a steep bank w ith a bit of a skid 
thrown in to photograph a TP was an instant 
and violent spin into the heovy wing (tanks 
were five meters outboord in the Nimbus 1). 
Since des igner-owner Klous Holighaus had 
told me sp ins wou ld probab ly not be 
recoveroble, concern ensued. 

Luckil y, after normal recovery proved 
futil e, I reCJIIed ;:~n ;:~rliclc obou t spin recovery 
in the 0-36, tiP first of the long-wing fl ex ible 
flyers, which recommend d fu ll b.:1ck stick to 
flex the very bendy wing <md chonge the 
flow over the tail. Just as I was thinking of 
Jbandoning stick for ca nopy release this 
worked: all was well although we were 
!,500ft lower. Incidentall y, I had no idea what 
had caused this weird behaviour until I land
ed after completing the task - and one wing 
dropped heavily to the runway. 

A yea r or two later I spent all one spring 
doing experiments fl ying my Sta ndard Cirrus 
with one wing full , one empty. I had a theory 
at the time that it might be advant<tgeous to 
circle away from the full w ing since the inner 
w ing goes quite a lot slower. Experiments 
showed th<tt take-off was possible if the tug 
was powerful and the heavy wing was held 
very high. Once in fli ght it was hard to tell 
which wing was the heavier. There did seem 
to be a slight advantage in circling away from 
the heavy wing but a very decided disadvan
tage in getting caught having to circle into the 
loaded w ing. Sort of like circling into a dead 
engine? Since development of a high-speed 
pump to get all the water into the high wi ng 
al o proved rife with problems, I eventuall y 
abandoned the project, along w ith such other 
far-out lines of experiment as using onl y flaps 
for pitch contro l and fl ying wi th largely 
locked elevators. 

Then th ere was also th e longitudinall y
moveable 35 pounds or mercury ba llast on 
th e Nimbus 3, but that's another story ... 
George Moffat, MARION, USA 

Triggering renewed thought 
I DID en joy reading hang-glider pilot Justin 
Needham's article (December 200'1-January 
2002, p24) on trigg r points for thermals. lt 
renewed concentra tion on the basics of what 
influences the air we wander about in looking 
for li ft . I suspect a lot of people, while read
ing it, w ill have recognised a trigger point 
they experienced and w ill now look for in a 
more organised way. Nice to see S&G going 
outside the closed confines of the gliding 
movement for a fresh viewpoint. Thanks. 
John McWilliam, KINSALE, Ireland 

Elliotts of Newbury and 419s 
ANDY Davis ' letter (Tracing the Wild Goose, 
December 2001-)anuary 2002, p7) about the 
EoN 41 9 origi n<:1lly owned by (Sir) Peter Scott 
reminded me th<Jt in the 1960s, at K evil, 
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Bath GC (IJter BJt h & Wilts GC) had incubat
ed more th an one gliding offsp ring who, like 
Andy, w ent on to become Nation al 
Champi on . (Something in the water?). 
Another was )eel Edyvean, whose late father 
eo-owned this glider w ith Les Hooper, 
Denni s P<:Kker and Pat Ladd, who originally 
wrote in . (For this information, I am indebted 
to a busy )ed). 

My own first contact w ith the 419 type was 
ho lding a w ingtip w hile Nick Goodhart 
rigged <J t Farnborough . Narrowl y avoiding 
slipped disc and herni a, loter th at morning, 
(in J KrJni ch), I nervously circ led in my very 
first solo thermal, wJs joined by him in the 
41 9, watched it climb past and point to the 
hori zon. just before sunset, he final-glided 
back off the last therm <J I of the day from a 
journey around various national ex tremities. 
From then, I lusted to fly it. 

Years were to pass before satiation came in 
1981 with an hour fl ying from Dux ford in the 
ex-Scott/Ladd -Edyvean machine (no less). 
Memories are of speeds-to-fl y (40kts circle, 
50 cruise) and the huge, low-geared trim
wheel from a cancelled ai rliner. Whispering 
along in a time-warp sitting in a luxuriously 
large cockpit was like driving a vintage Rolls
Royce. By then it WilS owned by a father-son 
duo from Usk, whom I later repaid with con
version to the ASW 19. 

Norman Ellison's British Gliders and 
Sailplanes detail s the 419. In all , I beli eve 11 
were built, one (at least) go ing to RAFGSA 
Bi cester and another to the Army GA at 
L<Jsham. Several were exported, including 
one to Michael Slazenger at Dublin GC. 
Another went to the USSR, GJusing specu la
tion about Siberian forests felled to mass
produce 'fouronenineskis'. Tongues may have 
been in cheeks, perhaps not too firml y in 
view of Blanik producti on, but nothing 
further was heard. Elliotts, the makers, 
retained a demonstrator, w hich it loaned out 
for nationals. Nick Goodhart and Anne Burns 
(fellow RAE club members) each repa id such 
faith by winning. 

With its then revolution ary lamin;n fl ow 
19-metre wing giving a reputed UD oi 38, the 
EoN (EIIiotts of 1'\lewbury) O lympia 41 9 w<Js 
the Nimbus 4 equivalent of its time and, at 
£2, 150 in March 1961, it cost the pri ce of a 
small house in southern England (' Twas ever 
thus). The company built several 15- and 17-
metre clones as prototypes (types 401 , 402 
and 403), leading to the 41 5 and 419. 
Ex<J mples were flight-tested by ETPS 
Farnborough whose St<Jff Tutor with interests 
in powerless flight was Chris Rigg (brother of 
actress Diana) and test-pilot was John 
Brown low (cu rrently act ive w ith RAFGSA and 
PFA). For 415 tests, }'Ours truly hooked on, ran 
w ings <J nd kept records. El liotts settled on 
producti on of the alternative 15-metre 
460/463 series (the last two digits indicating 
sub-type/yea r). The 465 was Brit<J in 's 
Standard Class entry for th e 1965 world 
championships <Jt South Cerney, flown by 
Tony Oe;me-Drummond. 

Elliotts w<JS principall y a furniture m<Jnufac-

turer wh ose 'vVW2 efforts turned to produc
tion of parts for the wooden OH M osqu ito 
and wart ime gliders. After the war, Mr Horace 
Buckingham, Director, extended this to sport 
gliders, supporteu by Production-Manager, 
James Cramp. Sadly, the former died in 1965 
and EoN glider production ce<:1sed. 

In a hotel room recentl y, reaching for my 
keys, fallen behind the dressing-tab le, I noted 
its fine dove-tJil joints. Reading "EIIiotts of 
Newbury" on the maker's label, nostalgica ll y 
I reca lled the fac tory off the high street of a 
busy UK country town, from wh ich state-of
art gliders once emerged to be professionally 
test-fl own prior to production. 

Wh <J t a pity it is that we can' t seem to do 
this nowadays. 
Tony Gee, MARLOW, Buckinghamshire 

Young pilots and the Air Cadets 
I AM a 21-year-o ld gliding instructor with the 
Air Cadets, at RAF Sea land in North Wales. 
Hav ing read the last few issues of S&G I have 
noticed that there are lots of mention of 
encouraging younger peop le into the sport. 
Well , look no further them the Air Cadets. We 
solely trai n young people between the ages of 
13-20, from begi nners to solo standard once 
they have turned 16. For the better studen ts 
we have advanced courses; some join the 
gliding school as staff. We do w hat we can to 
encourage gliding beyond this, by giving 
them forms to apply for th e BGA so lo 
endorsement, but other than that we're limi ted. 

I myself would wa nt to try civilian gliding, 
I would love to try cross-country and, when 
ready, competitions. However, lack oi money 
(okay, I know it doesn't cos t much but I am a 
student at university), and lack of contacts 
and information deter me from trying. Is there 
any way to help younger, less affluent peop le 
to enjoy the sport? For any club members why 
not visi t your local Air Cadets glid ing site? 
Meet staff and students and start making those 
all-important contacts to keep the sport alive, 
you never know you mi ght just find a future 
champion. 
Paul McMinn, via email 
The BGA liases with the Air Cadets and I 
hope S&G has helped you iind out some 
more about civilian gliding. Another way is 
the club directory at www.gliding. co.uk 
- and perhaps your university students' union 
could even set up a gliding society to o ffer 
subsidised access to the sport? See page 5 7 of 
the December 2000- }anuary 2001 S&G for 
how students at Reading recently did so - Ed. 

More on oxygen 
I TREAD waril y when taking issue w ith the 
experts, but Peter Sau ndby (Oxygen - iurther 
(acts, December 200 1- January 2002, p8) 
states that: "A ll commercial oxygen is dry 
when supp li ed." Hav ing been confu sed about 
the specificat ion of so-called aviation oxygen 
I contac ted BOC, who supply oxygen in two 
(possibly more) grades. These are "Medica I 
Oxygen" e1 nd "B rea thing Oxygen". A strange 
choice of n<Jmes as they're both for breathing! 
Brea thing Oxygen has J moisture content 
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specification of less than Smglml whereas 
Medical Oxygen has no moisture cuntent 
specification ~t cdl . it MAY be dry but there's 
no guarantee as for medical use it's (probably) 
irrelevant. So for our application we rea lly 
should ask for Breathing Oxygen and not use 
that from the nearby clinic (or welder). Also 
beware dive-shops thJt make mixes using 
medical oxygen. 
Brian Payne, CHILTON, Oxfordshire 
BGA medical adviser Or Peter Saundby 
replies: lt is perfectly true that specifications 
for oxygen differ as described l>y Brian Payne. 
That is why I was careful in my choice of 
words: "all commercial oxygen is dry when 
supplied". The manufacture of oxygen is by 
the fractional distillation of liquid air and for 
this it has to be dried. The sales of medical or 
aviation oxygen are tiny when compared with 
industrial oxygen, hut the prices charged by 
BOC are very different. Higher standards are 
applied to handling breathing oxygen but all 
oxygen meets all specifications when manu
factured. The rC'asons for distinsuishing the 
grades are commercial and not technical. 

Happy memory but a sad ending 
I ENJOYED reading the October-November 
2001 art icle on the T-2 1 (\t\lith the wind in 
your hair, p"l 8) and it reminds me of one 
good fli ght in a T-2 I. In June 2000 I 
visi ted Cotswold GC at Aston Down as a 
tourist. lt was a warm and sunny summer clay 
and there were several club ships, including 
K-13s and K-8s, lined up at the launchpoint. 

After watching several launches, I 
introduced myself to the chief instructor and 
was asked ii I would like tu fly. As K- 1 3s and 
K-8s are not uncommon in Japan, I said: " If 
possible, I would very much li ke to ily in the 
glider with open cockpit that is hangared." 

So, w ith the assistance of a club member, 
I pulled out a T-2 ·1 into the launch queue. In 
spite of it. . ize, I felt the lifting weight on the 
tail was not so much. Looking inside the fuse
lage, I found a wooden frame structure that I 
have not seen on any other types. 

lt was a very smooth wire launch. Even 
before release we hit J thermal Jnd I recJIIy 
enjoyed England's summer sky. The wind on 
my ace wils not as violent as I expected. 
Instead there was a comfortable breeze. What 
a nice glitJer to fly in such weather! Over the 
beautiful patchwork of Cotswold hills I soared 
(just) for ten minutes, and I made a perfect 
landing. O ne of my gliding dreams 
-flying a T-21 - was thus fulfilled ilt last. 

The sad part of the story is that in the same 
S&G, I found the name of the instructor who 
invited me to fly in a T-21 on that summer clay 
- Malcolm Gay- in the fatal accident section 
of the Stop Press column. 
Naoaki Ooishi, YOKOHAMA, Japan 

England expects 
WHENEVER I hear a reference to Lord 
Nelson's famous signa l before the Battle of 
Trafalgar: "England expects every man will do 
his duty," I am reminded of an incident at 
Sutton Bank where the T-2 1 played a central 
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role. At the time, we were re-establ ishing 
gliding in the North of England after the 
1939-45 war, and I WJS secretary of the 
Yorkshire GC. it is relatively eusy to ga in 
publicity for new and untried sports, but it is 
more difficult to get good, repeated publicity. 
To succeed, your activities must be placed 
before the public on J fa irly regular basis, or 
they are forgotten. 

In the late 1950s, gliding was coming into 
fashion. The BBC approached us at Sutton 
Bank and we did a broadcast for Children's 
Hour from there. We must have satisfied 
them, for BBC Manchester kept coming back 
once or twice a year for odd spots in their 
programmes. I remember choosing a r cord 
in i1 T-21 at 800ft in hillliftto be played on < ir. 
On another occasion we gave a BBC inter
viewer his first lee wave flight off Sutton 

Grandstand. But we were losing the battle: 
the producer came up to me and said: "Chris, 
we must hJve a fligh t." 

" In th is?" I queried, for by now visibi lity 
was about SOft. "Yes," he said, "England 
expects! " This was the pay-off. "All right," 
I replied, "give me a few minutes." 

I went to Ew..;ut Haswcll and asked him tu 
go to the winch and tu take J second person 
and a radio tuned to the programme. Ewey 
looked at me knowingly and disappeared into 
the fog. I went up to Alan Clarke and asked 
him, in my best Maitre d 'J-Iotel voice, if he 
would care to take a flight. I detect·ed some 
apprehension but he strode out manfu lly wi th 
me to the wa iting club Land Rover. We drove 
ou t to the T-2"1 along the ch:Jik path worn in 
the grass by the cable retrieving e<m; it led 
di rectly to the glider. 

r-------------------.. ,. \Ne made much of the preparation for the 
"' flight, the controls and the instruments: I 
~ explained th:ll we had fitted a compass to the 
ii gl ider that iJ IIowed it to be flown in fog w ith 
~ the aid of a stopwatch. Alan was cle<:1 rly ! uneJsy but, beino the professional he was, 
~ sa id very little. 

Your T-21 letters are sli/1 coming in thick and fast. 

Thank you very much lo everyone who has written in. 

We will probably have to call a halt reasonably soon 

Bank. He complained about the cold and 
t( tJIIy missed the novelty of the experience. 

So we were very impressed when we were 
asked to be part of the omnibus Grandstand 
sports programme one Saturday afternoon. 
The presenter at Sutton, Alan Clarke, was 
making himself J reputation on air as a try
anything daredevil. His personal sport was 
hydroplane racing: racing very small power
boats on lakes often too small for them. 

We got together our most experienced 
members to support the programme. Fred 
Slingsby came up; John Reussener, our chair
m<~n, was there, too. Henry Doktor and I put 
out the T-2 1 at the north end of the north
south runway, whi le Ewart Haswell set up 
the winch at the southern launchpoint :~bout 
800 yards away. 

The BBC arrived before lun h and a studio 
was set up in the wooden lubhouse. The 
on ly snag was that their arrival coinc ided 
with that of a particularly virulent warm front 
that sat over England, bringing just about all 
forms of sport to a halt. Only fishing off 
Scarborough pier and gliding at Sutton Bank 
seemed unaffected. Everybody who WJS there 
was interviewed - Fred Slingsby twice- in a 
valiant effort to fill the allotted time for 

~ Finally, Henry Doktor placed the cable ring 
0 in the Otfur hook and rJised the w ing. 

I turned to AIJn and said: "May I hJve the use 
of your microphone?" I gave the instruction: 
"Take up slack!" The cable tightened 
immediately. I ca lled: "All out! " The T-21 
accelerated. When we were about two feet 
off the ground I released the e<1ble and glided 
down the chalk track that we had dri ven up cl 

few moments before. The ground fell away 
from the take-off point at c bout the gl ide 
angle of the T-2 1 at 30kts; our "flight" was 
about 100 yards in length. 

Alan Clarke wa broadcasting away: 
"Yes, we're fly ing .. . through some sort of 
detergent!" Hardly a moment after this death
less phrase had been uttered, the main wheel 
touched the surface and we came to rest 
about 50 yards from the clubhouse. Alan 
made a "reat story of his historic flight and 
the programme was saved. 

I had long forgotten about this broadcast 
when, many years later, I w<~s on Jerotow 
duty at Sutton. 

A man in his early thirties, who had been 
very active in helping to push the gliders into 
pos ition at the launchpuint, but w hom I had 
not seen befor , came up to me. 

"So you're hris Riddell," he sa id. "I always 
wanted to fl y gliders but my mother heard 
your broadcast with Alan Clarke Jnd she 
wouldn't let me near the place for 
20 years ." 

So much for publ ic ity -but 
Nelson wou ld have approved. 
Chris Riddell, HARROGATE 
North Yorkshire 

I like to th ink 

Please send letters - marked "for publication ·· - to 

the editor at the new address on the contents 

page or to: heten@sandg.dircon.co.uk Please 

include your phone number and postal address. 

The deadline for the next issue is February 12 
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<3~ CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS- The choice of champions- Leaders in innovation technology 

STOP PRESS Cambridge 302 receives IGC approval 
Cambridge Aero Instruments and RD Aviation are delighted to announce that the Cambridge 302 has 
now received its long-awaited IGC approval. 

All mew 302s shipped by RD Aviation will conform to the IGC standard. For owners of 302 instruments 
at version 1.9 or earlier, an upgrade is required which consists of the ;installation of secure version 2.00 
firmware and hardware modifications to allow the 302 to power an iPAQ via the serial data cable. The 
good news is that for existing 302 owners this upgrade is free from RD Aviation, provided we receive 
the unit before the end of December 200 I . 

The Cambridge 300 series comprises: 
30 11 Variometer with altimeter, audio and speed to fly in 57 mm instrument 

302 As per 30 I but incorporating GPS and secure flight recorder 
303 GPS/NAV display with new firmware 

304 Graphic display based around Compaq I 500 series or iPAQ PDA 

Contact Barrie Elliott at RD Aviation for full details of the Cambridge Aero range and to arrange a 
I demonstration at our Oxford showroom. Ask too about new Win Pilot compatibility! 

Designed and manufactured by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield, Vermont, USA 056 73-1420 
Tel (802) 496 7755 Fax (802) 496 6235 
www.cambridge-aero.com 

Represented by: 
RD Aviation 
25 Bankside, Kidlington, Oxon OX5 IJE 
Tell 01865 84144 f Fax 01865 842495 
www.rdaviation.com 

Mclean Aviation 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 

Full repair and 
maintenance service 

for major work in 
GRP, Carbon, Kevlar 

and wood. 

Modifications, C. of A. 
renewals, re-finishing 

and general 
maintenance. 

Sole agents for 
DG Flugzeugbau and 

AMS Flight in the 
UK and Eire 
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BASIC INSTRUCTOR COURSES 

£130 (£65 for young persons) 

Bl 1 . . May 13 - 17 . . . . .. 8icester 
Bl 2 . . .. .... May 20- 24 . . . . . • . . . . . Bicester 
Bl 3 . . . May 27- 31 .. .... . .... . 8icest r 
81 4. . . June 24- 28 ..... • ... . . . Bicester 
81 5 . . . . Sept 30- Oct 4 . . . . • . . . 8icester 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR 
COURSES 

£265 (£135 for young persons) 

IC 1 .......... March 2 - 10. . . .... 8icester 
IC 2 . . . . March 16 - 24 . . .....•... 8icester 
IC 3 . . . . ..... March 30 -April 7 ... ••... 8icester 
IC 4. . .. April 13- April 21 ... . .... 8icester 
IC 5 . . April 27- May 5 . . . . • . . . Lasham 
IC 6 ... . ...... April 27- May 5 ... •• .... 8icester 
IC 7 .. . . . ..... June 8 - 16 . . 8icester 
IC 8 . . ........ Aug 31 - Sept 8. . . 8icester 
IC 9 ..... . .... Sept 14 - 22 .. Bicester 
IC 10 . . ...... Oct 12 - 20 . . . ... Bicester 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR 
COMPLETION COURSES 

£40 (£20 for young persons) 

CC 1 ........ February 2 - 3 ... Bicester 
CC 2 . . . February 9 - 1 0 ...... . .... Bicester 
CC 3 . . . November 9 - 10 . . 8icester 
CC 4 .. .. • ... November 16 - 17 .. . .. • ... Bice51er 

FULL CATEGORY INSTRUCTOR 
PREPARATIO COURSES 

£130 (£65 for young persons) 

FC 1 . February 25 - March 1 . BKester 
FC 2 . . . . • . . June 3 - 7 ... ..... . ...... Bicester 
Fe 3 .... • ... Sept 23 - 27. . . . . . . . . . 8icester 

CAA MOTOR GLIDER INSTRUCTOR 
COURSE 

£265 (£135 for young persons) 

MG 1 ... June 29 - July 7 .... B1cester 

CFI WEEKENDS - Free 

eFJ 1. . . June 22 - H . 
Cfl 2. . July 20- 21 

. Bicester 
.... 8 icester 

SOARJ C COURSES - 5 DAY COURSES 

£110 (£55 for young persons) 

se 1 ..... May 6 -1 0 . . ... Salt by (Buckminster) 
SC 2 . ... . May 13 - 17 . . .. Venue Undecided 
se 3 ..... May 20 - 24 .... Venue Undedded 
Se 4 . . . . June 3- 7 ...... Nympsfield {Bris & Glos) 
SC 5 ..... J rne 1 0 - 14 . . . . Venue Undecided 
se 6 . . . June 17 - 21 .. .. Venue Undecided 
se 9 .... July 15 - 19 ... • Bicester 
Se 10 .... July 22 - 26 .. . . Bi ester 
Se 11 .. .. Aug 19 - 23 .... Bice51er 
YPSe 12 .. Aug 26 - 30 . . .. Bicester 

SOARING COURSES - 7 DAY COURSES 

£155 (£77 for young persons) 

Se 7 . . . June 30 - July 6 . Bicester 
SC 8 ........ July 7 - 13 . . . . . . 8ices ter 

~ 
To book on the above courses, contact the BGA on: ~ 

Tel: 0116 2531051 • www.gliding.co.uk • E-Mail: colin@gliding.co.uk 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 
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De~elo ment news 

Mov·ng success in Essex 
WITH financial assistance from the 

13GA l) lanning aml Environment 
Fund, Essex GC has r·eceived 

favourable decisions at Appea l on three out 
of four issues that were the. ubject of 
Plann ing Enforcement Notices. The three 
succe sful points in one otice were that 
mobile units, used for gliding purposes 
on land that has planning permission for 
gliding, are entirely lawful. 

The structures in contention were a 
mobile home used as a briefing and meeti ng 
room, two 40-foot ISO containers on wheels 
and a mobile glider store, also on wheel.. 
The latter is in the form of a T-hangar, A 40ft container on wheels being moved at Essex GC. A Public Inquiry has ruled it lawful (Chris Nicholas) 

similar to many used at other gl iding clubs 
but unique in its size - cupable of housing 
either a K-1 3 or a tug- and in its mobi lity: 
it hus "16 wheels, enilhling it to be towed 
e;1sily to any position. All had been moved 
around the site at various times and they had 
been ucquired on ly following legal udvice 
that the)' were lawful. 

Unfortunately, the loca l council, urged on 
hy a pressure group, challenged this w ithout 
,1sc 'rlilining all the facts. They exaggera ted 
the size of th ' glider store by over 
100 per cent in their evidence to the Pub lic 
Inquiry and hild to admit they were wrong. 

Consequently, they lost the case on all 
three items. On a fourth issue in a separate 
Notice, whether certai n land had <Jcquired a 
ten-year establ ished use for gliding and so 
was lawful. the Inspector upheld the 
council's view that the early use was 
insufficient to h<Jve created a material 
change more than ten years ago. The 
counci l had ori >inall y told the gliding club 
that the disputed area had planning 
p rmission, but later changed its mind. The 

lub had used the land in question, based 
upon the council 's origina l advice. 

Without the BGA's fin<:lllciill assistance, the 
main purpose for wh ich th e Planning and 
Environment Fund was estab lished, the Club 
would have been unabl t afford 
prof · ional ilrlvocacy in the ppeal and 
success wou ld hilve been far from certain. 
The results on the three structures are u eful 

precedents for any other gliding clubs 
contempl<~ ting the use of mobile structu res 
where planning permi ssion ior permanent 
buildings cannot he obtained. 

Compensation for clubs 
Gli ling clubs th<1t have suffered as a resu lt 
of Foot-and-Mouth Disease restrictions c<Jn 
clilim Rural Recovery Grants towards the 
redevelopment of their businesses. 
Appli ca nts must b <~ble to show J 50 per 
cent reduct ion in income during the period 
April-July, 2001, compared w ith the same 
period last year. They are also requi red to 
provide a simple business plan. Grants from 
£5,000 to £15,000 ar , available through 
Regional Development Agencies. Contact 
your loca l Business Link office for cl tai ls. 

Unwanted access? 
The Countryside Agency pub I ished a guide 
to access rights under the Countryside and 
Rights of Way (CROW) Act, in February, 
2001. In accordance w ith that publicat ion, 
New riJihl.s, n w responsibilities, draft ac ess 
maps have now been produced for two 
areas, the north-west and the south-east 
of England. Dr<1ft maps <Jre avai lable for 
viewing on the agency's website, wh ich is 
www. countryside.svv. uk.laccesslmapping. 

Altogether, eight areas have to be mapped 
and access to the public wi ll not be made 
available until the IJsl area has been 

This mobile hangar at Essex GC is large enough to hold a K-13 or tug (Chris Nicholas) 
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agreed and a commencement order has 
been approved by Parliament. That is not 
expected to happen until 2004-2005. 

We have already advised gliding clubs to 
ensure that their sites are treated as excepted 
land - where there is no publ ic right to free 
access. Provision ex ists within the CROW 
Ao for land used ior the purposes of an 
aerodrome to be treated as excepted land. 
However, until excepted land has been 
agreed. it wi 11 not be identi fied as such on 
the maps. Hence, gliding sites are likely to 
appear as access land on the draft maps. 

The procedure and timetable lead ing up to 
the Commencement Order is as follows: 

Autumn 2001 First draft maps avai lable 
for inspection 
3 months' consu ltation period 

June 2002 Prov i s ion<~l maps available for 
inspection 
Appea ls heard and 
pla nn ing decisions publ ished 

June 2003 Concl usive maps avai lable 
for first areas 

June 2004 Conclusive maps available for 
al l eight areas 

2004-2005 Commencement Order 

Unfortunately, there is as yet no agreed 
procedure for the registration of excepted 
land. We w ill inform members as soon as a 
formal procedure is announced. 

"Awards for All" 
Although these specia l grants have been 
available for several years, applic<Jtions 
from gliding d ubs have been singularly 
unsuccessfu l, to date. However, we 
understand that more fund ing is now 
avai lable and recommend that it is probably 
worth trying again. 

Gr<llltS of up to £3,500 clre ava ilable for 
specific projects; the application procedure 
is very straightiorward. Call 0845 600 20 40 
for an application form and conti1cl 
your development ofiicer if you need 
Jny assistance. 
Roger Coote, BGA Development Officer 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Ozee Flying Suits 
Tricll anll tested throughout the UK and 
ht:yund the Ozec flying suit has become an 
important part of the glider pilot.s w inter 
wardrobe. Whether yo u are gliding at 10,000 
fet:t o r part of the ground crew an Ozee suit 
will ke<:p you warm and dry. 
• Thermal lin<:d to withstand fre<:zing 

temper.uures 

Br<:athable and waterproof o uter I:rhrie 

Availahlt: in H sizes and made to measure 
service. 

Available in :\ styles and many colours 

Prices start from .£5)5.00 h1clusive of 
VAT and jJoswge 

Visit our web sil.e @ www.ozee.co.uk 

For cvlour fJrocbJII'l' n mltrt l 

Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westdiff.on·Sea, 
F..ssex SSO ')l.G. Tel/l' :Lx: 01702 435735 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls carried out 
P.Z.L.& Winter Sales and Service 
Barograph Calibration carried out 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

~~:~~~~:, ~!~~~~~~~u~~t~b •. 
AJ)l)\Tlle rur our (alllOl.t ·. 

win l ... cr wave - we ure o pen all ' 
vetlr ilnd t.Tu~:; counl ry is n o 
.problem' Contocl 1\o;• at th e ' luh. 

Wave Season- bunkin g,; now l,c·ing 
ta l~en fm Sl·pt/Oct 2002 

Holidays 8r Courses - ta ilo red to tl1l' 
i11dividuul - ca ll fu r out: new ~lru c lure &: 
prkes. 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
- " grL'J L, frm compditio11- l-7 Sepl 2002 
Contn..: l : 

Wave Bookings -
~Llry - 1~.,,,. C::mitl, Tcl 01:"6() 't 3068t 

All other enquiries -· 1\"" D.,ll ;,g <~l lite l'lu lt 
- ~~· l!l'clX () 13398 85339 
[nwil : offj ~.· ·(n dcc.· . ..:i tl e~ li<l inydu b.Lo. u k 
\\~,. !, ; k: it llp//www.clc,•;;cJ, .. ~1 ;,! ; 11 ~, lub.c, •.ll k 

February - March 2002 

Gavin Wills' Mountain 
Soaring Sd1.ool 

OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

The world's b st motmbun 
and wm~ Hying 

from 0 ) er thr ugh March 

www.GiideOmarama.com 

I 

Wells Design Ltd 01608 685790 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

ll -H'i 221 D:tduu. i\ugust-Pf:tltz-Str. 23 
Tl'i: 0(}-19 HU I-7201{\ or -7208" • Fax: -75WH'i 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

July 20th to July 27th 
2002 

at 

DEVON AND SOMERSET 
GLIDING CLUB 

North Hill, Honiton, Devon 

Wood & Glass Gliders Welcome 
Brochure and entry form available from: 

Competition Secretary 
28 Salisbury Road, Ex mouth, Devon EX8 1 SL 

Tel : 01395 274186 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Club System for Logkeeping, 

Treasurer, Membership, Statistics 

* LogStar Glider* 
Personal Logbook £25 

See web for details 
Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 

Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 
Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 

The Motor Glider Club 
()(/~· I : 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rates 
Motor Glider 
C150/2 
Cherokee l·rom 

D11a f Hire 

£55ph .t45ph 
from £70ph 
£78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Assuciatiu/1 u:itb 

Tel. 01865 370814 
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THE Patron of the British Gliding Association, His 

Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh, welcomed 

British team members and their helpers to Buckingham 

Palace on a cold November day. The purpose of the 

event was both to mark British gliding's superb 

successes in 200 1 and to svpport the team for the then 

forthcoming World Championships in South Africa. 

Pictured above, from left, are Ed Johnston and his 

partner, Maryse Canaudin; His Royal Highness: Pami 

and Andy Davis; He/en and Russe/1 Cheetham; Sarah 

Steinberg, Jay Rebbeck and Pete Masson. Ed, Andy 

and Russe/1 were due to fly at Mafikeng; Sarah, Jay 

and Pete are each 2001 World Champions. 

Above left: Gold medallists Sarah (Women's 

Standard Class), Jay (Junior Standard Class) and Pete 

(Club Class) in conversation with the Duke of 

Edinburgh. Two world champions, Gil/ian Spreckley 

(Women 's 15-Metre) and Steve Jones (18-Metre) , were 

unable to be present at the reception. 

Left: Silver medallists in 2001, brothers Rich and Jez 

Hood. were instrumental in their teams' successes. 

Below: the entire line-up of attendees at the event. 

Right: BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 

Chairman Ron Bridges with his wife Jane (who helped 

rig/de-rig his glider. 676. at Buckingham Palace) share 

a joke with the Duke of Edinburgh. 

Above right: Ed, Pami. Andy and British Team 

Manager Harry Middle/on with His Royal Highness. 

(the White Planes picture eo.) 

Sailplane & Gliding 



50 IDAflieg summers 

STUDENTS of the German Academic Fl ying 
Groups (Akafli egs) and the DLR (German Centre 
for Acronautic ~nd Space Research) met for the 
50th annual IDAfli eg summer meeting in 200 ·1 at 
1\alen-Eichingen airfi eld, near Stuttg<lrl. 

As well as the ASW 28, remaining po ints in the 
poiJr of the N imbus 4DM and a second Duo 
Di scus w re measured in compar ison flights wi th 
the DLR 's " hol y" (ca librated) DG-300/17m. 
ASW 246, ASW 27, ASW 28, Duo Discus, )anus, 
Mosquito, AK-5, AFH-28, Hutter 30 and BS- 1 
wer there for fl ying characteris ti cs eva luation. 
Th latter give students the chance to learn abou t 
older gliders and so helps th em assess their newly 
developed prototypes, which do not always 
behave as expected. 

Th e new differ ntial GPS measuring system for 
comparison flights rsee in-cockpit sho t of ca librated 

DC-300, above) was tested fun her. lt removes the 
need for a documentation aircraft <l!ld a lot of 
work eva luating the posi tions of gliders on photos. 
Making the data ava il abk• on the evaluation com
put·er now seems to work reliably and has <moth
er aclv<llltJge: continuous logging rev 'J is pilot 
error or other problems (such JS turbulen ce) 
throughout the comparison. The previous sys tem 
(taking one photo at the beginning and one at th e 
end of each polar speed point) could have mi ssed 
them. Instant eva luation of the results reveals 
anomali es that requ ir , Jnother fli ght. 

Resea rchers also investigated microturbulence, 
wh ich s ems to be present sometimes even before 
convection starts <J nd affects profiles differently. 
The DLR Janus ~ as equipped (see picture above 
r ight) w ith an acoustic system to record the poi nt 

of laminar-to- turbul ent airflow convers ion. This 
differs in rnicroturbul ' nt air to ca irn air, so the 
state of the air during each conlpJrison flight ca n 
he identified Jnd its effects a.sessed. Flights with 
clifferc'nt c of g were also made to research its 
influence on performance. These results are an 
alternative to da ta from laminar wi nd tunnels. 

Ti1e ASW 27 tested a new digitJI system that 
registers control movements and operating forces 
to record pilot workload during flight. 

At the OSTIV Sil ilplane development panel 
meeting, Prof Loek 13oermans presented Hans 
Zacher with an FAI Tissa ndier Diploma. Hans, 
aged 89, developed the flight performance and 
charac teristi cs cv<J iuation scheme, which has 
been used at ldafli eg meetings since 1937. Until 
hi s retirement in 1976 from the DLR's forerunner, 
he led the rneetings enormously well and directed 
() lider development to combine high performance 
wi th easy, sa fe flying cha racterist ics. 

Text and photos: Jochen Ewald 

Hans Zacher (left) with Loek Boermans and diploma 

Telford show boosts gliding 

February - March 2002 

VOLUNTEERS staffing the BGA stand at the Te/ford Air 

Sports Exhibition in December were Claire and Cris 

Emson; Pete Masson; Anne Melior; Marilyn, Richard 

and Jez Hood; and Gavin Goudie. Observers noted a 

professional presence enhanced by a new BGA 

display stand (which you can see at the association's 

AGM in February) . Combining stands with Midland GC 

allowed three gliders -a Skylark, Duo Discus and 

Discus - to be displayed, showing the range of options 

for newcomers. About 5,000 people are believed to 

have attended the event, many of them active airsports 

participants wilh a genuine interest in gliding. If your 

club monitors where trial lessons come from, please let 

Claire@eventia.freeserve.co.uk know how many cite 

Te/ford as their source of information. Thanks. 

Soaring to 1 OO,OOOft in wave 
AN ambitious plan to soar a new sailplane 
to record heights is under way. The Perlan 
project initially involves a DG-505M with its 
engine replaced by two liquid oxygen 
dewars and about 1001b of batteries . T1he 
unpressurised cockpit (above} is equipped 
for two pilots in pressure suits and is ready 
to fly to 60 ,000ftl18 ,288m (the world record , 
49,009ttl14,938m was set in California) . The 
plan , involving entrepreneur Sieve Fossett 
and ex-NASA pilot Einar Enevoldson, is 
supported by NASA Dryden - with data and 
work on designing a new pressurised glider, 
Per/an (named after mother-of-pearl wave 
clouds) . The goal is to to soar the Perlan to 
1 OO,OOOtt/30,480m; balloons have recorded 
wave at this level in Sweden and New 
Zealand . The initial DG-505 flights , which 
began in January, will explore the transition 
from tropospheric to stratospheric wave to 
inform Perlan's design. S&G will keep you 
advised of progress. 

New chart symbols 
THE WAY that gliding and hang-gliding 
winch launch sites are displayed on CAA 
VFR air charts is being changed to help 
other pilots avoid over-flying sites where 
there is a hazard from ground-based launch 
cables . The new symbol has a one nautical 
mile circle around the site , with the height of 
the cable shown above mean sea level. A 
minimum cable height of 2 ,00011 AGL has 
been added on to the airfield elevation to 
ca'lculate the height shown, although where 
a site is under controlled airspace the rele
vant altitude may be the lower limit of that 
airspace. The new 1:500,000 charts are due 
to be available as follows: Scotland (Edition 
21 ), December 27, 2001; N England & N 
Ireland (Edition 25) , May 16, 2002; S 
England & Wales (Edition 28) , March 21, 
2002. See www.caa.eo.uk/dap for updates 

Winch Launch Activities 
Due to the ground-based cable, Aircraft must not overfly 
Glider/Hang Glider \Mnch Launch sites below lhe 
indicated aMude . 

Primary activrty allocation showing (";:'\ 
maximum anrtude of cable AMSL .. . ......... ~:a 
Additional activity allocation showing Q 
maximum altrtude of cable AMSL ... . . ...... .. ... -~.3 

Hang/Para Gliding showing maximum C\ 
of cable AMSL .. . ................ .... ~:a 

Additional activrty without cables .... . .. ... @ 
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PLATYPUS 

A Scenic Ladder? 

I HAVE tv\ORE O R LESS dropped out of 
competitions aiter having near ly clone myself 
in through ,m excess of competitive spirit. 
The problem about rated contests, apart 
from the dait, life-threatening things one 
does to win, is that no tas k-setter will ever 
dare to send the competitors to any area of 
outst,lnding n.1tural beauty, because that 
would mean coas ts (sc'a-breezes, horror! ) or 
mountains (wave and ridges, yeccchhh!). 
VVhat serious UK contestants want is seven 
tri angles <Houncl 13irmingham, ,JII in 
thermills, thank you very much. Scenery is 
scary: it involves unorthodox sources of lift 
(;md sink) and maybe long retrieves . 

Th ere is a c lub that shall remain nameless 
who at weekends spec ia I ised (maybe they 
still do) in countless tours round th e same 
tiny tri angle, thf' two turnpoints of vvhich 
w ere Didcot power station and Bicester 
aerodrome. The excitement consisted so lely 
in seeing who went round fastest. Th at club 
has produced some great contest pilots, of 
course. But a coffee-table book with the title 
M emorable & Scenic Didcot-Bicester 
Triang/,qvoulcl be c pret ty slim volume, 
even if lav ishly illustrated with pictures of 
cooling towers and hangars. (Indignant 
protest from th e R* *''* r b~1r, "Hey, it wasn't 
alw,lys Didcot-B icester! Sometimes it was 
Bicester-Didcot!" Indeed. My point exactly.) 

Why don't we extend the idea of the Isle 
of Wight tour, briefly mentioned in the last 
S&G, to cre;1 te a National Scenic Ladder? 
We need, say, 20 or more turnpoi nts. 
First, ten or more lighthouses, seaside piers 
or r mote promontories; then a list of 
mountains: Ben Nevis, Snowdon, Sea Fell 
etc- Britain's top ten peaks. Photos would 
be semi-ob ligatory: J logger trJCe is 
accepted as proof of making the turn, but a 
photo, not necessarily in sec tor, gets a 
bonus. Every fli ght must contain at least one 
of the 20 t.urnpo ints, and every additional 
turnpo int from the list during the s,1me flight 
co llects a big bonus. No speed points: only 
distJnce would be scored. 

Thi s ideJ could build! W e can use 
websites or e-mailto communicate ideas 
and to suggest each week th e optimum 
tas ks for each reg ion, according to th e best 
vailable forecast. I am su re that you cctn 
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already think of complications and refin e
ments. Thus the main objection to wh<Jt 
I h<lVt' sketched out so far is that at present 
th e att mpts by pi lots from NympsfiE Id and 
DunstJb le to photogr,lph St Cntherine's 
lighthouse are not competitive, but 
co-operative. We try to help each other get 
round- a refreshing ch;mge from the 
mentality of contests, in which the truest joy 
is to see a rival sitting in a ploughed field fJr 
from home. There hJve in recent times been 
devised forms of co-operative competition 
(not such an oxymoron as it sounds) in 
whi ch the collective goiil of all particip,lnts 
is for this yeJr's tot <l l score to beJ t IJst 
year's score. 

Whatever "rul es" (the word itself may be 
inappropriate) we adopt, we need to keep in 

sitting in a ploughed field far from home 

sight th e mJin idea -to encourage us to go 
somewhere beautiful where we have not 
been before, preferab ly in groups both to 
max imise our fun and our chan cs of getting 
round. Since there's no money or special 
glory involved, one could run several sets of 
rules and wJys of se ring in parallel as an 
experiment. 

Over to you. 

Anoraksia Nervosa 

it is not generally known thdt our site wJs 
used as a prisoner-of-war c:Jmp from 1941 
to '1945. Indeed some of the huts arc still 
standing, despite the prayers of many club 
members th at a fortuitous tornado may 
remove th ese eyesores and deposit. them on 
th e large airport only six mil es downwind in 
J westerly. They might find J use there, if 
one takes seriously the harsh and illiberal 

ideas currenLiy mooted by the Home 
Secretary for deJiing with suspect visitors 
from abroJd. 

However we ourselve could find th e 
prison huts handy tc) d al with a new 
menace. Strange people in groups. By 
strange I mean both a) unfamiliar and 
b) slightly weird. They are very polite ,1nd 
unobtrusive as they wJnder across the 
gliding site, jotting everything clown in little 
notebooks. No, I tell a lie: they do not write 
down anything that you or I would consider 
intrinsically interesting, such as the span, the 
aspect ratio, the presence c) fl ps or th e 
wing-loJding. Instead they doggedly record 
such trivia as th e BGA registration numbers, 
which are tiny and need to be peered at 
through thick spec ta c les from a few in 'hes 
away. On a modern T-tJil glider this number 
is Jt the top of the fin, just under the 
elevator. There is a serious risk that if vou 
do a vigorous control check without iirst 
bellowing, "St<llld c lea r'" clS one does when 
firing up the motor on a powered aircraft, 
you will generate a high-pitched squeal of 
anguish from c1 plane-spotter. Similar noises 
ca n result from ,1 sudden decision to swing 
the glider round without first checking for 
nerds. (In th e 30 yea rs that I have be n 
around plastic gl iclers I have discovered that 
there is one thing more painful th an a wh ack 
on th e head with th e leading edge of a 
tailpl<me, Jncl thJt is ,1 whack on the heJcl 
with the trailing edge. I Jm still discovering 
it, in fa ct, at lea st twice a season.) 

"But they're quite harml ess, aren't they?" 
"I'm not so sure about that. How do you 

know that these apparently inoffensive 
aviation enthusiasts are not secretly feeding 
vital informJtion to a hostile power!" 

"Like who?" 
"Well, like Lasham or, worse still, K<HI 

Striedieck. All the stuff in their notebooks 
about BGA registration numbers, when 
decrypted, says something like, Pimple to 
Base: 1) averJge w<winess on Team Rebbeck 
ai rfoils is .00073.5 per cent, 2) their be-d last 
systems won't allow optimum aft CG 
position. Get ' m in the climbs, I Jdvise. 
They could do that easily. I'd lock the lo t up 
in Hut B till Jfter the Nationals." 

"Even the long-suffering women?" 
"Sure: I bet when they come up all smiles 

and oifer to wipe the wing and ca nopy 
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down after a shower you' ll find their 
chamois- leathers are full of gravel." 

"Y' know, you're paranoid." 
"You bet I am: but not half as paranoid JS 

al l our enemies." 

Other hugely-talented but 
absent-minded gliding geezers 

The late Humphry Dimock (often affection
ately called Dimphry Hammock in honour 
of his ca reer as a Royal Navy Lieutenant
Commander) was J legendary pilot of fi erce 
determin ation , stil l competing into advanced 
old age. He beat me in the Northerns at 
Camphill in "1961, Jndl won the same 

'"Don "t look up!" 

competition, just a whisker ahead of him, in 
1962 . He said on that latter occasion: 
" / hope your tJil falls off" in a tone of vo ice 
that made me laugh but caused me to post a 
guard over the Skylark 3's rear end. A 
Portsmouth Gliding Club member recalls 
that Humphry took off in a foreign contest 
and found (as one does) that he had the car 
keys in his pocket. He had no desire to IJnd 
and lose precious points, so: 

"Only Humphry could have thought of 
attaching his handkerchief to the keys and, 
with due warning, dropping them from 
3,000ft over the launchpoint..." 

The wr iter is mistaken - I have heard of 
people doing the same in the USA, and with 
the same dismal result. The outcome could 
of course be even worse than merely losing 
the keys. I would guess that even with a 
large hanky attJched, a set of car keys 
would be a dangerous object with a high 
terminal velocity. The rule for those on the 
ground hearing the pilot's broadcast (or in 

Lt Cdr Dimphry's case, broadside) must be: 
" Don't look up!" In fact you should dive 
into any vehi cle with a hard roof, or hide 
under th e nearest wing, if you have failed 
to persuade th e pi lot by radio not to do 
,1nything so rash. 

it would be saier for the immobili sed crew 
to ask someone on th e ground how to 
hot-wire the ignition. A ca r thief, or a rrc•tirecl 
bank-robber w ith exper ience of driving 
getaway veh icles, would be a good person 
to have around at such a time. Indeed such 
a resourceful individual might be a great 
crewman, so long as you cou ld make sure 
he did not disappear perm<'lnently with car, 
trailer and glider whil e you were collecting 
your winner's trophy. 

Of course nobody cJrrics handket·chiefs 
these d<Jys, not even tucked up one's sleeve, 
as the British officer cl<1ss used to do. A 
Klcenex would shred useless ly on the way 
down, giving the keys letha l momentum and 
ensuring there was absolutely nil chance of 
their being found - unless they m<Jde J 
distinct noise like going through a glider 
canopy. But such good luck wou ld be rare. 

There's no substitute for a comprehensive, 
written, pre-l aunch checklist. Except at the 
last moment I am always sitting on the list or 
have left it somewhere on three square miles 
of airfield. Not losing the checklist is an item 
wh ich itself should be the first item on the 
checklist. The vicious circularity of this prob
lem is clear even to those who, unlike moi , 
have not studied Formal Logic at one of our 
great institutes of higher learning. 

Words fail us 

When I was a mega-magJzine publisher in 
the 1980s I had an editoriJI appropriation of 
about a million pounds a year and strangely 
my editors (note the plural) hJd no shortage 
of material. In fJct they had to fend off 
would-be authors with a moa t, portcullis 
and boiling water.' 

However, finding copy to fill a journal like 
S&G is always J headache. You have no 
budget and Jllthe writers are volunteers, 
willing or not as the case might be. Some 

1. ' ot boiling oil "' beloved by Hollywood. In the 

M iddle Ages water and littl ' red-hot stones w ere 

cheaper Jnd did an Jdmirable job 

editors without funds get so desperate that 
they exhaust themselves far into the night 
wri ting the whole magazine under a series 
oi made-up names. There is cv n J rumour 
that this co lumn is written by th e editor, the 
original Platypus having clone a bunk to Rio 
with a blonde some ye<Jrs ago. 

(The precedent for this substitution was in 
th e 1991 VVorld Championships in TexJs, 
when Plat had to hasten home for a family 
emergency ,1iter six competition days. 
During the next six contest clays a l;:nge sack 
of inert ballast was stmpp cl into the back 
sea t of the ASH 25, wearing J Pl<:ttypus 
basebJII cJp. Desrite thi s being in th e year 
before GPS mucle it easy to find one's way 

·' 

a comprehensive, written, pre-launch checklist 

around, Robin May's performance with the 
dummy navigator was sign ificantly better 
than with the genuine article.) 

To genera te copy in the Sill y Season, 
some stunt has to be manufactured. I hJve 
suggested to the Editor that she should fly a 
sceni c cross-country with me next yeor in 
a two-seater (T-2 1, ASH 25, or Janus C, ta ke 
your pick). Then we Gtn get not one but 
two co lumns out of it. The big question is 
whether, if we published our scparat 
accounts without comp<1ring notes, it would 
be recognisable as the same flight. 

Maybe not, but in thJt ca se the readers 
would be getting double value for money, 
wouldn 't th ey? 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 
The Platypus Papers: iifly ye<J rs of powerless pil ntJgo 

!hardback, 760 pase . IUU Peter (ul/cr curtoons) cost.< 

£19.95 + £3.5(} p&p. Sec www.hikokiwJrpi JJ1cs.com 

te/ 020 8748 6 4-J. 1;1x 020 87-! I I 757 \ . 

emai/ mdbird dircon.w.uk ~ 
Or from thP BCA: 0 116 25J 105 /Avww.gti ding.co.uk 

V Pop· Top Glider PUots Parachute 

;t<OMAs 

~~ 
~ 

• • • • • • • 

State of the art in emergency parachutes 
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system . 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
British built , quality assured to BS 5750 
Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • East Yorkshire· Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 
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TURBO TUG 

More grunt for the Grob 

... 

Jochen Ewald has tried out 
the "turbo tug"- the G-109 
motorglider with a new engine 

" IF YOU NEED more power, go to Korff", 
-that's what you' ll hear from pilots of 
motorgliders like the AVo 68 Samburo, 

RF-Sb Sperber, G-1 09A, H-36 Dimona or 
Valentin Taifun. Many have been modified to 
take more pow rful engines, and type-certi
fied in Germany, by Rainer Korff, Franz 
Volking and his team. 

For the Taifun, the team became closely 
involved in engine development w ith the 
Limbach factory; the 1 OOhp L-2400 EFI was 
developed according to Korff's requirements, 
water-cooled and with electron ic fuel 
injection and ignition. Now, with the130hp 
turbocharged variant of this engine the most 
powerful motorglider engine has been 
created. At Aschaffenburg airfield, Rainer 
Korff offered me the ·h~mce to try his new 
"super-powered" Grob on its first aerotows 
of heavy two-seaters. 

The G-1 09B L-2400 EFITurbo has five 
times the power of the first two-seater 
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motorglider built in considerable numbers 
(Scheibe's SF-25(A) Motorfalke)- do we 
really need this much? Grob originally 
developed a 2.5-litre 90hp VW-based 
engine, which makes the G109 a fin 
190km/h (lOOkt) cruising aircraft. More 
power and an optimisecl constant-speed 
propeller can bring the cruising speed well 
up into the yellow on the ASI. But if you fly 
from high, muddy, short or hot airfields, you 
might well find yourself in marginal 
situations at max weight of 850kg (1 ,87S ib). 
And motorglider aerotowing is coming: 
cheaper, safer and ecological. You could be 
glad of extra power under your cowling! 

Built from the mid-Eighties onwards in 
large numbers and distributed worldwide, 
the G-1 09 is known to be strong, docile Jnd 
easy to fly. The RoyJI Air Force operates 54 
(as Vigilants) in the Air Cadets. The G-1 09B 
is one of the rare aircraft of its class wi th <J n 
accept<Jble payload: an empty weight of 
about G20kg (1 ,367 lb) and a rnJx AUW of 
850kg (1 ,87S ib) allows J sensible amount of 
fuel in its lOO-litre tank - even when flying 
dual. Grob stopped production some yea rs 
ago, so now only used aircraft are avai lable. 

The modified Grab (left) 

can be recognised by its 

new cowling with round 
air inlets 

For more information on 

the modification, contact 

Rainer Korff 

Korff + Co 

DieselstraBe 6 

0-63128 

Dietzenbach 
Germany. 

tel: +49-6074-400 63 1 

fax: +49-6074-400 637 

email: info@korff.com 

.. 

The Korff-Li mbach L-2400 EFITurbo makes 
a good first impression: professionall y 
installed, this new engine even weighs a bit 
less than the original. So empty weight with 
the new engine and towhook equipment is 
roughly the same. The modified G-1 09B 
L-2400 EFITurbo can eJsily he identified by 
the new, elegant cowling with round air 
inlets and the water cooler in its lower part. 
A little piece has been cut off the bottom of 
the rudder to for towcJb le movement, w hile 
the lost towhook is fixed to a bar connected 
to the fuse lage tube. 

In the factory prototype 0-KHBA, the 
cockpit rema ined nearly unmodified. On 
the left side of the instrument panel , there's 
an adjusting turnknob for the Mi.ihlbJuer 
electric constant-speed prop, and on the 
right side an emergency switch has been 
added. With this, the pilot can change the 
electronic engine controls to a fixed 
emergency programme in the GJse of engine 
problems. In this mode the power is reduced 
a bit, but it gets you home safely. Positioning 
of other switches and operating knobs wi ll 
be re-designed, as the new engine needs 
fewer of them. So the remainder can (and 
w ill) be placed in easier reach of the pilot. 

Like its non-turbocharged 1 OOhp hrother 
L-2400 EFI, this engine turns at max 
3,000rpm, and doesn't need a reduction 
gearbox. Even at 2,600rpm, 120hp is 
ava il ab le. At 9.5 dbA, less noise than the 
German government threshold, it can carry 
the environment protection sign, which 
lowers landing fees Jt many airfields here. 
The three-position-prop switch lever under 
the centre of the panel became the (now yel
low) towcable release handle (or cJble cut
ter, if a tow able retrieve system is fitted). 

Before aerotow ing, I took J solo test flight. 
Main switch on, iucl pump and electronics 
switch on (a separJte switch when I flew in 
2000 but clue to be integrated to the sta rter 
key) and a turn of the key st<J rts the engine 
immediately. There i no choke: the fuel 
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The turbocharger at the heart of the L-2400 EF/Turbo is circled on the above photograph of /he demonstrator 

injection is set by the electronics, according 
to the engine temperature. After a short 
wa rm-up ph <Jse I do the engine checks: at 
fu l l thrott le J,OOOrpm, and a bit more th an 
41 inches mJnifold pressure. The propeller 
contro l is checked by turning its knob to 
lower rpm and back to fu 11 , and the emer
gency function by switchi ng on emergency. 
The engine in 0-KH BA is equipped with a 
single ignition system. 

Acceleration du ring take-off is impress ive: 
after a short ground-run the heavy motorglidcr 
is airborne and c limbs w ith the v<J ri ometer 
indica ting 5m/s (9.7kt). During take-off th e 
manifold pressu re goes up to a bit more than 
42 inches, so I have to ta.ke the th rott le back 
a bit to stay in the certi fi ed range (41 ). With 
propell er rpm reduced to 2,800, showing no 
signifi ca nt ch<Jnge in the climb rate. To reach 
1 ,DOOm (3,2 81 fl) took 3.5 minutes; the climb 
rate did not decrease w ith height th anks to 
the turbocharger. The engine runs smoothly 
and cockpit noi se levels are low - as is fue l 
consumption: In test fli ghts, 12-15 litre per 
hour in economicil l cruise was measured, for 
aerotowing ilbout 251/h is estim<Jted - about 
ha lf the leve l of convention<J I tugs . 

Time to try aerotowing. The first glider is 
an L54 weighing about 320kg (705lb), whi ch 
gives me a fee l for the Grob's towing 
characteri sti cs. I b<uely notice the weight at 
the tai l, and reach 1 ,DOOm (3, 281ft) after a 
bit more th an six minu tes . 

Although th e weather is hot - nearly 
30°( on the ground- the ind icat d engine 
temper<t tures stayed in the green, so I decide 
to take the DG-505/20m (w ith one pi lot) 
weighing about 550kg (1,2 121b). Again the 
acceleration is excellent: both tug and glider 
lift off at the same time at about 80km/h 
(43kts), with a climbing speed of 105-
11 Okm/h (5 6-59kts) feel ing optimal. After 
nine minutes th e DG re leas s at 1 OOOm. 
Next is th e same glicler with two pil ots : 
63 0kg (1 ,3 89lb). People on th e ground 
conf irm th at at the end of the airfield th e 
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combination is higher than th e local 180hp 
Robin, towing a (lighter) ASK-21, as the 
Robin has to accelerate to a higher speed for 
best (and safe) climb! Du ring thi s tow, I feel 
the thermals start ing and use them to 
improve the cli mb (which is much eas ier 
and effective than with a fas t tug); we reach 
1 OOOm after on ly eight minutes. 

For descending and the able-dropping 
circuit on ly two minutes is needed as the 
water cooli ng allows descending with the 
engine running irl le and ful l airbrakes. At 
higher speeds, the upper-surface Schempp
Hirth airbrakes arc sucked out lightly, so the 
tug pi lot does not need to ya nk the airbrakes 
out as with spoi ler-equipped motorgliders. 

Thi s descent with about 1 70km/h (91 kt) is 
so steep that spec ial care has to be taken 
wi th lookout. A lthough the cockpit view 
from the G-1 098 is exce l I nt, you ca nnot 
look through the floor! If you descend 
stra igh t, there is a ri sk of approaching 
other level-flying aircraft coming from 
behind or underneath you, so I recommend 
descending in a steep circle. 

For tug pi lo ts the G-1 098 L-2400 EFITurbo 
is very comfortab le. Its good overview, low 
control forces, effective and eas il y adjusted 
trim , and effective ai r ventilation protect you 
from fati gue. During t<J xying you may even 
open the door a bit (but don't let it go!). 

The upgrade of the G-1 09B to the "Turbo
Tug" is an attract ive option . For about 
43.500 Euros the we ll- loved trai ning and 
touring motorglider becomes a tug that is 
able to tow nearly all glider safely and 
cheaply. Since I flew these fi rst aerotows, 
eight G-1 09s have been modi fied with the 
Limbach engine, and final JAR type 
certifica tion is exp cted short ly for towing 
max loads of 790kg on grass and 850kg on a 
hard run way. In normal use, of course, it 
becomes one of the fastest and best-c limbing 
motorgliders, w ith simpler engine hand li ng 
and low fu el consumpti on. 
Words and pictures by }ochen Ewa ld 

When the 
winch went 
up in smoke 

WITH ONLY one serviceable drum on our 
winch and the new winch experiencing 
teething problems, (its final effort closing 
the airfield as the smoke generated by a 
blown piston ring drifted over the runway) 
the prompt arrival of the Grob 109T tug 
was essential for a successful open day 
at the then Phoenix GC at RAF Bruggen, 
in Germany. 

I had to confess a little trepidation: 
I had once, in a Discus, experienced a 
very indifferent aerotow by motorglider 
tug. Now, not the lightest of pilots, I was 
to fly the K-21 with an assortment of visi
tors. I also knew that the Turbo Grob had 
only made the mandatory (by German air 
law) five flights to attain its aerotow 
licence: this was to be its real test. 

My wife, and DCFI, was voted most 
expendable and therefore my check pilot 
- oh, I forgot to mention, I'd been out of 
the country for a while and was out of 
currency, winch and aerotow. This was 
my check flight. 

We were briefed by the Grob pilot, 
Jochen Ewald : "Keep the wheels of the 
tug on the horizon; it is also a glider so 
my best cl imb will also be yours!" And off 
we went. 

The air was very stable as we rolled 
down the paved runway. We were air
borne very quickly indeed with the tug 
remaining on the ground for only a sec
ond or so longer than us. 

We paused at around two feet while the 
Grob 109 accelerated to an indicated 
65kts in a matter of seconds. This speed 
was easily in the tug's range and was 
deemed to give the most efficient climb 
for the K-21. Our rate of climb steadied at 
+4-5kts. 

We took our tow to around 600m 
(1,800ft) QFE. The tug departed, dropped 
the rope and landed in a total of only six 
minutes. 

The Grob 1098 managed an average of 
6.3 minutes over 19 launches, all to 600m 
QFE and at a fuel consumption of only 22 
litres per hour. 

On the downside is the noise. While it is 
quieter than a Chipmunk or even a Super 
Cub it is noisier than the Super Dimona. 

However, it is more efficient than the 
Dimona and so the noise .is for a shorter 
time. 

All in all, I believe that the motorglider 
tug is the way of the future and the Grob 
109T will be part of it for some time. 

Martin Clegg 
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AIRSPACE UPDATE 

Defending freedoms to fly 
The future structure of, and continued access to, airspace in the UK and Europe is probab1y the most 
important challenge to gliding in the next few years as fundamental changes are proposed from 
Europe. Carr Withall provides an update on what is happening to defend our freedoms to fly 

T
HIS ARTICLE may not be your idea of 
good bedtime reading but it gives a 
briei outline of the work of the BGA 

ASC (BGA Airspa ·e ommittee). 
They are involved with many agencies and 

departments. By b ing pro-active 
they trust we can continue to enjoy our 
wonderful sport. 

Ye , gliding does lose "free" airspace to 
both ivil Jnd the militJry from time to time. 
However, as the late Bill Scull said long ago: 
"without our very personal involvement 
with the CAA (Civil AviJtion Authority), 
NATS (National Air Traffic Services), 
LATCC (London Air Traffic Control Centre), 
S ·ATCC (Scottish Air Traific Control Centre) 
and the MoD (Ministry of Defence) we 
would lose much more". 

The gliding community is respected 
throughout ull these organisutions, having 
always been represented by experienced 
pilots and ,1ir traffic controllers ;:~mong 
our members. 

The BGA ASC is chaired by Carr Withal I, a 
member of London GC unci retired 
BA Captuin who flies ASH 25 number 8. 
Bruce Cooper, <J British Midland Capt<Jin, is 
vice-chairman. He flies his LS6 from Booker. 
There are regional members around the 
country, who are either practising or r tired 
Jirline pilots or air trafii c controllers. 

Airspace users can be divided into three 
categories. Th ere are Commercial operators, 
who generally fly IFR (Instrument Flying 
Rul es), Military oper<Jtors in MoD, and 
GA (General Aviation), which includes all 
sporting and recreational aviation including 
gliding. 

Both commercial operators i!nd the 
military normally require ATC (Air Tri!ffic 
Control) due to their operating conditions 
and speed. Therefore controlled airspace is 
designed to keep that traffic apart from each 
other and apart from GA activity. 

As w e know, some military flying Jiso 
takes place in th o Open FIR (Flight 
Information Region). 

UK airspace management structure 
Th e umbrella regulatory body for Jil aviation 
in the UK is the CAA. Twenty-five years ago 
the CA!\ formed NATMAC (National Air 
Traffic Management Advisory Committee). 
Carr Withal I and Bruc Cooper attend the 
meetings. This meets twice a year and every 
branch of aviation is represented. Through 
the year NATMAC send consultative letters 
on every proposed ch<:lllge to all cl,1sses oi 
airspace to all th e aviation organisations. 

The GAWG (General Aviation Working 
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ICAO CLASS A N 
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2000 2010 2015 

One sky one day is the slogan for the move towards harmonisation of European airspace. The diagram represents 

the transition from the current situation (on the left) to, at first, a "Traffic Environment Model" (shown in tHe central 

column as ENV MODEL; ATS stands for Air Traffic Service). Under this mode/the ICAO Airspace classes A to G 

may between the years 2010 and 2015 be applied within three new categories of airspace: N, K and U; it is not yet 

clear which ICAO classes would fit within each of the new categories. Finally (on the right) harmonisation into two 

classes (Nand U) is scheduled for 2015. For an explanation of the three new categories, see the final section of 

this anicle, on the opposite page, headed European plans for the future management of European airspace 

Group), of whi ch Carr is a member, meets 
every three months and is a small group of 
six pilots who are very experi enced in their 
particular field of aviation. Th ey have been 
invited by the CAA's OAP (Director of 
Airspace Policy) specifically to represent GA 
as a whole and not to be partisan for th eir 
own organisation. The meetings and minutes 
are "in confidence". Th e group put their 
views forw;:1rd on proposed plans by both 
the CAA and 1\t\oD so thJt the NATMAC 
consultative process Cclll be refined. 

SASWG (Surveillance and Spectrum 
Working Group). This group meets twice 
a year and focuses on ri!clio, radar, 
transponders and th e threats from outside 
ogencies eg, BT and mobile phone 
companies who wish to use aviation 
frequencies. 

Of particular concern to gliding are 
proposals on the ca rriage of transponders 

in GA aircraft, including gliders. 
MCWG (Maps and Charts Working 

Group). This group meets as required when 
any aviation body proposes a change to the 
aviation maps. Last year the BGA ASC 
proposed a change in symbols, following 
both the ihcreases of GA aircraft flying low 
over gliding sites and the high number of 
Airprox reports within one mile of gliding 
sites. The changed symbols will be on new 
maps this year and with every map will 
come the flyer shown on page 15. There wi 11 
also be articles in aviation magazines high
lighting the dangers of flying ihto a cable 
and how busy it con be close 10 many gl id
ing sites. 

Airprox Board. This meets monthly to 
discuss every reported Airprox - and there 
are hundreds each year. The Board consists 
of civil and military pilots and controllers 
from different spheres of aviation. Bruce 
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CO<. per sits on the Board as a BALPA (Briti sh 
Airline Pi lots' Association) representative but 
also covers any incident involving gliders. 

Incidents have been very thoroughly 
investig<1ted before they come to the Board, 
w hich then decides the level of risk of 
colli sion and how possible changes in 
procedures or operations may reduce such 
incidents in future. 

Airspace changes 
When the BCA ASC hears of proposals 
-officially or otherwise- it contacts the 
proposer to arrange a meeting and he 
receives the excellent BGA video on cross
country gliding. These face-to-face meetings 
between the ATC unit and Carr \IVithall or 
Bruce Cooper are exceptionally useful. 
Invari ab ly, a compromise is achieved, 
allowing gliding to continue with little 
inconvenience. 

In some cases airspace that has been there 
for historic reasons is ro lled back, to the 
benefit of a loe<:1l club. VVith their extensive 
personal contacts Carr nncl Bruce can 
put clubs in touch with the appropriate 
department to put their own case. The Kent 
club achieved a notable success in rolling 
back the London TMA. LATCC have been 
particularly helpful over the last few years. 

However, the bad news is that the 
Government plans further development of 
regional ai rports. These ai rports wi ll be 
requesting increases to their controlled 
airspace. 

Class D airspace 
As you are aware, pilots have to contact the 
ATC unit to obtain a clearance to enter and 
fly through any Class D airspace. Most glider 
pilots prefer to route around this airspace, as 
the workload to fly, find lift, navigate and 
then talk to,) controller is too daunting. 

However, what the BGA needs to know is 
how many pilots have asked for clearances 
to fly in Class D airspace and what was their 
experience. 

If glider pilots are to continue to have 
access to Class D airspace it is essentia l they 
use the current arrangements as much as 
possible. Before the BGA can go to the CAA 
and comp lain or praise a particular ATC unit 
there is a need for pilots to send the BGA 
ASC and the CAA a Class D form with a 
very simple report of their experience. Every 
club should have copies of this form. 

GA pilots are having many refusals to 
enter this airspace and at the moment I am 
relying on Ralph J for his encounters with 
Southampton. 

Transponders 
After a mid-air crash over India some years 
ago, which may have been prevented if 
both aircraft had been equipped with 
transponders, ICAO (ln ternJtional Civil 
Aviation Organisation) came out with a 
demand that every flying machine through
out the world must be fitted with a 
transponder by 2002. 

This appears to have been a knee-jerk 
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reaction without reference to se lective 
ilpp l icab i I ity. 

A transponder is a type of ' radio ' equ ip
ment that sends out a signal at very high 
power (200 watts at the aerial ). This signal 
can be picked up by radar up to 1 SO miles 
away and the controller can 'see' that 
particular aircraft and also read its height if it 
has a Mode C transponder. 

For aircraft without electrica l generators 
the power required for current 'commercial ' 
transponders is impossibl e for them to 
achieve. Therefore the CAA sponsored the 
development of a low-power, light-vveight, 
battery-powered transponder with height 
readout (Mode Cl After severa l years this 
20-watt transponder is about to have flight 
trials early in 2002. 

Most countries could not achieve the 
ICAO deadline <Jnd so they 'filed <1 
difference' with ICAO Jnd set their own 
criteria for types of aircraft to be fitted and 
date for comp li ance. 

The current position in the UK is thJt the 
date for GA is J 1 1\tlarch 2008 in Jll classes 
of airspace. However, thi s assumes that there 
will be, by then, J transponder on the 
market suitab le for gliders and hang-gliders, 
etc. The CAA is about to start the long 
consu ltation process on thi s subject and 
naturally many types of GA activity are up in 
arms at the very thought of this requirement 
at all! One of the main <1rguments for 
transponders is that the low flying military 
aircraft will 'see' an aircraft and avoid it. 

However this assumes that the military 
aircraft is fitted with TCAS (Traffic Co llision 
Avoidance System). At this time, on ly one 
type of aircraft is being fitted with such a 
system and other types may never be due 
to cost and technical difficulties. 

Of grea t rel eva nce to GA is the totally 
unproven safety case, when there has only 
been one military civil co lli sion with a GA 
airc raft in the last 10 years in the Open FIR. 
The fact that IJrge mrmber oi transponders in 
a smJII area will swamp the radar system 
has not been fully addressed. If their signa ls 
will be filtered out by ATC why have them? 
There are over 16,000 registered GA aircraft 
in the UK. The still unknown cost is also 
very relevant to some sections of sporting 
aviation. 

Radio 8.33khz frequency spacing 
The rumour that we sha ll have to equip our 
gliders with a new radio with 8.33khz 
frequency spacing, compared w ith the 
current 25khz, is not true. 

The use of this frequency spJcing to give 
controllers more frequencies is already in 
use in Europe above FL245 (Flight Level 
24,500ft) and it will come into use in th e UK 
for en-route airwJys and possibly the 
London TMA after 31 October, 2002. 

There are no plans for it to be used in the 
lower airspace for years and no plans for its 
use in the Open FIR. Gliders flying in the 
upper airspace wi ll continue to talk to 
militJry controllers using current 720/760 
channel radios with 25khz spacing. 

Flight Level 195 
lt is the cJse that the Upper Airspace leve l 
wi ll change in the future. At present over the 
UK, the Upper ln form3tion Region (U pper 
airspace Class B) starts at FL245 . Over 
Germany it starts at FL 100 and is Class C 
airspace. Over Spain it is FL245 (C lass G) 
and in France it starts at FL660 as Class G 
airspace. France also has a level of FL 195 
above which only IFR-equipped aircraft may 
fly (CIJss A). 

As far as UK wave sites arc concerned we 
shall continue to have access to Upper 
Airspace on a tactical basis as we do now. 
Carr Withal! is on the two CAA working 
groups discussing both Flexible Use of 
Upper Airspace and changes to levels and 
classes of airspace. These two groups are 
already fu ll y aware of the needs of gli ding 
and the BGA ASC's objective is to ensure 
that this important area of our sport will 
conti nue. 

European plans for the future 
organisation of European airspace 
This total lack of harmonised structure 
within the European states, for all classes of 
airspace, led the European Transport Minister 
(Loya la de Palaccio) to act, in 1998. Several 
bodies were formed and they have devel
oped to become the Eurocontro l Airspace 
Strategy for the 38 European states (ECAC). 
Their slogan is One Sky One Day. 

The strategic intent is to: "progressively 
move towards a uniform airspace organisa
tion leading to one single continuum of 
airspace- One Sky - for Jll the ECAC 
Region". This plan will take until 2015 to 
implement and of course it is intended to 
enJble the air traffic system to handle the 
ever-increasing demand for Jirspace from all 
airspace users. The plan envisages there will 
three classes of ilirspace. N, iNtended 
Traffic, K, Known Traffic, U, Unknown Traffic 
(that is, not all known) . The second 
two-day Eurocontrol workshop to discuss 
this harmonisation was due to tilke place in 
Brussels in January and many European 
gliding organisations, including the BGA, 
planned to be present. This will be followed 
by a conference of Europe Ai rsports in 
February in Paris to co-ord inate the 
approach and response of all European GA 
interests to the chang ing airspace scene. 

Again, the BGA ASC will be present and 
taking a leading role. 

Gliding has a far far greater need for 
uncontroll ed airspace than most other 
sections of the GA community. Therefore it is 
absolutely vital that all European gliding 
organisat ions send a clear rnessage, at the 
highest level, to th eir governments with facts 
on the extent of gliding act ivity in their 
countries. The BGA is fortunate to have 
direct access to, and involvement with, all 
sections of the CAA where it wi ll continue to 
fight for the interests of glider pilots. 

The BGA cannot stop progress but it can 
oppose legislation when it is clearly 
unnecessary, detrimental and costly 
to gliding. 
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BENALLA - AUSTRALIA 

., 

• High performance fleet 
• Up to 13,000 feet cloudbase 
• 1000km flights regularly achieved 
• Cross-Country Training 
• Competition Coaching 
• Outback gliding safaris 
• Mountain flying camps 
• Dally temp-trace and weather briefing 
• Warm club atmosphere 

BENALLA - is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We 
olfer good flymg, te!lowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day 
w!U1 a ·cool drink witll your friends at the bar" in our lully licensed lounge 
and restaurant! You can use our Member's Computer Room for GPS 
downloads, &mail and Internet. 11 you prefer we have a Member's 
Kitchen where you can prepare your own food . 

Enjoy the site that pro\'ides consistently good flying and the poSSibility to 
achieve that elusive 5001<.m, 750km. or 1000km flight or take a scenic 
flight In the nearby 'Victorian Alps'. 

We offe.r Novice to Expert Cross·Country training courses and 
Competition coaching with Duo-Discus. Whether it's Sliver ·c·, Gold 'C' or 
1 OOOkms that you are ruming for, then Benalla can do it for you. 

Beau11ful Benalla. "The Rose City", is walking distance, (500 me1res), from 
the airport and it provides for all your needs including BankS, Shopping, 
24hr Supermarkets, Hotels, Library, Nice-Restaurants. Wineries. Aquatic
Centre. Lake etc. A sefectlon of accommodation adjoining the airfield ls 
available including 2 Motels and Inexpensive backpacker acoommodation. 
Easy travel by road or train from Melbourne or Sydney. 

Our Fleet includes. Duo Discus. 4 x IS28, PW5, 2 x SZD51 Junior. 
Hornet, Mosquito. LS-7WL, Kestrel 19, 2 x Nlmbus2C, LS-6b, 2 x LS-8 
DG200, Discus 8, D1scus 2B, Ntmbus 3T and 3 Pawnee Tugs. 

Take advantage or currency exchange rates and your strong pound, 
enqUire now to: 

Gliding Club of VIctoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, VIe 3672, Australia 
Tel: +61 357621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Webslte; www.glldlng·benatla.org 
Ematl: glldingbla@cnl.com.au 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 

.-----------------------------------------------, 
Are you 
getting it 
regularly? 

I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr. Mrs. Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel no 

e-mail 

Payment details: £21 UK; US $45 (airmail); $35 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my 

Card number 

Valid from 

Visa Access Mastercard 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Switch Solo 

Expiry date 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44 116 253 1 051 email beverley@gliding.co.uk 

L-----------------------------------------------~ 
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EXPEDITION DRAGON SOAR 

Australia on a budget 
Simon Bennett explains how 
an expedition enabled him to 
get three weeks' gliding 
in Oz for the cost of a ten-day 
package holiday in Europe 

THE CLOSEST I had previously been to 
gliding in Austr;:dia was reJding adverts 
for wel l-heeled, experienced pilots to 

visit commercial operations and 
pay substantial rates for the privilege 
-something significantly out oi my reach. 

The Army Gliding Association recently 
proved there is ;mother wny . .. org;mise a 
club expedition with lots of new Bronze nnd 
Silver pilots, take over a club and operate its 
il eet. Members and c lub offic i<.1ls have to 
take on as much of the preparatory work as 
possible, to reduce costs and build team 
spirit. The result? Ten people ilew for three 
weeks in Australia in fantastic conditions for 
the cost of a Mediterranean holiday. 

On <.1 ch illy October afternoon in 2001, 
our collection of intrepid aviators assembled 
ilt Henthrow, brimming with ;mticipation 
and excitement; 28 hours, five rneJ is and 
severa l 5Jkes later, we reassembled at 
Brisbane to a typically warm welcome from 
our hosts, the Darling Downs Soaring Club. 

The expedition Jimed to achieve long
distance flights; to introduce novices to 
cross-country flying; and to build team spirit. 
We represented a broad experien e range. 
At one end was our CFI, Allan Tribe, n fu ll 
Instructor with all three Diamonds; at the 
other, two early Silvers (\tVerner Jnd me) and 
three pilots who had done their Bronze with 
Cross-Country Endorsement (the minimum 
qualification for going) the week before. 

Having ilrrivecl at base, we then travelled 
to ur· Bugs and Beasties s<:~fcty lecture at 
the Army Air Base at Oakey, which was 
rresentecl by a lance-corpor<:~l of the 
Australian Army. lt did not help our 
concentration that, despite being surrounded 
by deJd things in jJrs, she was really rather 
a.ttractive! Full attention was restored when 
we learned th <:~ tAustralia has more things 
that w ill ki ll you than anywhere else. Th<:~t 
evening we met our first one; a four-ioot 
brown snake. lt vva several days before we 
cou ld walk without looking at the ground. 

Next clay, we were up Jt 06.00hrs and 
ro lled out the gliders for check flights 
(i nstructors fir tJ over the rilther featureless 
terrain. The big si Ios that would guide us 
h<:~ck on final glide were a comfort. The 
aerotow, too, was novel. Although we had 
familiarised ourselves with their preferred 
low tow position, only a few oi us had 
previously experienced the tug digging in 
a wingtip and thermal ling JS ii riding the 
wal l of death. Our tow position control is 
now second to none! I was teamed with 
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Expedition leader Allan Tribe and A/an Latemore scan the sky before deciding on which glider to take up 

Allan for my check in the Puchacz. He 
pointed out the landmarks; most important 
was the edge of the O<:~key airspace- we 
were restricted to below S,ROOft. I laughed. 
I hardly ever reJch thJt on great UK clays. 

Forty-five minutes later, my cen tring had 
shilrpened up and I had to break off to 
avoid entering airspace. This wJ5 going to be 
some trip! 

The next two days were spent getting used 
to the conditions and equipment. Bocl, 
atternpling a SOOkm, believed he completed 
it hut only had 450krn on the logger. The 
mismatch between GPS waypoints and the 

'He spied a swimming pool, 
surrounded by young ladies in bathing 

costumes, in the grounds of a large 
house. The 50km could wait...' 

logger was thus discovered and fixed. 
Richard c<:~me back beaming, believing he 
had clone Gold distance, Gold height and 
Diamond go<:~ l , only to discover that 'beer 
c<:~n' turning point (TP) !>ectors are not 
allowed for badge claims. And he was J few 
feet short of Gold height. 

A tremendous esprit de corps developed, 
a great help for those new to cross-country 
flying. We knew that if it all went wrong and 
we landeJ out, we wou ld be retri eved irom 
the field by a happy, smiling crew .. . Well, 
we'd be retrieved, anyway! 

Still in single figures for real landouts but 
with increasing coniidence, I man.1ged to 
cut the umbilica l cord on the third day 
and set off on my first 300km attempt 
Chinchi lla, Miles and return. What a thrill to 
see the open country and f<Jbu lous blue sky 
clotted with impressive thermal -produci ng 
clouds! I rounded Lhc TP to the north oi 
Chinchilla in sink but man<:~ged, just, to gel 
back to an earlier therrm l over the town. At 
S,OOOft and with growing faith, I set ofi over 
Tiger Country, the 75km2 area of forest and 
melon holes between Chinchil la and Miles. 

Having twice lost height and returned to 
Chinch illa to climb, I made better progress 
on the third try. Then I heard on the radio 
that Trip Rodgers had landed out: it had 
been flat frorn Tiger Country to the TP. 
I turned towJrds home but missed the 
energy line and joined the crawling insects 
at Brigalow, having completed about ·130km. 
Never mind: it was my best distance to date. 
I spent a pleasant late afternoon in the cock
pit eating my in-flight rations, 
dozing and planning my next 300km bid. 
DJ did his whole Silver in one flight. That 
even ing his bJnk balance <J nd club bar 
receipts went in opposite direct ions. 

At 14.30hrs on the first Tuesday of 
November, during our second week, <JII 
Australi<J cam to a standstill for the 
Melbourne Cup, AusLrJI ia's premier horse 
race with prize money of more than 
Aus$4 million. The day itself held the 
promise of that elusive boomer. With several 
of us still chasing badge flights, the gliders 
were prepJred and launched. 

Craig felt comfortctble that he would 
Jchieve the SOkm required for the Silver 
Badge: his out-and-return (0/R) to )irnbour 
was just short of 1 OOkm. The outbound leg 
was without incident. But then things started 
to deteriorJte; he got low having rounded 
the TP. As it was only half-way through the 
day, he started for home. Under 2,000ft Jnd 
sti ll going down, but confident of finding lift 
further on, he conscientiously began looking 
for a field. Within a few seconds, the 
decision was made. He spied a swimming 
pool, surrounded by young ladies in bilthing 
costumes in the grounds of cl large house 
- the SOkm cou ld wJit! Lining up on the 
paddock paral lel to the pool, clovvn he went. 
Ca lling the airfield, he gave his lo ation, 
sa id he and the gl ider were OK, Jncl told us 
nor to bother rushing to retrieve him. H 
was not sorry to be met by severa l of the 
ladies, driving a 4x4, with which they towed 
the glider to th' edge of the field. His new 
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friends invited him to join in the pre-race 
festivities Jnd thrust a beer into his hand, 
m,1king it impossible to refuse - or that's 
how Craig tells it. 

Our crew arrived a few hours later to find 
him disinclined to leave what had been the 
party of the year. The Cup was won by 
Ethereal, beating our bvourite, the British
trained Give the Slip. Skilfully assisted by his 
new-found, female friends (dressed in the 
typical crew rig of bikini ,1nd sarong) the -. 
glider was de-rigged and a happy pilot 
reluct;mtly returned to normal life. 

The friendliness of Australians was a 
delight, particularly when we descended 
unannounced into their fields . Our hired 
4x4 and a minibus gave us two retrieve vehi
cles . Most of the retrieves were fine, but 
there were exceptions. Like when I landed 
the Kestrel in a field late one afternoon ... 

Taking a circuitous path from the field to 
the road, I waited for Chris Lewis-Cooper 
and the minibus to arrive. At dusk we 
realised that the onl y way out for the glider 
was across two ploughed fields. We ca lled 
for the 4x4. By the time it arrived, it was 
21 .OOhrs and well and trul y dark. Noticing 
headlights, torch es and voices at the road
side, the landowner turned up. We asked if 
he knew a route in and out for a vehicle . 
"No worries, mate," he said, " I'll use me 
ute" (utility truck). In the dark, we needed 
GPS to loca te the glider; the ute then got the 
glider safely to the roadside. The 4x4 crew 
departed, le< ving Chris and me with DJ for 
help. But none of us had ever de-rigged a 
Kestrel! We stood perplexed, hoping some
one had a cunning plan. "Fancy a beer?" 
chirped our local fri end. \Ne had not noticed 
that he had been emptying his large box of 
beers and now felt he could be useful. For 
the next two hours, it was reminiscent of a 
Marx Brothers' scene. "Shall I pull this pin 
out?" "No, no- pl ease don't touch that." 
"Want a beer, mate?" "No thanks, just hang 
on there, please." "Why d'ya land in my 
field, d'ya want a beer?" "No, just ran out 
of lift." "I'm quite strong y'know." "OK, carry 
the wing, thank you". W e made it home
eventually. 

On the second Thursday, four of us 
declared 300km and set off north-west. 
DJ shot <Jhead, crossing a 30km blue hole; 
I made it across on the third go, h<Jving 
logged a good less-than-500ft low point. 
Richard and Werner Stroud tiptoed across 
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Useful tips on organising an expedition 
TO ENCOURAGE the inexperienced, costs had to be 
low (many of the pilots earn £15,000-£20.000 pa). 
A personal contribution of £800 was set and we were 
encouraged to seek additional contributions. These 
were mainly grants from Corps and association funds. 
Of huge benefit was the generous donation by 
Westland Helicopters. lt enabled us to worry less 
about flying times and helped on a day-to-day basis 
with , for example, taking higher tows when needed. 
To obtain a donation/ sponsorship, study the articles 
of the fund or association to see if you can meet their 
aims. even slightly. Most were extremely helpful but 
they do need something in return : say an article as a 
minimum and usually good publicity material , too. 

To make an expedition of this nature work, 
although it should be centrally co -ordinated. all 
members must take an active part in the planning and 
eventual delivery. Use people's experience to detail 
jobs such as trailer roadworthiness. food supply, 
glider airworthiness, and website update and PR. 
Forward planning and up-front payment allow for 

and joined me in a thermal over Dalby 
airfield. At 6,000ft, we headed on to 
Chinchilla, the firstTP. W all rounded 
Chinchilla at various heights, although 
Werner got so low he put his wheel down. 
Following an impress ive demonstration of 
scratching, he continued but about 20km 
behind . Sharing a climb with a bird of prey 
(far better than me at soaring), I left at 
S,OOOft heading south-east towards 
Brookste<Jd, the second TP. We made good 
progress until discovering th e idea l track 
went through airspace. 

Werner sensibly landed at the club, but 
we three pushed on aga in into the blue. In 
deteriorating conditions, DJ was the first to 
greet terra firm a, at th e TP. I was sti 11 just 
within range of the club myse lf but it was 
possibly my last day so I pressed on. Thirty 
minutes later I listened as Ri chard, clearl y 
looking for someone to share his landout 
beer with , joined DJ in his field. I prepared 
to land out, rounded Brooks tea cl <Jt 1 ,800ft, 
moved 3km up track and picked a field. My 
300km bid and last flying day ended after 
nearly six hours, 3 7km short of goal! 

That day, AIIJn and Bod claimed the expe
dition 's longest flight. They were on task in 
the DG-500 at about 10. 0, working weak 
thermals from 800-1 ,500ft. An hour later 
they were SOkm up track at 4,000ft. At 

Left: The AGA team at 

the Darling Downs 

Soaring Club in 

Queensland, Australia : 

(back row) Trip Rogers. 

Craig McDouga/1, Bob 

Blanchard, Werner 

Stroud, A/lan Tribe, Andy 

Hill, Richard Misselbrook 

(kneeling) DJ Graham. 

Simon Bennett. Chris 

Lewis-Cooper 

block booking rates on airlines, and discounts for car 
hire. As you are there to fly, the accommodation 
needs only to be warm and dry - the bunkhouse was 
excellent for this , with the added benefit of a washing 
machine. Central bulk purchase of food was co
ordinated but we all took turns cooking . Those 
claiming they couldn't produce a meal for ten got the 
washing up -they soon learned I 

As well as the financial benefits, the expedition 
approach means that a range of pilot experience can 
be matched to a balanced club fleet; and the group's 
instructors, knowing pilots' abilities, can ensure these 
are exploited. 

The Army Gliding Association has now visited 
DDSC twice and been made very welcome. Most of 
the flying has been in the working week allowing some 
exploration of the local area at weekends. Local pilots 
can fly as normal. The best lime to visit Queensland is 
October-December since thunderstorms are more 
prolific as summer progresses. 

Allan Tribe and Simon Bennett 

150km, conditions were exceptional, with 
thermals averaging 700fpm, to 9,000ft. After 
rounding th e TP at l S.OOhrs, the 285km 
return leg started well but progress 
dwindled. The final 1 OOkm was too sluggish: 
they would have arrived in the dark. So with 
30km to go, out came the engine. We think 
Allan just didn't want the bar tab for th e 
retrieve! In 8hrs 45 minutes, they dicl 540km 
of 570km. The exped ition's last flying clay 
was the Thursday of th e third week and was 
a success- Ri chard did his 300km. 

Introducing nov ices to cross-country flying 
and advancing each individual's xpe ri ence 
were the expedition's main aim . it achieved 
th em. Experi enced members managed Jt 
least 300km every flying day. All an recorded 
an impressive 413 km having taken off after 
13.30 as well as his 540km with Bod. Ancly, 
Trip and Bocl also registered 400km-plus 
flights. DJ, arriving with Bronze and a week
old Cross-Country Endorsement, flew Silver 
height, distance (1 12km) and duration in 
one flight. He then flew 22 0km of a 300km. 
Craig arrived with a week-old Bronze and 
Cross-Country Endorsement, and completed 
a 1 OOkm, with Silver height and f ive minutes 
short of duration, on the first clay to find his 
logger had failed! Do ing it all aga in (twice), 
he went home with Silver. Chris, another 
new holder of a Cross-Country Endorsement, 
landed out a sickening 3km short of Silver 
distance on an earl y flight, but did go on to 
achieve Silver. While not climbing the badge 
ladder, Werner <J nd I flew compli ca ted 
gliders and blew away ou r previous best 
cross-country speeds and distances. 

We all progressed in coniiclence and 
experience- feeling we <JCcomplished more 
than during a whole UK sea;;on . We are now 
planning more space in th e sil ver 
cabinet and looking forward to mak ing a 
sizeable impression on the Inter-Services 
next yea r - wa tch out, RAF I 
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GO FOR GOLD 

Above: Chris Oavison with the AC4 (or Russia) in which he finally secured his Gold distance ... after several abortive attempts and in a season blighted by foot-and-mouth 

Why span is for wimps 
DE EMBER 3 1, 2000: I vvclcome in 

the New Year with J trJditionJI 
combination of hangover Jnd good 

resolutions; the former have a better track 
record of longevity than the latter. Decide to 
make a resolution that will las t until at least 
early October this time: fly 300km before 
hitting 20-years-of-gliding anniversary Will 
use jack Harrison's internet wea ther service 
to pinpoint the days he rates " fi ve," the top 
rJling, and book them off work. Plan is 
underpinned by that man on tel vision 
forecasting "best summer since 1976" 
JCCording to his seaweed or something. 
Marvellous, a resolution that will last nine 
months and is based on hard science. 

February 20: the BBC news introduces 
foot-and-mouth - something to do with 
fJrmers up north and recycled airliner 
sandwi ·hes. Ignore and wait for football 
results. Days and weeks go by and the 
internet is full of doom and gloom: "sell 
your glider now," "move abroad," "buy 
engine" ... Clearly the ranLi ngs of id iots 
and fools. Resolution still inl:<lct as it's 
too earl y in th season to hc~ve missed any 
good days yet. 

March 2: BGA bans cross-country flying. 
Period. Decide to focus on that other futile 
quest, reducing my golf handicap. Others 
are plotting a fiendish plan to keep flying, 
known as pylon racing. Inter-club League 
announces that the May Bank Holiday 
competition is ON and that we will be fl ying 
around small squares with very complicated 
rules. Golf rule - re even more complica ted 
so decide to give r ylons a go. Three laps: 
151 km, start, fi nish and 1 J turnpoints 
Jt 57kmlh. No sign of the FAI ratify ing a 
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Below, Chris Davison shares his 
diary of achieving that elusive 
300km - in a 12.6m AC4- while 
Geoff Bridgewater (opposite) 
argues that Gold height is easy 

25-turnpoint format for goal flights and am 
concerned about dizziness in any case. 
Note that Jack has started to forecast " five" 
days. Great. 

May 2: the BGA announces "airfield 
hopping". A glimmer of hore dashed only 
by the rea lisation that my beloved AC4 has 
just ·12.6 metres of span and the nearest 
airfield to hop to is SOkm from my honP 
base of Sa ltby. Next few weeks spent 
working out elaborate ways of hopping 
via disused clirfields, li censed airports and 
farmers' strips. Coli handicap goes up and 
I never get close to hopping anything. 

June 8: Hallelu jah! BGA lifts cros -country 
ban in parts of Britain. Grab map and pen; 
can't i ind Lyme Regis. Dis ·over the only bits 
out of bounds ;ne too far away to give me 
the slight st problems (unlikE· goli). Plan 
multiple 300km tasks and consign golf kit to 
garag '. Combin,ltion of work and family 
conspire to keep me grounded. Eventually 
blow cobwebs oii trailer, inflate tyre and fl y 
to Bottesford, almost 15km away, technica lly 
out of range under the rules of pylon racing. 
Not quite 300krn though. Second inter-club 
competi tion is moved due t foot.-c1nd-mouth 
restrictions and then scrubbed due to the 
British summer. 

July 16: third inter-club has been rained 
off. .. but fret not, VVeatherjack h<1s hailed 
a forthcoming "five". Hastily reschedul , 

meeting and bunk off work. Rig, launch 
and declare one of my many paper 300kms. 
(A theory based on infinite number of 
monkeys, and Shakespeare.) Fa 11 out of sky 
after 55 minutes. "Five," my pants. Discover 
that ]erry has set off on his 300km in the 
DG-600. Rats. Relaunch and dec ide to 
fo llow him, come what may. Slow craw l to 
Hus Bos, where nothing is flying due to 
7/8 cloud cover. Look for DG-600 on 
ground but can't see it. Press on with Hus 
Bos as a fa llba k, nothing, o turn back and 
hit li ft. Now step to Towcester, Turweston 
and first TP at Bicester. Still no sign of the 
DG. Head for Aston Down. Hop via closed, 
then unlandable airfields; bad tactics. Climb 
to cloudba -e at As ton Down and marvel at 
view of Bristol Channel, still no sign of ]erry, 
turn for home Jnd look for next cl imb. 
Nothing. Down, down, deeper and down. 
Twitchy glide to Enstone, where I encounter 
Booker LS4 Jnd Libelle pilots who met a 
similar fate. Still no sign of the DG I am 
following; I assume he made it home. 
Comedy aerotow retrieve back lo Saltby to 
discover that the DG turned back Jfter ·1 Okm 
and Jerry now has his feet up ell home! 
227km in four hours but not the magic 300. 
In trouble with the wife again. 

July 23: Final inter-club scrubbed, so it all 
came down to a weekend's pylon rac ing in 
May. Usuil l suspects wnn, must be some
thing in "abi lity" after all. j <Jck ptonounced 
another " iive'' tod<1y. Managed 75 minutes 
this time before iJIIing out of sky. Note that 
the forec<1st is not Sa lthy-centri - and think 
rude thoughts about sending jack my infinite 
number of monkeys. De-rig and head hack 
for work. Marvel at the forecast for the 
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beginning of August and then realise I can't 
get time off work and am instructing at the 
w eekend. Naturally, every other pilot has 
whole week booked off just to Jnnoy me. 
Weekend comes; I demonstrate cloudbase to 
five different pilots and notice in passing the 
huge number of landable fields. Much 
gnashing of teeth. P1 hours go up, cross
country miles stubbornly static. 

August 10: Another "five" - plead to boss 
and book day off work. Ponder the effect on 
British industry of Ja ck's w ebsite. Marvel at 
low overnight temperature and high amount 
of sunshin ,sI drive to the club. Open car 
door <Jncl get blown to ground. Rig in record 
time due to 09:30 task week briefing. Adrian 
(Hatton) laughs at my selection of task and 
orders me to fly a first leg downwind to the 
east, due to 15kt wind. Clearly th e man is 
deranged. Settle on Saltby (SBY). Caxton 
Gibbet (CAX), ,1nd 1v\oreton-in-Marsh (MOR) 
triangle: .l05.3km. Launch at 10:45 and fly 
like idiot. Next 45 minutes spent getting 
back to release height. DC-600 clnd DG-300 
already started on s,1me task. Eventually find 
climb and drift through start line. Conditions 
poor, so stay high Jncl drift dovvn\vincl. 
Adrian promised me strong conditions for 
the second, into-wind leg. Avoid NOTAMecl 
aerobatics display and turn CAX after an 
hour and a half of bumbling. Start second 
leg and look for strong conditions; insteJd 
find hc'<lclwincl th,lt lives up to its name. 

Next .1hrs 40 m ins are spent emulating 
leaping sJimon up 112km waterfall. 
Humorous-in-retrospect 45 minutes spent 

over 1\Jewport Pagnell covering minus two 
kilometres whilst conditions cvcled. Scratch 
with SHK and a nondescript g'lass glider over 
big field. At last a small wisp Jhead, 5kts to 
4,500 feet, say goodbye to field and hello 
to Silverstone and Turweston. Murky ahea d 
so divert south towards Bicester then back 
up to Enstone. 

Turn MOR after plucking up courage to go 
under huge Jrea of dark cover. Can now 
land in fi eld with honour and open pJcket of 
W erthers Originals. Head towards Edgehill 
and notice some clown has put a huge lump 
of airspace between me and home. Debate 
<~round or under, look out of cockpit at 

'All the local landmarks seem 
somehow bigger. Relax: landable fields 

seem correspondingly larger, too' 

wings and decide <tround. 
Novv 17.0(J <tncl still ne<Jrly 1 OOkm to go. 

Climb to S,OOOft- best of day - and head 
for Hus Bos. Think of large mug of teJ at 
Hus Bos clubhouse then rea lise I have yet to 
rnJke pce system work. Regret thought. 
Climbs getting noticeably wea ker or pilot 
getting noticeably more tired. PalmNav tells 
me I can make Hus Bos, where local gliders 
will be marking lift. Local gliders not 
marking lift, local pilots in bar. 18.00 and 
need just one climb to 5,500ft to make it 
home. So near, yet so f<H. Hus Bos is very 
tempting. One big cloud just cJst of me, 
very weak climb to 4,000ft but not an inch 
further, keep trying, keep topping out 1 ,500ft 

below glide. Mentally strip out 800ft circuit 
allowance and 440ft QFE versus QNH. Will 
regret not trying if I turn back now. Rec,1ll 
availability of lanclablc fi elds and set course 
for home. Watch Jltimeter umvincl whilst 
GPS ticks off the kilometres. All the local 
landmarks seem somehow taller. Relax: 
lanclable fi elds seem correspondingly larger, 
too. Seven hours forty two minutes after 
launching and I Jm in a large ploughed 
fi eld, hJving decided that identifying crop 
from a profil e vi ew is not sensif le. Gf>S tells 
me I am l.4km from home. Exit glider and 
assist farmer with irri gation. Retrieve 
arranged once l;:wghter subsides. FinJI tally 
- 301.9km. Tired, happy, Gold. 

Epilogue: jonathan in th e DG-300 made it 
back in just over 7hrs for D iamond goal. 
jerry in the DG-600 sped round as far as 
Husbands Bosworth but succumbed to the 
temptations therein. (Two weeks later jerry 
too flew his first 300km flight and is still 
smi I i ng.) W e.atherjack's feedback ch,1nged 
the day from J "five" to a "good thr -•e'' -
just giJd no one told me during th e tlight. At 
lea st th e "five" pr-ompted me to give it il go. 

My wife, who is supremely indi fferent to 
anything glider-related, just said: "Does this 
mean no more clays off trying to get your 
'three hundred' thing?" 

"Yes, dear," (I paused) "sort of ... ". 

Rt:ccnt arti c les by Chris DJvi son include Brca k1n,~ !he 

site h.~rriet (DP<:ember 1999-lilnu,uy 2000, p241 c1 nrl 

Fie/c/_s and dreams (October- November 2000, p4UI. 

Back issues available fr rn the BGA on 11 I I b 25J 11151 

How any middle-ag,ed idiot can get Gold height 
I HAD TAKEN my lovely little K-6E on a club 
sorti e to Aboyne- little being the 
operative word, writes Ccoff Bridgewaler. 
My six-foot, 2001b frame had to be squeezed 
in like the proverbial quart into a pint pot ! 
A few months earlier I had clone my Silver 
duration in it: my shoulders on the cockpit 
sides and my knees pressed so hard under
nea th the panel that I haven't straightened 
my legs since. 

But there I w,ls, glutton for punishment, 
again crammed into rny little flying prison, 
only this time I also had a portable oxygen 
bottl e for company. Nervous soul thJt I arn, 
I was go ing to be quite h;tppy trying a 
3000-metre (9,B43fl) height gain, or even 
just finding that mythical wave lilt I'd hea rd 
real pilots waxing lyricJI about. 

Pre-flighl briefing from Aboyne's CFI was 
simple: "If you have to IJncl out, don't land 
on BalmorJI's cricket pitch. One of our 
members did last week and Her Majesty was 
not amused ... " So, checks done, with a dry 
mouth I nervously cJIIed: "Braketh clothed 
and frockecl, gable on, pleeth" and off we 
shot, like Blue Streak. With the combination 
of the K-6's featherweight and their powerful 
tug, w e hurtled into the sky. The vario was 
on the slop, nw feet felt higher than nw 
head and I w<1~ bobbing al~out like a l~,1f in 
a gale. lt was a very rough ride Jt 70kt up to 
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2,000ft. I was glad to pull off, slow to 4Skt, 
and take my first breath for five minutes. 

I'm breathing agJin, Jt 3,000ft. How on 
earth did I get that high? Am I over the site? 
Hang on a minute, Take a look clown, I'm 
over - a lunar landsca pe' - and I'm at 
4,000ft. Where am I? And I'm - over 5,000ft 
-and going up like a high-speed lift. At last 
it registers that tuggy, bless her heart, left me 
in stonking lifti Trouble is, I'm at 7,000ft 
now, there's quite a lot of cloud below me 
and I'm convinced I'm over the Sea of 
Tranquillity! Out with the chart: that water
filled cr,1ter looks like Loch Orrible. And 
look, through a gap in the cloud cover, 
there's Her Majesty's humble abode, by the 
River Dee. So, vvhether She likes it or not. 
I've got somewhere to land. 

I start to concentrate on th e job in hand 
- I'm now ,11 1 O,OOOft, time for oxygen. Off 
with the woolly hat, off with the gloves, 
off with the specs, now how do you turn the 
gJs on? I was told but, in all the excitement, 
I seem to have forgotten. What flow rate? I'm 
now at 12,500ft and trying to get the mask 
over my head when my head is firmly 
pressed aga inst th e canopy and I cannot 
lower my chin because I'm wearing ten 
sweJters under my duffel coJt. At 14,000ft 
I finally breJthe oxygen. Despite the cold 
I'm sweating profusely and, like the canopy, 

my specs have now frozen up. I keep telling 
myself that I am doing this for pl easure 
-what a joke, it's a nightmare! 

The cloud cover below seems to be total, 
I've go t my Gold height with Jbout 1 ,500ft 
to spJre (did I turn th e barogrJph on!) and I 
decide it's tirne to come down. Flut where? 
I see a gap about th e size of a postage stamp 
and dive for it el l something approaching 
\/ NE, hoping for the best, with full airbrakes. 

Although the cloud gap w as smaller than 
my wingspan, I plummeted through it, the 
ice cl ea red, and I could see familiar ground. 
I headed for high key at 1 ,500ft, through the 
most horrendous rotor (I rea lly thought th ' 
wings were going to come off) to finclthJl, 
despite full airbrake, I had gained I ,OOOft 
- so, I started my circuit Jt 2,500ft and I can 
assure vou. dear reader. I needed Jll of it. 

All tf;is proves that, despite myself, my 
Gold height was easy- at th e right site and 
in the right conditions. And if you have 
never flown in wave, it's fant,lstic. There 
are some problems to consider, so a good 
briefing or vena dual flight. is essential. 
But the smoothness of the lift, th e rate of 
c limb and the great heights are worth all the 
effort - and you can bore everyon e rigid 
with your story for yea rs , ft rwardst 
CNJii ""' .JSOhr.s glidin,lj4 50h~ p<JIW2r ,//le/ flies \ . 

gliders li-om llidtiJid anc/Snitterlleld ~ 
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LEARNING TO GLIDE 

New kid on the block 
Sarmed Mirza describes 
how he is fulfilling a long-held 
dream - by learning to fly 

THERE WAS a time when I was 1 S yea rs .., 
o ld (it seems li ke a lifetime ago, and 
somebody else's lifetime, at that) and I 

had thi s urge to lea rn to fly. Like any young 
kid, I used to dream about havi ng 
the abi lity to just take oft. I used to soar 
every night from my bed to distant lands 
over mountains and va lleys along w ith 
majestic birds, climbing ever closer to the 
sk ies. The clouds were my friends and I had 
a wonderful life ... 

I never had an opportunity to turn my 
dreams into r ality since in Pakistan there 
w ·r no clubs; even if there had been 
I cou ld not have Jfforded it at that age. 
In those days I was interested in powered 
flight, as I had not yet been introduced to 
the concept of gliding in sai lplanes. 

Then li fe happened to me ... years went by 
and I travelled all over the world. After an 
adventurous decade, I decided to go back to 
studying as I had found the one subject that 
could hol d my attention for a longer period 
of lime than any other, and so I becJme a 
student of comput ing in Glasgow. 

Scotla nd was a fair cho ice, since it was 
the home of many of my fam ily members, a 
fa ctor in my decis ion. Apart from this, there 
was the scenic beauty, the va lleys, lochs and 
mountains - but, ah, the rain! Wea ther was 
the price I had to pay for Jll thi s, but ir was 
still a ba rga in. I love it here! 

So, one my col lege li fe was running 
smoothly and I had experi enced the night
club ex istence, the student pilrty community, 
and attended enough rock concerts, I knew 
what I had to do ... 

I had read about aliding when I was in the 
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Above: Sarmed Mirza, of Cairngorm GC. dreams of the day he will be able to soar in a single-seater like this 

UK in 1998. I immediately knew that what 
I wanted to do was gliding and not powered 
flight. Why? 

First of all , the beauty of the soaring glider 
was second to none. I felt that to be in such 

'Here I could see as far as 
the distant horizon ... I had been waiting 

for this all my life' 

a magni ficent craft was a privi lege few could 
understand, appre iate and experience. 

Secondly, powererl flight was much more 
expensive .. . This i the first reason for many, 
but then they get hooked on gliding. To me 
powered flight seemed similar to driving a 
car on a motorway with your fool on the 
peda l and fighting off sleep. On the other 

hand, soaring in a sJi lplane seemed like a 
real cha ll enge, since il needs more presence 
of mind as you search for invisib le air 
currents to lift you and Js you follow birds 
and clouds . it seemed like a fa sci nating 
ab ility to have, to be ab le to read the 
weather and to understand the nature and 
the movement of the sun. lt felt like being a 
bird, free and in tune with life. 

I could recogn ise it all by just imagining 
it. I did not really know if it was c lose to 
reality, bu t I knew I wou ld find ou t one day. 

At that time I was till under financia l 
restraints. I had to wait another three years 
until I cou ld come closer to a situation 
where time and mone>' permitted me to 
mJke a beg inn ing. I sta rted searching on 
webs ites, and surpris ingly I did not find 
many UK soaring si tes right away. The resu lts 
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from the search engines were mostly con
fined to Ameri e<Jn sites and some Australian 
and New Zealand ones. Finally, 
I found contact information for some 
Scottish clubs and the comparison began. 

The CJirngorm GC was my choice in the 
end. I wen t to see them and found a very 
friendly and supportive set of memb rs. 
I have to say that the beauty of the site was 
enough to make anybody want to stay there 
and never go bnck. 

I first visited them in May and received a 
very warm welcome. My first flight was in 
a yellow Bocian with Andy Carter, the Chief 
Flying Instructor, who has all three 
Diamonds, years of flying experience in both 
gliders and fJOWered planes and a great love 
and enthusiJsm for the sport. 1 ick Norman 
(who is a brilli ant VB programmer, al so he1s 
CJ II three Diamonds, is a Senior Regional 
Exe1miner forS otland and a 
training captain for Bristows helicopters) 
flew the tug. I was in good hands. 

Still, on my first flight I cou ld not stop my 
heart from racing. A flood of emotions 
engulfed me as I went through my first 
pre-flight check, strapped into the parachute 
which I wanted to think of as a nice be1ck 
cushion rJther that a piece of emergency 
equipment, and stepped into the glider. 
Fear, nervousness, anxiety, excitement, 
adrenalin ... and disbeliei thJt I was finally 
going to do this. 

The runway was grass and I had been 
wondering since my arrival how on earth 
this cou ld not be bumpy, both going up Jnd 
coming down (I wils used to imagining 
concrete runways). The glider finally began 
to move, being pu lled by the tug, and I was 
pleasantly surprised by the smoothness of 
the run. W L1nd the tug, a Robin DR400, 
hoth left th - ground and slowly we started to 
ga in height. I did not know what to expect, 
and so a few bumps m<Jde me feel just a bit 
nervous (later these humps were Lo become 
unnoticeable). Fina lly we wer - left on our 
own on the top oi the mountain, known by 
the Feshie pilots as the bowl. The view was 
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absolutely gorgeous: the mountain tops, 
partiall y covered by snow, looked as if they 
were just a touch away and <JS if I could 
easily count the stones scattered on the 
surface of the mounta in. I didn't count them, 
instead I looked away and enjoyed the 
tranquil feeling pouring into me as, unl ike in 
cities, here I could see as far as the distant 
horizon; the accumulated tension of years of 
claustrophobia began to ease off. I had been 
wuiting for this all my life. 

Then Ancly explained the controls to me. lt 
all seemed very easy: move the st ick to the 
left and you turn left, and vice-versa. But my 
joy only lasted on ly a few moments- until 
the rudder was introduced. 

The combination oi the stick and rudder is 
probably the trickiest thing in learning to fl y 
a sailplane. As time in a glider is mostly 
spent turning, it is very important that the 
skill is taught and learned well. .. when one 
has mastered this, then the rest seems much 

'I was turning the big yellow Bocian 
myself - I was flying an aircraft 

for the first time' 

easier (except for flying straight, but that's 
another story). 

I felt comfortable with the controls right 
away. Andy had expla ined them well. I had 
to take my mind off the surrounding view 
and concentrate. That is another thing I 
found out had to be developed and it came 
graduall y. I did some turns and flew straight 
for a while which actuall y I managed quite 
well, as Andy complimented me (it was later 
that I found out that consistency only 
develops with practice, practice and more 
practice). I wilsn't nervous or scared or 
worriecl any more. I was moving the stick on 
Ancly's di rections but I had the controls and I 
was turning the big yellow Bocian myself .. . 
I WCJS fl ying an aircraft, for the first time! 

After about 20 minutes, we were heading 
back. The landing was something about 
whi ch I had not thought during the flight, 
but now I began to worry again about how 

this glider was going to come down safely. 
With only one chance of landing, I was 
tense till the glider landed smooth ly in one 
piece on the ground and I vas surprised at 
how the whole process WJS carried out with 
consistency by everyone else who flew thilt 
day. By the end of the clay I, too, was quite 
relaxed about it all . 

This was just the beginning. I could see 
myself getting hooked right from the start 
and I did indeed get hooked. I returned the 
next weekend and now I am fly ing regularl y 
and my skills ar rapidly progressing. 

One thing I admire about gl iding is that 
all pilots help one other and there is a 
comradesh ip between them. Theirs is a 
responsible attitude, as sa fety is a priori ty in 
this sport. lt brings people together and is a 
great social activi ty on sunny or grey days. 

Initiall y, when I was trying to get more 
informat ion about gl iding, I was quite 
surprised at the ignorance of the general 
public in the UK. When I mentioned gliding 
to anyone, they would respond with a: "Oh, 
hJng-glicling?" and cou ld not fathom the 
concept of the sailplane until I showed them 
a photo along w ith J brief summary of 
the idea. I feel that soaring is very under
advertised and more people would join 
clubs if it were promoted more in the UK. 
The average person has no knowledge of the 
existence of the sport and resources for 
information on this subject are quite limited 
as well . I myself stumbled upon this sport, 
but chiefly because I had a general interest 
in aviation and so I found about it in a 
magazine about flying. Me1ny people aren't 
that fortunate. lt cou ld only do good to the 
sport in Britain if there was more of a 
mention in the media about gl iding. 

I feel qu ite lucky to be able to experience 
soaring and hope to continue this wonderful 
and most exhilarating sport as long as I can. 
Since writing thi article in the ummer oi 200 I, 

5, rmcd has been prevented by his work and study 

comrnitrnenls - and the autumn weather- irnrn 

progressing to solo. However, having just given 

up his JOb, he hJs great plans ior next season ... 

F/ightMap 
FlightMap PC software provides the facilities you need for 
task preparation, flight analysis and logbook maintenance. 

0 Use the mouse to quickly modify your pre
prepared task for conditions on a particular day. 

0 Re-live your flights by replay over a raster map 
backdrop. Examine the most interesting moments 
by using the pause and single step features. 

0 Keep a comprehensive logbook with automatic 
generation of page-by-page and annual statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the presentation of thermal analysis results. 
Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998-2001) 
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MOUNTAIN SOARING TIPS 

Exploiting 
• oppos1ng 

• a1rmasses 
In the third article of his series about soaring in 
the mountains, Gavin Wills offers advice on 
using lift that can materialise when all else fails 

IT WAS late afternoon and we were going 
for gold. Preparing for the 90km final 
glide home to Omarama, we milked the 

last lazy thermals off the hot rocks at 
Tin Hut Creek. Ahead the eastern sea breeze 
had al ready crossed the Mackenzie Basin. 
Out on track the air would be calm and 
stable. To mak the winner's podium we 
would need all the height we could get. 

But we wanted more than the thermals 
had to give and so, with Jeff muttering exple
tives, I set off on the long glide home. We 
were well below glide slope. 

"How can you be so confident?" he 
asked. 

"Convergences," I said, "we' ll find a 
convergence." 

Like the Eskimo who has 42 words for 
snow the glider pilot needs a dozen 
different names to describe convergences. 
In mountain regions, especially, there are 
more examples of convergences and 
associated subtleties than in ;:my other 
soaring environment. 

We recognise convergences as the 
meeting place of different airmasses. The e 
airmasses may differ in any or all of the 
vari ables like temperature, stability, and 
moisture content and/or wind velocity. 
Convergence zones may be synoptic in scale 
and include all the frontal systems that 
characterise our weather patterns. Or they 
may be small Jnd local as when J breeze 
meets itself upon flowing around a hill. 

The cl, ssic mesoscale convergence so 
characteristic of island nations is the sea 
breeze front. But its close relatives can 
move unnoticed across entire continents 
and interact with mountain ranges along 
the way. 

Consider first the sea breeze moving into a 
mountainous area. Figure 1 (opposite, 
top left) ,illustrates how inland heating can 
draw a tongue of stable sea air many 
kilometres into the mountains and far ahead 
of the main sea breeze convergence. 

This sea air is cool and dense and flows 
like water into the valleys and around 
obstacles. it slowly fills the inter-mountain 
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How could Gavin be 

sure he would make it 

home? Ripples on 

Lake Pukaki (in the 

top left of the picture, 

right) indicated a 

15kt easterly, but on 

track by Mt Ben more 

another pond was 

calm. revealing a 

convergence zone 

that always forms in 

that wind direction 

British pilot Luke 

Roberts took this 

photo on another day, 

soaring Southlands 

GC's Hornet from 

Omarama 

basins with stable air. At the tip of th 
tongue the cool air a t as a trigger and 
induces a frenzy of thermal activity. Further 
back, the tongue wedges up the warmer air 
mass and prolongs activity in clouds al ready 
cut off from their heat sources. 

The canny glider pilot will map the 
progress of this low level tongue knowing 
that behind it the thermals are dying and the 
clouds are slowly shutting down. 

Imagine this tongue of cool air a few 

'Given similar winds, 
convergence thermals 

usually occur in much the 
same place. On a blue day, 
this is worth remembering' 

hundred feet thick flowing all the way 
around a mountain massif and colliding with 
itself on the leeward side. The two airmasses 
are essentially the same except for the nearly 
opposite directions of arrival. At their 
meeting place the air on the ground is ca lm. 
This encourages heating and the formation 
of convergence therma ls- see Figure 2 
(opposite, top right). These thermals bubble 

like sparkling water, at~ first triggered but 
then shut down by the opposing airmasses. 

In convergence thermals it pays to search 
for your own bubbles of lift. Other gliders 
may mark the convergence zone but each is 
likely to be climbing in its own discrete 
bubble. When clouds are present they will 
mark the convergence zone. But because 
the clouds are formed by small fast-cycling 
thermals they, too, will come and go. 

When the prevailing wind approaches a 
large range of mountains, such ilS the San 
Juan Mountains of Colorado, the flow 
becomes complex (see Figure 3, opposite). 
The wind not only flows over the mountains 
and is funnelled by iavourably-orientated 
valleys but it flows <Hound the block of 
mountains as wel l. Thus multiple 
meeting places are created for the mighty 
mountain winds. 

In the mountains convergence thermals 
may form anywhere opposing \~tinds create 
ca lm on the valley floor. Likewise, the 
airflow around the mountain massif mLJy 
converge with the valley winds and iorm 
strong- often well-marked- thermals. 
Given similar prevailing winds each day, 
convergence thermals usuall y occur in much 
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Figure 1: sea breeze front with a tongue of cold air protruding ahead. The canny 

pilot will map the progress of this tongue, knowing that behind it thermals are dying 
Figure 2: when similar alrmasses collide, at their meeting place the air on the ground 

is calm. This encourages heating and the formation of convergence thermals 

the same loc.1tions. On a blue, cloudless day 
this is worth remembering. 

Converging mountain winds shear and 
create eddy lines as if in a river. These eddy 
lines often contain convergence therm<J is 
and m<Jy form b<Jnds of lift in otherwise 
unfriendly nir. 

In continental I<Jndmasses, mountain areas 
greet the sun and generally heat up before 
the cooler inter-mountain basins. This causes 
breezes similar to the sea breeze effect to be 
drawn into the mountain va lleys as an 
anabatic flow. 

The main difference between this and 
the sea breeze is that the sea breeze has 
a never-ending flow of lifeless air from 
the ocean while the continental anabati 
flow heats w ith the day and often be umes 
unstable itself. Both the anabatic and 
the evening katabatic flows w ill create 
convergences in mountain areas at opposite 
ends of the soaring day. 

One of the most spect<Jcular convergences 
known is the giant north-south line ly ing 
west u f the Rocky Mountains that divides the 
moist eastern air of the continental United 
States from the dry r western air. 

This line is perhaps the clashing of the 
remnants of two sea breeze fronts and may 
be traced south into Central America where 
Caribbean air meets Pacific Ocean air in one 
of the most <JCtive (and wettest) 
convergences in the world. 

Mountain convergences can be 
recognised by stepped clouds, a single l ine 
of cloud whiskers or cumulus, by unusual 
changes in wind direction on the ground, 
lines of haze or dust rising across a valley or 
even by changes in the colour of the air. 
Sometime~ when the light is just right one 
can see the denser <Jir flowing like water into 
the inter-mountain valleys. 

When clouds arc present, convergences 
are often marked by stronger or even 
hyp ·ractive clouds with stepped bases and 
c loud tendrils. Remember to stay under the 
higher bases on the warmer side of the 
convergence, be ide the rising cloud tendrils 
and out in front of <my low-level cloud that 
may form beneath you. 
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"So where's this bloody convergence 
then?" pipes up Jcff from the hack of the 
Duo Discus. 

The homeward glide has been ominously 
blue Jnd smooth <J nd we Jre now only 
1 ,200ft <Jbove the ground. The sea breeze 
has swept across the Mackenzie Basin, 
shutting down the thermals and gre<Jtly 

'There is a convergence 
about10kmahea~lannounce 

as nonchalantly as possible. 
You'd better be right, 

mutters Jeff' 

reducing our chances of getting home at all, 
let alone winning anything. 

I scan the lakes and ponds for tell-tJie 
wind signs. Beneath us, Lake Pukaki shows d 

15-knot easterly. Suddenly, ahead near Mt 

Figure 3: 

Mountain convergences 

created by the prevailing 

westerly winds flowing 

around the San Juan 

Mountains and through 

some valleys 

When the prevailing wind 

approaches a large range 

of mountains such as 

these, in Colorado, the 

flow becomes complex 

The wind not only flows 

over the mountains and is 

funnelled by favourably

orientated valleys but it 

flows around the block of 

mountains as well. Thus 

multiple meeting places 

are created for the 

mighty mountain winds 

Diagrams: Jon Hall. HRA 

Benmore I spy what I am looking for- a 
pond with no wind. I a Iter course. "There's 
<1 convergence about 1 Okrn ahead," 
I announce as nonchai;Jnt ly as possible. 
"Damn, you'd better be right! " mutters Jeff. 

Six hundred feet above the ground, 15km 
from home and just past the c.1lm pond we 
meet the wi nd coming around Mount 
Benmore from the other side and the air 
b gins to bubble. We pul l up into 3kt of 
smooth lift, gain a thousand feet and head 
for the finish line. 

" How in the Hel l d id you know that was 
there?' blurted Jeff 

I didn' t like to say it, but it always 
happens there when the easterly blows! 
Once again the great glide of the Duo 
Discus and a subtle convergence had given 
us the winning edge .. . 
Detdils u( CdvitYS nuJuntclin soaring ~rhuol c.m 
be found at www.GiiueOmJrama.com 
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GLIDERS AND CLOUDS 

Instrument flying 
The BGA organisation has at present 
insufficient resources to create and 
maintain an instrument rating for glider .., 
pilots, writes Bob Pettifer, Chairman of 
the BGA Instructors' Committee. 
However, in the interests of safety the 
following article by Chris Heames is 
offered as a template for the sort of 
training required for those pilots who 
want to cloud fly or who inadvertently 
find themselves in or above cloud due 
to a lapse in awareness 

INSTRUMENT flying e<m be a difficult and 
confusing area of our sport; I hope the 
following suggestions wi ll help to clarify 

the subject. As instrument flying represents 
a tiny proportion of the ov r<JII gliding effort, 
it needs to be very closely supervised and 
controlled. 

Each proposed training flight, or series of 
flights, should be individually sanctioned by 
the CFI or a nominated deputy. 

Instrument flying training can be flown in 
any suitably equipped two-seat glider. The 
front-seat pi lot has two vital functions. 
• Firstly, he is a safety pilot - responsible 
for lookout and coi l is ion avoidance. 
• Secondly, he has to be considered 
competent to instruct instrument flying. 

Any suitable means of obscuring the 
vision of the rear seat pilot is acceptable 
provided it in no way interferes with the 
field of view of the front seat pilot. 

Under no circumstances are any simulated 
instrument flying exercises to be conducted 
in the front seat of a two-seater. 

Since the exercises I have suggested below 
require a great deal of concentration, it 
is entirely inappropriate that they be 
conducted in an area of high traffi c density 
as in the circuit area or in a thermal with 
other gl iders. 

Additionally, modern gliders are seldom 
fitted with speed-1 imiting airbrake . Thus, 
great care needs to be taken in practising 
the recovery from unusual positions as a 
small mistclke cou ld easi ly lead to a rapid 
and dramatic excursion through VNE. 

Pilots wishing to undertake instrument 
flying training should be tau ht in a 
progressive way. That is, the exercises they 
attempt should be made more difficult as 
skills improve. 

Each trainee should pass a suitable 
practical test at the end of each phase of 
training. This test can be flown with any suit
ably qualified instructor, prt'ferably not the 
one who conducted the training. 

Successful completion of these tests 
shou ld be recorded in the pilot's logbook by 
the checking instructor. 

it is obviously the case that some military 
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Chris Heames suggests a structured, progressive training programme to ensure that a pilot is fully competent to 

cloud fly before attempting to do so in a glider on their own (lhe White Planes picture eo.) 

or civi l instrument ratings will obviate the 
need for training and testing. 

However, the individual wi ll need to 
demonstrate a sound knowledge of how to 
apply his, or her, already proven skills to this 
new application . 

My suggested outline for progressive 
tr<Jining of instrument flying for glider pilots 
is as follows: 

Stage 1 
On successfu l completion of this stage of 
training a pi lot will be able to recover the 
aircrah safely after inadvertent entry to 
cloud. 

The requirements for the successful 
completion of this stage of training are for 
the pilot to be able to recover the aircraft 
to wings level by sole reference to the instru
ments and subsequently fly a 
contro lled descent at constant speed to 
achieve visual contact with the •round . 

Additionally, the tr<Jinee must be able to 
fly a 180" turn, at const<Jnt speed, roll out 
of the turn and maintain a heading to exit 
the cloud. 

Stage 2 
On successfu l completion of this stage of 
training a pilot will he able to fly a 
controlled descent through a layer of cloud 
(<Js in a recovery to the airfield from above 

cloud whi lst wave fly ing). The pilot is to 
have a good understanding of relevant 
factors in s<J fety c ltit.udc calcu lation, and 
the use of GPS or other navigational aids, 
to achieve a safe descent to ov rheaci a 
nominated point. 

The lest for this stage of training shou ld 
include straight descents and turns on tc 
nominated headings whi lst showing 
positional Jwareness in relation to the 
nominated point. 

Stage 3 
This st<Jge includes all of the above exercises 
plus the use of cloud climbs for ta tical gain 
as on cross-country soaring fl ights. 

To pass this stage of train ing, a pilot must 
be able to maintain a continuous turn with 
good speed control . 

He must also be capable of recovering the 
aircraft to straight and level flight frorn a 
variety of unusual positions by sole 
reference to the instruments. 

Chris 1/cames, .3 memhcr o( the BC!\ Instructors' 

Commillee, L ,., militdr)' pilot with 6, U0ir·plus hours, 

currently flying romado F3. /-/(~ \1',15 previov. ly ,Jn 

instrument r.Jtin;; examin~r un the Tornadu CR1 . A glider 

pilot ,ino' 1 !J(>IJ, /11~ 11.1. · 2,000-plu gliding hours and 

three {) i,,monds. He IJ<Xame J Re!Jion,J/ Ex uniner in 

1987 anrf a m iur RE1Jional [xan linc•r in I c <J4. He is 

also d member uf the BCNs accidc:nt iOvL'5tigatiun team 
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fly the Vale of York 

e Brilliant site e Tarmac & grass runway's e No airspace restrictions e 2 pawnee tugs e 2 winches 
e 3 x 2 training gliders e 3 x single seat e 2 motor gliders for faster glider training e Approved site for 
glider pilot to PPLSLMG e Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces e Full time staff 7 day operation 
e 5 day courses £350 e f1xed price to solo £850 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.uk!-mdct!ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

~ JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
f"!! Service w ith Security 

MEMBER 

General Insurance 
STANDARDS COUNGL 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ http:/ /www.joint.co.uk • Or emailjoint.aviation@virgin.net 
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THE BARE rock face of the Wilderk,1i ser 
(7,69011) is just a few metres away. The 
view from the Duo Discus is Jmazing. 

A sheer mck face of ome very h;nd-looking 
limestone. The wingtip looks frighteningly 
close to the rocks Js we crui se along at 70kt 
looking for lift. Suddenly, a tremendous surg 
and the vario goes wild. All too quickly, the 
vario settles down Js we now fly through the 
lift into more settled air. lohn Stu<Jrt stJrts his 
demonslrJtion of how to fl y in the mountains. 
He has had S'ver, I seasons mountain fl ying in 
France so I feel in very safe hands. He begins 
with a very steep turn away from the rocks 
back to th area of the recent surge. I feel 

Above: the Wi/derkaiser in Austria. a close-up view from 

the cockpit of the Duo Discus 

the g beginning to increase. Driving through 
the lift again, the vario ~ounds like I've never 
heJrd it before. He now demonstrJtes J figure 
of eight, allowing the speed to reduce Js we 
turn awJy from the rocks. (Turn too gently and 
you fly out of the lift.) As the turn continues, 
speed is aga in incre<Jsed and then another hc1rd 
turn and more g. I Jttempt to capture the 
moment on film but the increJsed g c1 nd rough 
ai r make photography difficult. I look down to 
see that we are now fl ying above il spur. Here 
the air is sucked up like a chimney from the 
surrounding mountain sides. I could hardly 
believe the climb rate despite the aggressive 
flying. This is fun! Having climbed above the 
razorback ridge, it was possible to relax a little 
<11ld admire the view. Lift from both sides of the 
ridge pushed us up to cloudbase Jt 9,000ft. 
I could hardly believe that I was finally sitting 
here enjoying myself ... 

lt all started several years ago when I was 
shown some photographs of a small gliding 
club .J few kilometres south of Kuf tein 
(h "tween Munich and Innsbruck). The airfield 
Jncl surroundings looked perfect- a well
maintained grass strip next to the River Inn, 
surrounded by wooded slopes Jnd high 
mountains. 

After 10 months of dreaming and planning, 
my gliding experience of a lifetime was about 
to begin. 

Not wanting to arrive in Austri a exhausted, 
we took nearly two days to complete the 
660-mi le journey. This cont in ntal section 
consisted of good clear roads, which were a 
delight to driVE. on. We routed around Munich 
then turned south to Kufstein, following the 
wide River Inn. As you approach the Austrian 
border from the llatlands of southern Germany, 
the mountains rise up dramatically to 6,500ft. 
Kufstein is in a v<~lley between high mountains, 
one of which has a nea r-vertical rock face 
- very im1 ressive indeed. 

The small flugplatz was just a few kilometres 
south of Ku fstein town. 

After introductions were done and we had 

Thermalfing above the valley of the River Inn 

• 
I 

made known our intentions- no paperwork 
involved - it WilS time forth site check. Not 
an unreasonable requirement. considering the 
terra in. This was done in a four-seat Robin that 
doubled as the tug; it was a truly impressive 
flight. I'm sure the tug pilot delighted in flying 
directly at a vertical rock face. Finally, after 
what seemed an age, he 
turned through 90° and 
flew parallel to the cliff 
and climbed in the rising 
air. We were shown the 
Pu I ven, a sma 11 r wooded 
mountain that acts ;:,s a 

'I feel less at E 

rock face is ver 
distance seems 

when it i! 

springboard for the larger and hugely impres
sive Wilclerkaiser. Then MO!Jnd the north side 
to the 'Little' Kaiser and finally across the Inn 
valley to attempt to mark the cables of the 
cable car (which are almost impossible to see). 
We landed and quickl y made our way to rig 
the Duo. The six visiting Germans thought that 
we were mad to fly in such poor conditions. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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To us, though, this was a reasonable English 
summer's day! 

After getti ng our bearings duri ng day one, 
cond itions deteriorated leading to three duff 
d~ys; the !.1st two were continuous heavy rain . 
lt was cold, w t and miserable. Finally, the 
locals said: " tomorrow will be hot and sunny". 

This was very rlifficu lt to 
se when the believe when there had 

e1ical. Somehow 
t& easier to judge 
is sloping' 

been 48 hours of near 
continuous rain. I very 
much doubted thei r 
optimistic forecast. 
We were invited to a 

barbecut' that. evening to drown our Sl rrows. 
Our aim that night was to ,woid drinking too 
much local ca iJbag moonshine without 
upsetting our guPsts. We likened this bright 
cl "dr liquid to rocket fuel, as it was served in 
nnzzl o shaped glasses dnd had similar effects! 

The following morning was bright Jnd clear, 
as were our heads (much to our surprise). 

February - March 2002 

Left: the Wilderkaiser from rather higher, on a wave flight 

Above: Launchpoint at Kufstein in the Austrian Alps 

lt wc1s rem,1rkable how dry the air w<1 s, 
considering the recent rlownpour (very un
Briti sh) . \J\/i th clear skies, the temperature 
stead ily increased from 10 to 28°C. lt was hot. 
Finally the weather was improving for us. 

At the ai rfield it was a perfect morning. The 
800-metre grass strip was p rfectly ad · quate 
for the Duo, but after all thJt rain we began to 
worry about the surface. Soft ground and wet 
grass are not kind to a he<Jvy Duo. Throw in 
a few houses and trees at the far end, not 
forgetting the HT w ires, then there is the 
possibility of exciting launches. Fortunately, 
after our long deliberations, the w ind increased 
and the grass qui kly dried. 

Duri ng the next few days we exper·ienced 
some absolutely fantastic fl ying. Each clay 
started with a relaxing breakf<rst in the local 
Gasthaus. Our w ives wou ld help us rig and 
they would th n head off for sonP ·ightseeing . 
We wondererl wh<rt tactics the visiting 
Germans wou ld use for the launch queue. 
Would it be the towel-on-the-sun-lounger 
approach? Surprisingly, order of launching rode 
on the time of rigging. This becamf' <1 consider
ation on two days, when one of the tugs was 
unserviceable. The launch rate then became 
quite protracted due to towing each glider to 
about 3,500ft. A 20-30 minute 
turnaround for eJch glider was the norm. 
With only one tug operating, you don't pull off 
tow too early. 

The Germans we met were all very helpful 
and appear d to be very rel<rxed about the 
launching arrangemen ts. We weren't so sure 
about some others when we lanrlecl out at 
St johann. After enjoying a reire. hing ice 
cream on a hot day, w, decided to pu h 
the Duo back <rlong the tax iway to th 
!Junchpoint. The German glider pilots sat in 
deckchairs next to their trailers Jnd wJtched 
our every move through binoculars. A two
finger salute ran through our minds. After a 
quick aerotow home w arrived to much leg 
pulling from our German friends. "Zo, you had 
to land at St joh<Jnn, eh?" 

Right: the flying and the scenery are spectacular 

We soon get into the rhythm of flying in this 
new environmen t but w hen it is my turn to fly, 
I notice that my grip on the stick has becum ~ 
vice- ! ike. How can one relax unci r these 
c ircumst<~nces? With plenty of coaching from 
John, I make re,1sonable upvv,ud progress. I 
ieel less at ease when the rock fJce is verticJ I. 
Somehow, distance <rppears easier to judge 
w hen it is sloping. Frequently, I use the crosses 
that appear on most peaks as d height and 
distan e reference. Circling just aoov one of 
the many pinnJ les, I sec a cl imber perched 
preca riously a few thousand feet up. I'm sure 
we both think that the other is mad. 

Having reached the top of our hugely > 
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2,463 km !!!! 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

Independent self-launch 

Power cl imb 800ft/min , 

Range over 650 miles, 

or Gl ide@ 50:1. 

Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
easy ground handling 

150 S1 Os now delivered 

14 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S 1 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time, please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, 

Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@ 
STEMME.co.uk 

(&soon:
www.STEMME.co.uk) 

Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington -

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professional Instructors- maximum ratio 2:1 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 

The ideal present for any occasion! 
The Platypus Papers: 6 . 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

" All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George MoHat 

" Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through"- Derek Piggott 

" Don't read it in public unless you are 
wil ling to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 

PARAGLIDING and 
PARAMOTORING 

The UK's leading team -all tuition is to 
British Association syllabus. 

KITE SURFING 
Sales and Tuition in Brighton 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN _1 SEJ 

Tel: (01273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Emoil: office@skysystems.co.uk 

www.skysystems.co.uk 
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SOARING AUSTRIA 

> impressive locJI mountain we start to 
explore the surroundings. In the distance to 
th e north are the fl at lands towards Munich 
and Sal zburg. To the south is a bright, snowy 
mountainscape that fills the horizon. This is 
the Grogglockner range. In the ne<Jr distance 
is th e KitzbLiheler Horn with the inviting 
runway of St Johann nearby. 

Without wasting any time, John heJds for 
the Kitz.buheler Horn. I relax and admire th e 
views and look down on the famous sk i 
runs. Staying high, we see the gliding/flying 
centre oi Zell am See at the south end of the 
lake. Here the very impressive Salzach 
va lley runs east-west. The Austrians call this 
va lley their ' highway' as many glider pilots 
race up and down along its length. 

Heading further ca~t along the Salzach 
va ll y, we note the unlandable areas our 
Austrian friends warned u <:~bo ut. We 
cont inue eastwards. An 8kt average thermJI 
is met with delight. Suddenly we are not 
alone, three 15-metre gliders join us. John is 
determined that we arc not outclimbecl. He 
curses as he cJ n't fi gure out thes alpine 
thermals. Th ey're so different to the ones 
we get at home. He experiments with 
70kt thermal ling turns. The g is pronounced. 
The other gliders sti ck w ith us. With the lift 
falling to 3-4kt we bre<Jk off ami follow the 
va lley. One of the "IS-metre gliders drives 
e,lstwards. We expect to catch up with him 
in the glide. To our surprise, we don 't. We 
gradually fall belovv his glide pilth. One ca n 
only assume that th e other glider is filled 
with watcrballast. 

Time to turn <J round and head back along 
the valley tow,1 rcl s Ze ll and then Innsbruck. 
The northern sunny side of the east-west 
valley produces fantJ sti c lift . We ra ce along 
with th e MacCrea cly set on 5 <J ncl Zc ll 
appears in no time. There are paragliclers, 
hang-g liders and gliders everywhere. We <Jre 
both concern ed about other traffi c and 
m<Ji ntain a heightened vigi lance. To the 
south over th e Gro(~g l ockner there is a long 
line of cbrk clouds. Isolated thund •rstorms 
are predi cted for th e ,1ftern oon. The weather 
looks bright to the north and west so we 
conti nue towa rds Innsbruck. Approaching 
th e Zillertal va lley, we notice more snow on 
the mountai ns. The snow is patchy and dirty. 
Due to the c loud cover in the south, the 
light is dull. it becomes increasingly diffi cult 

to see other gl iclers, perfectly C<J mouflaged 
ag<Jinst th e patchy snow. After two gliders 
appea r from nowhere, it is time to clep<Jrt. 
We turn nor th ihto better light and head for 
Innsbruck and th e peaks beyond . 

In clea r air we are jo ined by <1 coup le of 
raci ng 15-metre gliders. We follow th eir 
lea d across the Inn Vall y. Th e runway at 
Innsbruck ca n cl ea rl y be seen. The two other 
gliders enter th e control zone. Perhaps they 
know something we don 't. .. 

it was now late afternoon and time to 
head home. I sta rted to soar a sunny near
vertica l mountain face ... but the vario 
showed 8kt of sink. The w ind had changed 
<Jnd we were now going down like there was 
no tomorrow. Joh n took over and we dived 
into a va lley that led towards a large beauti
full y-blue shimmering lake. I could now 
clea rl y see the waves indica ting th Jt the 
wi nd had increased signifi ca ntl y. lt wouldn 't 
be too long before we were 
choos ing somewhere to land. A small spur 
reached out across the va lley. On the other 
side was an into-wind wooded bowl, here 
the li ft graduall y incre<Jsed from 1 kt to 6kts. 
The lone walker on the ridge watched us 
and I'm sure even he was impressed at the 
c limb rate. Instead of look ing up at him, we 
cou ld now circle above him. I doubt he 
cou ld see the sill y grins on our faces. 

A gen tl e Okm glide back to th e ai rfi eld. 
If we had been back at the Mynd I know we 
would hilve done a beat-up. Thinking better 
of it, we landed in the deepening shadows 
of the mountcl ins. Another 300km flight over. 

Having put the glider awJy we walked 
·1 OOm to th e terr<J ced restaurant that over
looks the airfield and superb mountains. 
We enjoyed ,1 nother excellent mea l and a 
welcome bee r. Our ground crew were also 
in high spirits having had a superb clay sight
see ing. We wat heel the m Juntain peaks 
change co lour Js th ey caught the last rays 
of sunshine. Another great clay over and 
personall y, I don't think it can get any b tt r 
th <J n thi s. 
Richard, 44 , is mMricd with a six-year-old son. l·lt• 

glides at ;vl idl~ nd GC. the Lung Mynd, and h, s sh~rcs 

in J t>egasu' and Duo Discus. lie hJs <lbout 500 gliding 

hours and 1 ·t 0 PPL hours. He can be contacted on 

rwabenn 1/t i.Pnt/worfd.rom John Sluart is a profession~! 

instruc tor at Midland GC and wa.s Ri hard's 

"minder" on his iirst trip to Austri;t 

And the family can enjoy themselves, too 
ARRANGING a 10-day gliding holiday in 
Austria to coincide with half-term week 
was asking for trouble. My wife's view was 
that it was too far, too expensive and, quite 
frankly, a ridiculous idea. As I am planning 
our third visit, I feel that I can claim to have 
proved her wrong. While it is a long jour
ney towing the glider, to maximise my fam
ily's time in Austria, I went to www.trave
locity.co.uk Scheduled flights to Munich 
for £66 + tax (2001/2 price). For transport 
on arrival, simply collect a hire car for the 
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week and make the short drive to Austria. 
While I flew, the rest of the family enjoyed 
day trips to the mountains. The accommo
dation was first class and availability was 
simply not a problem (approx £10/night 
B&B). Flying and scenery were spectacu
lar. As you know, weather cannot be guar
anteed. But even if it rains, I am sure that 
you would still have a good holiday. If you 
want a flavour of the flying, have a look at 
494's web page: 
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/rwabennett 

What a 
birthday 
present 

Roger Fothergill 
celebrated his 
first half-century 
in style ... 

MOST OF US approaching milestones 
in life thin·k about how we shall mark 
them. Approaching 50, I had pi<Jnned 

to climb Ben Nevis. However, this chang 'd 
when I was unexpectedl y given two weeks' 
holiday- w ith my birthday ri ght in the mid
dle. Since my w iie was working, and my 
mother is Austrian-born , t rapidl y altered my 
plans to a stay in Austria w ith some Alpine 
soaring- and since Mum offered to pay for it 
as a b irthday present. .. thi s was an opportu
nity not to be missed. 

I contacted the Austri an Aero Club, which 
handles gliding as well as other light aviation, 
and it sen t me a l ist of clubs. Wt• hoped to 
stay se lf-cater ing near Vill ach in Karinthia, 
just west of Kl agenfurt; quick calls narrowed 
th e suitab le clubs clown to Ni:itsch (a bou t 
15 miles west of Vi ll ach) and Feldkirchen 
(about 15 miles north-west of Kl agenfurt). 

The journey out was seJmless - BA to 
Sal zburg and Avi s hire ca r, then a three and 
a half hour drive through stunning scenery to 
Villa ch. I popped in to visit the secreta ry of 
the Villach gliding club, Bern hard Plasonig, 
who runs a ca r de<Jiersh ip (it w<Jsn't c lea r 
wh,1 t I was be ing so lei in th e showroom: 
ca rs or gliding! ). 

The cl ub is not full time, but during th e 
summer folk turn up midweek at <J bout 
15.00hrs (working hours are ear·lier on th e 
continent than in the UK). lt operates a bit 
like Lasham: one club owns th e airstri p and 
opera tes the aerotows (a nd a Blanik for 
training) and two others use the f<Jci lit ies. 

We were with one of the latter, so all we 
had to do was get th gliders out of the 
hangar to the launchpoint and <Jclv ise when il 
tug was required. 

The appea l of thi s club is the nearby 
mountain, which i5 in very c lose proximity. 
Dobratsch at 7, 1 06ft (2, 166rn) is like an 
upturned blancmange, half cut away: the cliff 
is right next to the <J irstrip . You <ne 
aerotowed as far up as you .wish, then ridge 
soar all the way up this 6,000ft wa ll until 
thermals take over at the top, going up to 
8,000ft in average fa ir-wea ther cumulus. 

The club I fl ew with (Segc lfli egergruppe 
Vill ach) has a Twin Astir, an Astir jeans, a 
Club Ast ir and an LS1 . O n my first check ride> 
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The Ossiacher See (lake). which Roger soared over from a club at Feldkirchen The ASH 25 that Roger flew in, OE 5432, photographed from Twin Astir OE 5653 

> we soared up the cliff, then on to about 
8,000ft, went over the summit and soared 
along the ridge to Hermagor and back. My 
instru tor was Leopold Guldenbrein, a local 
policeman - he booked you on the spot if 
the speed was more th <:m Skts more or less 
than it should have been. 

For me, the 50th birthday present came in 
three ways. Firstly, Leopolcl owns a bright 
orange SZD 22C Mucha of 1960 vintage, 
with a large, roomy cockpit. He let me fly 
this: a very enjoyable 90 minutes' soaring. 
I f ~ lt that the performance was much better 
than the published 1:27.5 gl ide angle. Could 
this be clue to my flying capabilities . .. ? 

Secondly, Capta in Herber Mayerbock of 
Lauda-air was visiting the club with his 
club's ASH 25 and offered me a flight- a 
stunning machine, which we had the 
greatest of difficulty in forc ing downwards 
in the evening wave; five flap settings and a 
max speed up near the BAe advanced turbo 
prop I fly for a liv ing. 

Thirdly, we drove over to the club at 
Feldkirchen and got another 90 minutes' 
soaring in the club's Duo Dis us (another 
superb sailplane) by ridge soaring above 
the Ossiacher See (lake) to the mountain 
to the west ca lled Gerli stzen. it couldn't 

have been a better wily to enjoy a 50th 
birthday and the views were superb: not 
only of the Austrian Alps but also of the 
Kari\vanken mountains to the south in 
Slovenia and the Dolomites to the west in 
Italy. (The border joining Austria, Italy and 
Slovenia is about two miles to the south of 
the Notsch club.) 

If you are thinking of visiting AustriJ and 
gliding there I should make a coup le of 
points. Being part-Austrian I speak fluent 
German, which was essential for the check 
flight. You would need to establish if the 
club you are proposing to visi t has English 
speakers if you don't speak German. I also 
felt that using a club's single-seaters is just 
not the done thing here- most people bring 
their own gliders. Don't assume that if a 
club has the same single-seater types that 
you fly at home you will have no trouble 
getting into them: the club may be very 
reluctant. Having said that, the scenery is 
amongst the most awesome in the world, 
so a flight in a high-p rformance \ . 
two-seater is hardly a disappointment! ~ 
Roger has 70hrs in gliders, a Silver height and collects 

types (27 so fur), pilot with RA Cily Express, he ilb 

BAe All's oul oi Glasgow, Hf' is a iorm r memh r at On aerotow from Notsch, you climb as far up this 6,000ft 

Sulton 13ank. Ulsler, Lasham, Odiham anrl Fvrnborough cliff as you want- then pull off and soar past the top 

"The scenery is among the most awesome in the world," says Roger Notsch. looking west - the glider parked in the foreground is the ASH 25 
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MIDLAND 
GLIDING CLUB 
ON THE LONG MYND 

An entirely new course structure for 2002 means more skills based training and reduced prices. 
Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day• Courses 

structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 
Training. !Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 

heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three K21 s, two K23s, Discus, K 13, 
K8, Falke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. 5ml llong west facing ridge and bungee 

launching. Book now to secure a place. Discounts on second courses in the year. 
Call )anet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 

Courses from March to October. 

VISA Long Mynd, Church Strerton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588 650206 c:;;~ii) 

m 
• Full ~ ~ Ul.'nl- Base pri<:e plus p;ay for Oyln1at half norm;al club rates with an averag" £20 per chy ap. 

ROGER TAKGETT 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in : 
* All glass, carbon , kevlar. wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tef: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

- emall roger@saHplaneservices.co.uk 

* Welghings, Including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www. sai li?_ laneservices. eo. uk 
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THE NEMERE 

.NE MERE" 

B• 20 11 Ci • 340 KQ 
L.• BM c;_~ 100 KO 
f•2.lM1. c, .. t,40 KC 

IC,. C,.)-.. t·JD _V.•063""-u-
Ctf•18" KC/ 1'1 1 

Remembering a legend 
S UMMER 2001 mJrkecl the 1 OOth 

anniversJ ry of the birth of LJjos Ratter, 
HungMy's leading gliding 

pioneer. He designed and personall y 
supervised the building of his "super ships" 
w ith w hich he set national and world 
records in time, go I distance and altitude 
at the dawn of glid ing's rapid development 
worldw ide. H is engineering genius and 
sporting achievements are remembered to 
thi s cl ay, ,1 nd his legend lives on . 

Lajos Rotter was born in 1901 in Budapest 
and took a keen interest from an ar ly age in 
fl ying. Even before reaching school age he 
wJs always looking for photographs Jbout 
fl ying, in newspapers and magJzines. He 
was bJrely seven when he built his own 
kites, and a year IJter he started building 
models of aeroplanes. 

In 1909, Bleriot, following his famous 
cross-Channel flight, visited Hungary and 
performed three c!cmonstration flights. These 
had a lasting impac t on the eight-year-o ld 
boy: he dec ided there and th en to des ign 
and fl y aeropl ane_ w hen he grew up. The 
event was etched so vividly in his mind that 

The Karakan in flight, pictured in 1933 
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Louis and Lazlo Rotter recall 
the achievements of their father, 
Lajos, a century after his birth 

throughout his long life he could remember 
Bleriot's plane in all its detail , and the fl ying 
ma noeuvres he performed. 

Lajos Rotter qualified as a mechanical 
engineer. At university he was instrumental 
in establishing its aero club. Aged 20, he 
des igned his first glider: it had a 13-metrc 
wingspan, a thi ck w ing profile, and J dope
Jnd-lin en covering. Shortl y afterwa rds, he 
des igned a motorglider w ith the generJI 
features of a high-w ing strutted glider with 
a tailplane, similar to the 192 0 German 
VJmpyr. it had Jn 18hp engine on a pod in 
front of the pilot, and it Jlso had a wheel. 

In 1923, at the age of 22, he set up the 
FEIRO Company (Feigle-Rotter) to des ign 
and make single-engined two-sea ter bipl anes 
and four-seater monoplanes. Plans for one of 
hi s desi gns, the FEIRO I (Daru ) were pub
li shed in "192 4; th ey apparentl y influenced 
the Spirit o( St Louis, the plane that Charl es 

Lindber >h ilew on his historic tra nsa tlantic 
flight. The FEIRO l's des ign specifi ca tions di f
fered from those of the Spirit oi St Louis by 
onl y 3/8", though the latter used a bigger 
engine. 

From 1929 Lajos took a seriou s interes t in 
regul ar gliding and by 193 1 gained his 
" three seagull s" - the Certifi c, te. Soon 
after, he set up Hungary's leading gli ding 
club in the hill s surrounding Budap sl 
(Harm as Hatar Hegy). it was to be th e venue 
of hi s famous endurance flight of 1934 in J 

sailplane of his own des ign, the Karakan. 
He stayed aloft for 24 hours and 14 minutes 
- a nati onJI record and runner-up for the 
world record. In 1 ':J35 he set a national 
distance record in the Karakan, flyi ng 275 km 
- then the wor ld's fourth longest fli ght. Hi s 
national altitude record of 1 ,850m (6,069ft) 
in 1933, also in the KarJ kan, was one of the 
highest glider flights in th e world at thJt 
tim ' . 

The Karakan, of pl ywood and wood, had a 
20-metre w ingspan, a w ing aren of 27 .7ml 
(2 98sq it) and a max take-o ff weight of 
297kg (6551b). it had w ing stubs about 9in 

Barograph trace for the Nemere 's record 203-mi/e (336.5km) flight in August 1936 from Berlin-Rangsdorf to Kiel 
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Far left: Lajos Ratter at Kiel in the Nemere, designed for the Berlin Olympics. Left.· three-view, above.· Nemere at Rangsdorl before its record flight , above right: airborne. 1937. 

This "super" sailplane was designed by Lajos. who also supervised its building. it took the honours at the 1936 Olympics. Its wingspan was 20m (65.6ft): the wing area 

23m2 (248sq ft). The empty weight was 340kg (750/b) and the wing loading 19kg/m2 (3.9/b/sq ft) The wheels were detachable. The cockpit canopy was fitted from front to 

back, so that when opened it would be tom away by the airstream. it had a wooden frame, so that in an emergency it could be broken through by hand This gave it an 

advantage over cockpits designed to open sideways, which couldn't be opened at all in a steep dive and which, being made with steel tubing, could not be broken open 

(23cm) on each side of th e fusPiage with a 
pcrspex fairing enabling th e pil ot to ch eck in 
fli ght th Jt t·he connect ions remained secure. 
it was th e star glider of the World Jamboree 
gliding convention, attended by 24,000 Boy 
Scouts from across th e globe. Lajos pro-
pos cl brin ging th e Jamboree to Hunga ry to 
promote gli ding there c1 ncl Jhroad. It s pd tron 
was the country's Prim e Mini ster, Count Paul 
"f; leki, and mJny internati onal statesmen 
came, as well as Fl ad ' n-f'owell. Th e KarJkJn 
was il own and praised by leading pilots, 
including· th e Austri an Roberl Kron fe lcl. it 
was an ou ts tanding g li der of its time and 
became an exhibit in the f-jungari il n !'wi Jlion 
Jnd Transport Sci ence Museum. During 
World W :J r Two, th e m us un1 took ;1 direct 
hit, whi h destroyed the gl ider. 

As well as his fl y ing ,lChi evement s, Lajos 
promoted Jncl helped deve lop motorl ess 
fl ight intern ati on<lll y, giving lectur s on 
glider construction and gliding meteorology. 
ISTUS (the lnternJli onal Commi ss ion for the 
Study of Motorl ess Flights) was prompted by 
his work to meet in 1 Y3 6 in l:ludapest, 
where it awarded him the ISTUS Gold Rin g 
i11 recognition of his outstanding achievements 
in and out of th e cockpit. O nly four o f these 
were ever given. it was to th e credit of 
ISTUS th at th Intern ati onal O lympics 
Committee agreed to introduce gliding at th e 
1 CJ 36 O lympic ames, with a view to 
including it subsequently among offi c ially
recognised Olympi c sports. 

The Hungarian Ac ro U ni on invit cl Lajos 
to reprl'sent r lungary at Berlin in 19 fi . He 
felt that despite the KJre1 kr1 n's remarkable 
achievements a better glider w JS needed. 
So he w<!S commissioned to desi gn (and 
supervise lh " building oil Jnother "super 
glider" and rh Ncmerc, named Jfter a 
Hunga ri an Fohn wind, was born. ll was 
bosed on the idea th at th e speed Jn cl gliding 
performance of sailplanes ought to be 
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increased and the range of speed Jnd of 
sinking speed should be extended by 
making the ailerons adjustable in fli ght, hoth 
for flyin g in weak th erm als il ncl for fas t fli ght 
vvith a good glide angl e. A lso, the cockpit 
had to be roomy for comfort on long and 
difficult fli ghts, to allow th e pilot easy 
hJndl ing o f mJps. So spa n, weight and 
wing load ing w ere increased. 

The Ncmere had a full ca ntilever shoulder 
w ing design and w,ls calculated throughout 
with :1 sil fety factor of 12. Th e rudder was 
balancerl and th e d ift.er •nti ,J I eleva tor w,s of 
pendulum type. ThE• el ova tor, ailerons and 
all their contro ls worked on ball bearin gs. 
The whee ls w ere detachable; th ere wds ·a tail 
release for bungy launch s and a Rotter-type 
quick release, t the nose. 

Th e Nemere was a truly super sa ilplane 
and ga ined its pl ace in gliding's almanac . 
On Augu st 12, 1936, despite unfavourable 
meteorologic;l l reports, Rotter launched the 
Nemere from Rangsclorf, next to th e 13 erlin 
Olympic Vill age, on a recorrl-brea king 
pre-decl ared goal fli ght to Ki el. His fas test 
speed was 87mph ( 140km/h) and he went 
as hi gh as 5,860it o n th e fli ght of 203 miles 
(326. 5km). H compl eted it in three and a 
half hours, whi ch was th e best time at th e 
Olympi cs and a wo rl d record, too. it was th e 
longest flight in Germany th at ye,lr, and a 
substanti al in crease on th e Hunga rian 
national record of 170.5 miles (274.4km). 
Internation al accl amation resulted and it was 
reported in The Sailplane and Glider, thi s 
mag<JZ ine's forerunn er, in Dec 193 6 (p2 53 ). 

Foll owing th e w ar, Lajos Rotter's NemE•re 
wJs proclaimed re,1ctionary and imperialist, 
al ong with its desi gner, who was quickl y 
humiliated for his antipathy to th e Ru ss ian
styl Communism imposed on hi s country. 
As a result, in 1946 th e Communist leader
ship destroyed his f<:tm ous sa il p l<:~n e , barred 
him from flying and for eel him out of hi s 

job. He W'<l S also stripped of his positi on as 
JOint ChairmJn of the Hunga rian Jtional 
Fl y ing Club. Despite th at, his interest in 
fl y ing never dimini shed. He regul arly went 
to see glid ing al Horm as Hatar Hegy, wh ere 
he was alw,lys welcomed Jncl respected by 
old Jncl new gener<J tion s of glider pil ots. 

In 1969, visiting hi s son Loui s in th e U l<. 
his dream ag,1in heca nw rea lity: <~gecl 68, he 
re-so locd Jt th e Long M ynd (where Loui s is 
still a member tod<:~y) and at Portmoak. 

S,nlly, in 1973 , J seri ous strokP put pdid to 
any hopes o( ever gliding ag<1in. Lajos died a 
decade later, aged 82 . Gy this time, Glasnost 
was creatin g a more rel axed, liberJI politi cJI 
Jtmosphere, and Hungary gz1Ve him J State 
Funerd l in recognition of his pioneering 
gliding achievements. He was th e only 
Hunga rian to ever ho ld a worl d record in 
thi s wonderful sport. 

Afte r his death , a st,llue was erected for 
him by th' State at his ol d gliding cl ub 
at Harmas Ha ta r Hegy, where last y ;:11· 

on the I OOth a11niversary of his birth he 
was remembered by pil ots young and 
o ld. Hi s legacy lives on. ~ 

NEMERE 

Louis, Ervin and Zoltan Ratter in the Nemere 
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

African 
Silver 
Storms brought mixed fortunes 
to British pilots at Mafikeng, 
where we acjhieved six day wins, 
Team Bronze and a Silver medal 

TRUE TO form, th e opening ceremony 
of the 27th World Ch <~ mpions hips at 
Mafikeng enjoyed sunshine, 5/8 cu and 

a 1 O,OOOft c loudbase. Quite a contrast to the 
stormy first clay, when 61 of 71 pil ots (from 
21 nations) landed out; two class were 
scrubbed and Open Class Briton Russell 
Cheetham got back to site at 2am. 

The next day, December 19, was a contest 
day only for the IS-Metre Class; a violent 
cro>swind drifted a tug off the runway, and 
storms cut the day off. Justin Wills came 2nd 
but had to wait for the wind to abate before 
taking his ,1 erotow reLri eve. 

December 20 was blue, and all three 
classes flew. In th e Standard Class Andy 
D,wis and Mike Young were bounced by a 
gaggle. They -hJnged tactics for December 
21, when Andy achieved 130.9km/h over 
360.Skm to win the day. Mike ca me 4th. 

A headwind on December 22 affected all 
classes' last 70km, in rapidl y decaying 

The view from British newcomers to worlds 

Seven years ago, Pete Harvey had only 50hrs 

gliding - but 3.000hrs in hang-gliders. He has flown 

four hang-gliding worlds {best result 6th/Team Gold). 

At Mafikeng on the last day he was lying second in 

the Open Class, team-flying with Russe/1 Cheetham. 

Pete. a member of London GC, says: 

Ed Johnston, 39, has won two nationals and flew 

the 2001 Europeans. Fiance Maryse Canaudin 

crewed at Mafikeng. He and Jus tin Wills flew the 

'Vintage Club' (LS6 gliders) in the 15-Merre Class. 

Ed felt that his 16-year-old glider was disadvantaged 

only in weak end-of-day conditions. Ed, a member of 

London and Booker GCs, says: 

Standard Class Silver medallist Mike Young 's other 

experience includes two European championships; 

he has won five nationals. AI Mafikeng. Paul Mason 

("Baldock") crewed. lt was a cunning plan - Mike 

a/tributes his success to good crewing, having Andy 

Oavis as team-mate and being well prepared for and 

relaxed about the camp. Mike, of Cambridge GC and 

the European Soaring Club. says: 
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thermal s. Justin came 3rd; Russe\1 and Pete 
were Gth and 7th. French pilot Laurent 
Abou \in won the Standard Class to keep his 
overall lead, with New Zea lander John 
Coutts 2nd and Mike 4th. 

Only the Standard Class fl ew the next day. 
A strong northerly and low cloudbase meant 
everyone landed out, but Mike won the clay. 
He rocketed to the furthest downw ind edge 
of the first area and staggered back as far as 
he could. Laurent Aboulin had a terrible day, 
landing just 17 .5km out. John Coutts took 
the overzilllead w ith Mike second. 

On December 24, Mike stayed 2nd and 
Ancly was 11th overall. Eel and Justin placed 
5th and 11th overall , and Pcte and Russell 
were 5th and 8th overall . 

Christmas Day was a rest day. On Boxing 
Day, British results ranged from Pete's 2nd to 
Justin's outlanding. Pete was now 4th overa ll. 
Mike and Andy came 2nd and 3rd on the 
day, erod ing John Coutts' lead. Laurent 

What did you learn from the contest? 

"Being relatively new to this gliding lark. t learn from 

every flight. The difficult bit is remembering and 

applying it next timel The main learning points for 

me were: 1) Everyone is welt beatable. 2) A happy 

crew and team make all the difference (ours were 

fantastic) I 3) I need to practise flying in storms more. 

"I learned a lot about soaring in South Africa. 

building and bodging trailers, a11d fixing waterballast 

bags. Many pilots spend more time thinking about 

the competi tion while I think more about the soaring. 

Sometimes that helps me and sometimes noti 

However, it took me some time to start trusting my 

own judgment and , looking back, the days I did were 

the days on which I did better. 

"You learn new lessons at every camp, whether it is 

a technical point about soaring, or developing a 

strong mental atti tude. One thing particular to all 

camps (even a worlds) is the herd instinct. t think it 

is important to always look for a situation where you 

can do something different. But if 20 of the world 's 

best pilots want to go one way, you've got to have a 

bloody good reason not to go the same way I 

Ed Johnston 

Aboulin won Lhe day, pulling up to 4th over
all. 

December 27 (day 7) WJS more like South 
African weather: good thermals beautifull y 
aligned in streets. The Open Class team 
circl ed on ly twice in the last 240km . 

Russell won the day at 152km/h to rise to 
6th overa ll and Pete was second to secure 
3rd place on the leader board. John Coutts 
extended his lead by winning the day but 
Mike dropped to 3rd overall. 

Jubilation ruled in the British camp after 
an excellen t December 28 for the Standard 
Class . Andy romped home in firs t pl ace at 
139.5km/h on c1n assignt'rl <~r ea ta sk, with 
Mike second for the day and first overall. 
The whole team was genuinely sorry that 
New Zealander John Coutts, who has spent 
some time flying in Bri ta in in recent yea rs, 
dropped 500 points to put him 3 rd overall. 

By December 29 (day 9) it was getting 
very exciting: two days left, all the podium 

What abiding memory do you have? 

I missed my family so much during the meet (we 

moved into a new house AND had a baby boy a 

week before flying out) . Forget the "what-might

have-beens" - I already have a fantastically sup

portive wife , Christine. We'll be together for future 

competitions . 

Winning a day among the rain and lightning. After a 

lot of mistakes, I somehow managed to get 1t right 

on the least likely day. Keeping it simple and positive 

certainly helped. When there was no easy way into 

the second sector, I went 70" or more off track to 

find it, gently pressing on between the storms (a 

decision I had made earlier) . I am stilt very pleased 

we didn't have too many other days like it , though! 

Lack of decent trailers meant that we were 

constructing and installing fittings to trailers right up 

until the competition started ; it is essential that we 

don 't find ourselves in the same situ,3tion again. 

lt was an outstandingly run competition. Brian 

Sprecktey and Dick Bradley, did an excellent job of 

ensuring it was smoothly and efficiently run and 

immensely enjoyable. 
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BntJs/1 places/points Glider Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day I o 

Russell Cheelham ASW 22oL E2 12 13 2 6 13 11= 1 12 2 17 

336 885 975 824 810 879 1000 771 920 422 

Pele Harvey 1 Nimbus 4T NI 14 

311 

15 

867 

8 

949 

5 

962 

1000 821 

8 

871 

10 

859 

11 

858 

11 

733 

12 

724 

2 

997 

9 

936 

21 

397 

2 

994 

13 

771 

4 

880 

5 

852 

7 

791 

4 

887 

21 

590 

14 

845 

16 

493 

Ed Johnslon LS6 721 10 12 12 

679 789 741 982 

18 

443 

11 

815 

Juslin Wills LS61 20 3 

866 615 985 935 

2 

985 

11 

907 

Andy Davis Discus 2 80 23 18 

Mike Young LS8 57 

900 887 

10 

891 852 

689 

9 

846 

324 

1 

679 

946 

3 

960 

1000 936 

2 9 

944 931 862 

Left: South African storms. As Ed was flying round one on the last day, lightning hit the ground a few km away, 

leaving a violet ball persisting for 5-10 seconds. "You really don't want to be at the wrong end of that!" he says 

places in contention and the British in the 
hunt. Pete was 2nd overall in the Open 
Class. John Coult ame 2nd to erode Mike's 
lead and Laurent Aboulin was 3rd overall. 

December 30 (day 1 0) had cl assic storms. 
All classes wer et tasks that took th em into 
a spectacular storm area. Justin landed out. 
Pete had to start his engine - costing him a 
podium place- and Russell took five hours 
to stagger back from a three-hour task. In 
contrast, Eel won his day. In the Standard 
Class, the Frenchmen Jean-Marc aillmd and 
Laurent Aboulin te<J m-flew superb ly to win 
the day by 8km/h. 

The day put Laurent Aboulin in the overall 
lead - an impressive comeback after his 
27th place on Day 4 - w ith Mike a handful 
of points behind . The scrubbing of the final 
day meant Mik o had no opportunity ln \ . 
recover his lost lead. ~ 
Th is .1rticle is b.1scd on reports by Rc.b " cbbcck ;1ncl 

Harry Middl cton firs t poswd 0 11 www.g liclingtC'Jnu:o.uk 

How did it feel to fly your first worlds? 

Being in contention has done my confidence the 

world of good. Russetl was a pleasure to team fly 

with . We have a really good understanding of each 

other in the air. We're flying together in the 

Europeans. so we're looking forward to properly 

delivering the goods! 

lt is such a privilege to be able to fly international 

competitions like this. BGA funding makes it practical 

for us to go, and I am very fortunate to be in a 

position to afford to pay the remaining cost , which is 

still substantial. We owe a great debt to those people 

who gave up their time: crews, Harry, and Andy and 

Elaine Townsend and Rory Ell is 

Fantastic. especially after nine days' flying . Yes, 

I guess that because I was leading there was more 

at stake. but I'd got myself into that position by being 

relaxed, so I just treated each day as it came, and 

put all my effort into concentrating on the flying , 

rather than the thinking of the possibility of becoming 

world champion . 
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Hi-Metre Class (22) 

I. W Meuser 

2. S Raimond 

3. J Centka 

10. E Johnslon 

16. J Wills 

Open Clas.s (20) 

1. 0 Goudriaan 

2. M Sommer 

3. A Kunath 

9. P Harvey 

12. R Cheetham 

Standard Clan (28) 

1. L Aboulin 

2. M Young 

3. J-M Cail/ard 

4. J Courts 

5. A. Davis 

9. P Crabb 

11 . S Crabb 

Coontry Glider 

0 Ventus 2Ax 

NL ASW 27 

POL ASW 27 

GB LS6 

GB LS6 

Country Glider 

RSA ASW 22BLE 

D ASW 22BLE 

BRA Nimbus 4 

GB Nimbus 41 

GB ASW 22BL 

Country Glider 

F Discus 2 

GB LS8 

F Discus 2 

NZL LS8 

GB Discus 2 

IRL LS8 

IRL LS8 

Points 

8867 

8779 

8619 

8148 

7697 

Points 

8625 

8509 

8414 

8121 

7822 

Points 

8609 

8596 

8592 

8455 

82 15 

7793 

7611 

What's your reaction to the end result? 

Kicking myself about the final day result. when 

I bombed out, but after some analysis. realise that 

the decision to push on into the first assigned area 

sector wasn't so daft , I was just a little unlucky on 

the storm's timing on the second sector. lt happens. 

Slightly disappointing. I had the chance of getting 

right up there, but had one disastrous day. The rest 

of the time. I was just making little mistakes that cost 

enough to keep a lid on any upwards progress. Still, 

it was adequate for a first attempt. 

Had somebody told me before the competition that 

I would be second, I would have said that that was 

an excellent result. But. having had a taste of being 

in the lead, finishing second is tinged with a little 

disappointment. Nevertheless. I am very proud to 

have won a Silver medal. 

Above: the podium, with Silver Medallist Mike Young 

Below: Mike (left) and Open Class pilot Pete Harvey 

Bottom: the grid at Mafikeng 

Any final comments? 

Mike's my hero! Justin Craig, my crew. was brilliant. 

The glider was always ready and he said exactly the 

right things at the right time. The team was a very 

focussed , yet laidback group -a pleasure to be with 

for three weeks - t suspect a lot of [Team Manager] 

Harry's influence there ." 

I also managed three traumas in a row. Firstly, on 

the grid, a wing bag failed, dumping water in wing 

and fuselage. The next day. at 20 minutes before 

take-off, I found that the glider's tyre was flat- I had 

to pull off to repair it. After I was airborne the next 

day, I had a radio failure . I ripped off the PTT switch 

and managed a couple of transmissions by putting 

two bare bits of wire together." 

Team flying with Andy Davis was a great privilege. 

and we certainly benefited from our co-operative 

approach . Obviously the French flew superbly 

throughout: although I felt they w,ere flying a very 

high-risk strategy, it paid off in the end. '' 
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STATISTICAL STUDY 

Safety and instructor currency 
Graham Morris outlines his 
study of instructors' currency 
and safety, which he presented 
to the Instructors' Committee 
of the BGA last autumn 

A
VID S&G readers may have noticed 
my ortic le How Good Are Your 
Instructors? in the June-jul y 2000 

issue (page 22). While preparing it I looked 
for ex isting evidence of instructor sofety 
versus currency but unfortunately none was 
avai lable. I considered conduct ing a study of 
the subject then, but instead restricted my 
comments to the quality of instruction . 

Subsequently, I ciecided to see what could 
be lea rn ed from accident reports and annual 
instructor renewal returns. vVas there any 
evidence of a I ink between instructor flying 
currency and instructing accidents? 
I amassed and analysed J large amount of 
data for a two-year period and it appears 
that there is indeed J strong connect ion . 

I started the study by obta ining a list of 
instructing accidents between 1/10/98 Jnd 
30/9/00 and, having este1blished who had 
suffered acc idents, obta ined their club's 
renewal statistics . This provided their annual 
renewal returns and a very large number of 
other returns. I used a previously pub I ished 
figure of 1,766 instructors for both years 
(438 Basic, 639 Assistant and 689 Full 
Instructors). Based on this figure 54 per cent 
of all returns for the two-year period were 
employed in the study. Thi s provided an 
interesting insight into instructor currency 
and the amount of instruction undertaken. 
The chief facts and figures are in the table 
below. 

Basic 

Number 438 

Averaged annual totals : 

Ins/ Hrs 7,529 

Ins/ Fits 28,039 

Solo Hrs 14,065 

Solo Fits 12,173 

Instructor averages: 

Ins/ Hrslyr 17.2 

Ins/ Flts/yr 64 

Solo Hrslyr 32.1 

Solo Flts!yr 28 

Assistant Full 

639 689 

19,470 27,638 

85,730 103,701 

20.262 25,869 

16,184 16,090 

30.5 40. 1 

134 151 

31.7 37.5 

25 23 

Total 

1.766 

54,637 

217.470 

60,196 

44 ,447 

31.2 

124 

34.2 

25 

As you can see, a considerab le amount 
of instructing is done each yea r and the 
average annual hours for all instructors is 
65 hours, almost evenly sp lit between 
instructing and solo fl ying. 

Accident details were then added and a 
spreadsheet used to sort the instructors into 
numerous differing currency orders. Graphs 
of accidents against currency were then 
produced to reveal the underlying trends. 
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In the process of this I tried dozens of 
different ways of sorting the data and it was 
noticeable that all of the sorts pointed to less 
current instructors being less safe, albeit to 
differing degrees. At that stage a report was 
produced and this orticle is a very short 
precis of its findings and those of a 
subsequent study examining instructor's solo 
occidents. The space constraints of S&G 
prevent reprociuction of all but a few of the 
resulting graphs and those included here are 
those that show the clearest correlations. 

The first figure illustrates the very wide 
range of activity amongst instructors. lt is a 
cumulati ve total of instructing, commencing 
with the least current instructor at the left, 
who was probably a new Basic Instructor 
(B I) instructing only for part of a season. it 
appears that it takes the least active 50 per 
cent of our instructors to do just 20 per cent 
of the instructing. 

All the subsequent graphs are plotted 

100.----.----.----.----~----, 

Hou r:s 
Flights - -----· 60 

40 60 80 100 

% Instructors 

Above: Figure 1 illustrates the very wide range of 

activity levels among UK instructors. The least active 

half of instructors do just one fifth of the instructing 

simi larly. The width of the horizontal ax is 
represents the average tota l annual instructing, 
either in hours or flights . E,K h column width 
represenb a quarter of the total annua l 
instructing, or in the case of so lo accidents, 
one third. The height of the columns 
represents the acci dents in the two-year peri
od. The figures below the bottom ax is indi
cate the number of instructors per 
column and their annual average hours or 
flights. Fl ying in the left-most co lumns was 
conducted by a large number of the least 
current instructors and in the right most 
col umns, a small number of the most 
current. Each co lumn represents the same 
amount of instructing and therefore the 
same degree of risk, despite widely differing 
numbers of instructors . 

The first two graphs (Figs 2 and 3 opposite 
left) rep resent Jll instructors; the second two 
(Figs 4 and 5, opposite middle) just assistant 

WE ARE in general having more 
gliding accidents per year than we 
want, which is zero. 

In order to try to understand what 
we should do to reduce accidents we 
have had articles in S&G where con
cerns are voiced in order to elevate 
awareness and stimulate discussion 
and also hopefully to reduce acci
dents. 

This article is filling in the back
ground to Graham's previous article 
on instructor hours and hopefully 
generating more constructive inter
est. We need to do something to 
improve our statistics and we realise 
utopia is hard to achieve due to the 
limitations of the real world 

So if this stimulates you to offer a 
way to improvement in the real 
world, let us know. By the way, take a 
look at your own club's statistics on 
all pilots - it may make you think. 
Bob Pettifer, Chairman 
BGA Instructors' Committee 

and fully rated instructors who do much th e 
same job, al l sorted on total flying. There 
were just five acc idents involving Bls, not 
enough to draw separate conclusions from. 
In all cases, the clearest corre lation was to 
total flying, instructing plus solo, but the 
correlation to just instructing was neJrly as 
strong. 

The difference between the least and most 
current groups is striking. Obviously the 
most current group includes the professionals, 
but comparison with the intermediate groups 
is stil l unfavourab le. Without Bls (as in the 
middl e pair of graphs), the picture is very 
similar, although the difference between the 
correlation to hours and to flights, whilst still 
si ightly clearer to hours, is sma ller. 

The final two graphs illustrote instructors' 
own safety, comparing solo accidents to 
currency (Figs 6 and 7, opposite right). 
There is a very clear correlation betvveen 
solo currency, as measured in hours, 
and safety. However, I could not find a 
connection to the amount of instruction 
undertaken. For instructors (and I would 
imagine for non-instructors) being current in 
hours terms seems to be important. 
However, the final gr<~ph relating solo 
accidents to so lo fl ights is much less clear. 
There is still a tilt JgJ inst the less current, 
but it appears the middle group is at the 
greatest risk. I do not know w.hy this is, 
but I doubt that the low currency group, 
averaging just 14 flights per yea r, is actually 
doing the same sort of flying as the others. 

Conclusions 
Several of the study resu lts surprised me. The 
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Diagrams on this page illustrate instructors · accidents over a two-year period. Instructors were ordered according to the total amount of flying they did Then the amount of 

instructing done was split into quarters, and instructors were allocated to each quarter according to their currency The numbers in boxes at the bottom of each graph show 

the number of instructors and the average annual instructing hours or flights in each column. Thus. in Fig 2, 866 of the least current instructors did a quarter of the instruct

ing. with an average of 15.9hrs per instructor. Figs 2 and 3 include all three instructor ratings, with currency measured by hours (Fig 2) and flights (Fig 3). Figs 4 and 5 

represent the same information for just full and assistant rated instructors. A similar process created Figs 6 and 7, looking at instructors · solo hours (Fig 6) and flights (Fig 7) 
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accident ratio, worst to best, was fa r bigger 
than I hJd anticipated. I had expected it to 
be <1pparent, but not by a factor of two to 
three. There appears to be a slightly stronger 
correlation to total - rather than just instruc
tion,ll - flying, implying thJt extra solo flying 
improves instructional safety. 

I had assumed that the number of flights 
conducted would contribute more to safety 
than the number of hours. However, a slightly 
better correlation to hours than flights throws 
some doubt on this. 

Clearly, it would be quite impossible for 
all instructors to ach ieve the averages 
attained by the safest instructors, or even the 
current overall averages. Nonetheless, the 
signitkant difference between the lowest 
currency group and the more current groups 
does suggest that a higher renewal target for 
instructors should have a beneficial efiect on 
instructional safety. 

Validity of study 
How dependJble arc the results of the 
study? As w ith any statistically-based study it 
must be imperfect, but we can make an 
assessment of its accuracy. Firstly, the data-
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base of instructor renewa ls. This did not 
cover all instructor renewals in the period, 
but the sample size was a large one. Also as 
a crosscheck, I compared the ratio of the 
three ratings in the 1,766 to that in the sam
ple. The largest error was 1.4 per cent, so I 
believe it is very un likely that the instructor 
renewal database is significantly in error. 

I was able to include all the relevant 
instructing accidents for the period, except 
ior one that was not attributable to the 
reporting crew. The first year experienced 
14 accidents, the second 39. I do not know 
why there was such a large difference, but it 
suggests that expanding the study by a year 
or two wou ld be desirable. In the study of 
instructors' solo accidents, the sample of 
25 is small. A few more occurred, but it 
was not possible to include them due to 
difficulties in tracking down the parti cipants 
through the BGA paperwork system. 

Instructors sufferi ng accidents are auto
matical ly suspended ,1nd will probably 
instruct less in that year. Suspensions are 
intended to be as short as possible, but to 
minimise any bias they may have caused, I 
examined the previous year's figures in each 

nf
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case and if they were higher used those. 
That sounds rather arbitrary I know, but we 
are creatures of habit and low currency 
instructors, in particu lar, irequently report 
very similar figures year on year. 

An unavoicbble problem of both studies is 
that inevitably they are of 'reported' acci
dents onl y. Some accidents, generally less 
serious ones, go unreported, so at best the 
studies are of reported accidents only. 

I have considered the likely errors in the 
studies and would be very surprised if the 
ratio of the accidents in the various currency 
groups were in error by more than plus or 
minus 20 per cent in for instructing acci 
dents or somewhat more in the case of solo 
accidents. I would like to see the Safety 
Committee pick up what I have started and 
extend it. Add ing in fu rther years should 
refine the results and increase confidence in 
them and if future change~ occur, hopeful ly 
for the better, they can be tracked. 

My thanks to Dave Wrighl, keeper of the llG1\ Accident 

Datab,tse, who provided me with the l ists of Jccidcnts 

Jnd Col in Ch il cJs in the BGA office who Jnswercd \ _ 

many queries for me ~ 
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F \)t.\ful 0 
S0'3-r ,.Oft) The y,e~ lii)Stable OOWI)S. 

• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
• Aerobatic Courses 

• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 
• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Full, Assistant and Basic Instructors 
• WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours - just come and enjoy yourself. 
PHONE VAL ON 01582 663419 FOR DETAILS 

Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 2JP 

Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35: 1@50knots 

0143 2 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Gliding abroad this season" Cont us for a quot or c lien discoun ed ferry nd 
tunnel deals and also travel Insurance ncluding glldrng ns hroughout the world. 
Also ava•lable to non-ESC members. 

2002 SEASON BEGINS IN MARCH 
For details of how you can enjoy 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to 

I 
email: bgspreckley@compuserve.com 
or telephone +44 (0) 208 444 6457 

)Cross Country Courses 

>Large Club Fleet 

JOn-site Chalets 

) Group Membership Rates 

JOnly 100km from Alicante 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
• VISIT a great soaring site. Bring your own glider or fly ours. Fleet includes 2 K21 's, 

DGSOO, 2 DG300's, Discus, Astir, Ka8 and a Falke motor glider. Launches with two 
Pawnees and a Super Cub plus a winch when the wind is on the hill. Individual, 
syndicate and club expeditions welcome. Trailer parking is free . 

• IMPROVE your sk ills . Our full time instructors provide instruction tailored to your 
needs. Ab initio, early solo or soaring techniques. 5 day courses available. Briefing 
room with flight planning and PC computer facilities. 

• COMPETE in the Northern Regionals. Have fun flying a serious competition. 
2 classes at the best time of year with fields available and prizes worth winning. 

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
SUTTON BANK 

• ENJOY ridge, thermal~ and wave soaring over scenic countryside with few airspace 
restrictions. Many gold and diamond badges flown from the site (22000ft height 
gain in Autumn 2001) . 

Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 2EY 
Tel: 01845 597237 

e/mail: enquiry@ygc.co.uk 

see our website: www.ygc.co.uk 

February - March 2002 

• RELAX after flying in a comfortable clubhouse with bar, lounge and a choice of 
on-site catering or reasonably priced good food at local pubs. A well equipped 
members !kitchen is available to do your own thing. Dormitory or caravan 
accommodation available. Good B & B's close by. Family friendly site with lots to see 
and do in the area. 

to feeling secure about your aircraft's 
insurance is a tried and tested policy 
from a reliable company. 

h•ll aviation 
I insurance 

serv1ces ltd 

MEMBER 

ril 
General Insurance 
~o:uo. 

Phone, tax or write to : Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 
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ANNUAL STATISTICS 
GLIDING (LU~S AIRCRAFT r\LL NO. OF HOURS KMS MEMBERSHIP 

LAUNCHES AEROTOWS FLOWN FLO\NN Full Estimated 
~ :'. No. of No. of 
"' "" .n .D 

1:\'o .<:: Temporary Ft•malc :0 :J 0 ,... 
iJ iJ "- F u:: Members Members 

Andreas Gl iding Club 1 0 3 1 331 0 39 0 18 2 0 
Angus Gliding Club 3 1 5 0 0 0 74 250 28 38 4 
Aquila Gliding club 3 2 21i 2 1461 1461 693 1175 91 23 1 6 
Bath Wilts & North Dorset Gliding Club 3 3 27 1 2986 897 1485 4000 119 248 7 
Biclford Gliding Centre 3 3 45 2 2908 2878 0 0 llil 477 6 
Black Mountains Gliding Club 3 1 26 1 1236 1236 2210 0 45 171 I 
Booker Gliding Club 7 8 86 5 8108 8108 200000 223 1600 33 
Borders Gliding Club 2 1 27 2 1721 1591 1 06 1500 117 105 9 
Bowland Forest Gliding Club 2 4 34 0 4005 0 1529 0 127 298 9 
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 3 4 67 1 6357 1555 054 105000 200 287 
Buckminster Gliding Club 3 3 23 1 31 50 2036 1496 4719 74 213 5 
Burn Gliding Club 5 4 29 I 5595 1220 1935 3000 126 437 6 
Cairngorm Gliding Club 2 0 14 1 10511 937 1073 1310 44 68 6 
CJmbriclge Gliding luh 4 6 0 2 9067 1886 5800 140000 236 I 0')6 18 
Carlton Moor Gliding Club 1 1 0 5 0 1 0 8 0 
Channel Gliding Club 3 1 6 0 211 7 0 295 3.l 719 4 
Connel Gliding Club 3 0 7 0 139 0 54 620 15 43 0 
Cornish Gliding Club 2 2 10 1 1675 1485 572 0 62 531 q 

Cotswold Gliding Club 3 5 48 0 9410 413 2 92 25000 227 763 18 
Crown Services 1 2 5 1 278 248 141 34 21 3 
DJrtmoor Gliding Society 2 2 8 0 943 0 191 0 51 93 0 
Deeside Gliding Club 2 3 23 2 3760 3677 381 1 1794fl 160 39] 16 
Denbigh Gliding Centre 3 1 12 0 3650 250 l .'iOO .J 00 53 142 I 
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club 4 3 41 0 5987 0 2681 4355 194 641 19 
Devon & Somerset Gliding Club 4 2 45 1 5905 342 2348 345 195 23 1 14 
Dorset Gliding Club 2 2 11 1 1372 522 627 0 50 134 2 
Dukerics Gliding Club 2 2 8 0 2310 0 1241 1000 30 149 2 
Dumfries & District Gliding Club 1 1 1 0 238 0 73 0 19 21 1 
East Sussex Gliding Club 4 4 18 1 3550 28 940 6500 112 626 7 
Essex & Suffolk Gliding Club 5 4 34 0 4385 17 1650 19908 127 262 7 
Essex Gliding Club 4 2 27 1 2205 900 757 3600 95 266 6 
Herefordshire Gliding Club 1 1 R 1 685 685 510 23 75 1 
Highland Gliding Club 2 2 0 1 2555 514 1067 0 so 63 10 
Imperial College Gliding Club 1 2 0 0 23 27 5 
Kent Gliding Club 4 3 31 1 4903 1156 0 0 179 31 4 14 
Lakes Gliding Club 2 2 12 2 768 758 414 0 so 59 4 
Lasham Gliding Society 12 0 188 5 2467b 9733 7279 225036 4R3 2180 54 
Lincolnshire Gliding Club 3 1 4 0 2671 64 255 51 77 5 
London Gliding Club 7 4 12 1 4 15280 8007 6384 31875 256 23:l5 20 
Mendip Gliding Club 3 2 8 0 2278 0 442 :lOO 77 45 1 3 
Midland Gliding Club 4 4 43 1 4435 232 1977 0 148 24b 16 
Needwood Forest Gliding Club 3 2 11 0 1915 0 505 59 94 4 
Nene Valley Gliding Club 3 2 16 0 3020 15 871 3591 57 247 6 
Newark & Notts Gliding Club 3 4 16 0 2811 64 1 1910 74 364 8 
Norfolk Gliding Club 3 2 43 2 3705 2584 2057 43400 163 353 11 

orth Devon Gliding Club 1 0 9 I 222 222 ID 50 
North \Na le> Gliding Club 3 3 3 0 401 78 8U 26 20. () 

Northumbria Gliding Club 3 2 1b 1 2100 592 560 0 84 325 8 
Oxiord Gliding Club 4 4 19 0 3077 0 800 1500 97 464 g 

Oxfordshire Sportsflying Club 0 0 10 0 0 () 1356 15000 53 ](, 2 
Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club 3 2 24 2 1802 1802 11 54 70 262 6 
Rattlescl n Gliding Club 3 2 22 1 3154 501 1016 3580 109 290 23 
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OCTOBER 1, 2000 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2001 

CLI DING CLUBS AIRCRAFT ALL NO. OF HOURS KMS MEMBERSHIP 
LAUNCHES AEROTOWS FLOWN FLOWN Full EstimJtecl 

"' ~ o. of No. of 
"' ::c 
-"' -"' v. c Temporary FemJie :0 :0 0 OD ·;;._ 
0 0 (l_ ~ ~ r'vtembers ,\!\embers 

Sackville Gliding Club 1 2 11 1 620 350 450 20 12 1 
Scottish Gliding Union 5 4 53 1 9925 925 5623 264 535 
Shalbourne So~ring Society 3 3 38 0 570 20 1159 6000 l Ot 446 11 
Shenington Gliding Club 3 4 32 1 8429 499 1884 0 162 J76 20 
Shropshire Soaring Group 0 0 11 1 41 7 417 693 2600 21 0 1 
South Wales Gliding Club 2 4 31 1 2566 923 1569 7400 91 170 5 
Southdown Gliding Club 3 3 43 3 5723 4838 3762 32843 207 482 22 
Spilsby SoMing Trust 4 3 1 600 100 200 4 2 
Staiiorclshire Gliding Club 3 4 21 1 3609 108 761 400 112 328 9 
Stratiorcl On Avon Gliding Club 4 3 26 0 4411 0 1345 7448 108 471 22 
Strathclyde Gliding Club 1 2 6 1 477 126 83 0 15 28 0 
Surrey & Hants Gliding Club 0 11 0 1843 707 173 2 0 147 0 3 
Surrey Hil ls Gliding Club 4 3 4 0 3397 0 530 0 7() 668 0 
The Motor Glider Centre 0 0 0 0 35(, 2000 22 0 2 
The Soaring Centre 6 7 92 3 10640 6200 5620 26500 330 876 19 
Trent Va lley Gliding Club 4 2 0 1 3460 593 1293 10000 61 174 7 
Turweston Gliding Club 1 1 1 0 205 0 26 0 9 23 1 
Ulster Gliding Club 3 1 18 2 1557 1481 1070 2650 57 205 5 
Upward Bound Trust Gliding Club 2 I 4 0 1209 0 236 0 25 30 3 
Vale oi Neath Gliding Club 2 I 3 1 185 169 13 7 17 6 1 
Vale oi Whi te Horse Gliding Club 2 2 12 0 1050 103 355 461 40 160 3 
Vectis Gliding Club 2 1 8 1 668 6fi8 280 33 103 2 
Welland Gliding Club 4 3 17 1 3362 262 11 69 71 202 5 
Wulds Gliding Club 4 3 42 2 9974 1172 2774 8537 165 1320 15 
York Gliding Centre 4 3 27 2 5431 2744 3600 2000 197 677 17 
Yorkshire Gliding Club 3 5 51 1 4Tl5 3fi19 3765 216 804 11 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 228 197 187 1 77 264453 84554 1081 16 978961 7744 26734 (,1 6 

Anglia Gliding Club 3 J 1 0 2204 3 505 1540 51 
Banncrdown Gliding Club 3 J 2 0 5680 11 9 2056 16964 108 347 20 
Chilterns Gliding Club 3 4 10 0 4631 24 1650 4361 108 140 14 
Clevelands Gliding Club 3 4 15 2 1938 1298 823 5880 80 152 14 
Cranwell Gliding Club 3 4 I 4558 433 1404 121 14 82 150 12 
Crusaders Gliding Club 3 1 1 0 2603 10 366 36 1 3 
Fenland Gliding Club 2 3 4 0 1208 0 372 37 41 3 
Four Counties Gliding Club J 4 16 1 4253 528 1763 32605 68 ISO 6 
Fulmar Gliding Club 2 I 2 1 271 183 139 540 16 27 4 
Heron Gliding Club 2 2 6 0 1801 73 542 0 47 35 3 
Kestrel Gliding Club 2 3 4 0 1495 41 399 1600 35 105 1 
Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club 6 6 9 3 8498 2206 1942 1800 111 1079 2 
RAF GSA Centre Bicester 5 6 34 3 12370 5800 6.100 94000 121 0 0 
Sea hawk Gliding Club 3 3 l 1 1634 93 1 489 300 45 207 3 
Wrckin Gliding Club 2 4 4 1 2639 509 825 500 104 55 9 
Wyvern Gliding Club 3 4 9 0 6022 101 1346 300 _)3 110 

SERVICE CLUB TOTAL 48 55 120 n 61805 12259 211 21 172504 1104 2909 94 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 228 197 1871 77 26445,1 84554 108 116 978961 7744 26734 616 

GRAND TOTAL 276 252 1991 90 326258 96813 12923 7 11 51465 8848 29343 710 
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GLIDING GALLERY 

Left: the latest watercolour that American 

artist and pilot Stephen Nesser has sent us 

is of the well-known US instructor, Bob 

Wander, in the Woodstock glider he built 

Above: the Wolds GC's K-21 , GB V, with John Simpson (rear cockpit) and Simon Barke~ shows that winter gliding can be fun 
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Above: Eggborough and 

Ferrybridge power stations, on the 

river Ouse. seen from over Drax 

power station (Mike Fox) 

(Mike Fox) 
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Wherever 
you roam 

R(ght: Dublin GC's K-8 on safari where the mountains meet/he sea (!an Dunkley) 

Above: /andout in College Valley, Milfield. Do you have a better field landing picture? 

Above: end of the day at Wolds GC, Pocklington. Yorkshire, with mist forming over the field. We hope someone managed to use that cloud during daylight hours 

February - March 2002 

(Mike Fox) 
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u 
news 

Anglia (Wattisham) 
THIS has b ' ''n one of our most sucmssful y '<trs ior 

som tirnc, w1th promising rccruitnwnt drive' Jl k>cd l 

milit.1ry units <1r1d tlw University oi r.ssex; more arc 

pl.lnnccJ. Derren Fra1Kis. tlw o utgoing fl . . 1chi0v<'d ,, 

notable th ird pl<~ce in the Inter-Services, beaten hy J 

mere three points. Mark "Rollho" Ro ll rts, having 

solnNI in )anu, ry, c.:ompiPtC!d SilvN in August. In doing 

so, he has moved up 1nto the Open irru; he :.hares 

with his father Brian I"Rnhhte")- tu the• rel ici oi every

one L'lsc tw e c:ln gel, seat in the A ti r ~gJ in) . Crdig 

M acDoug.111 and DJ Groh.llll both solocd on the s.1m · 

rby in May and go incd llronLc in par,, lll'l, too. D.wid 

Lcvien has resolcK•d, dS ht1S Brion Fitton. G ino Sabatini 

eventually m.maged h is two-hour Cross-Country 

Endors~·ment flight, having previously returned 19 
minutes too soon hec,tllse he thought somcmw l'lse 

w ,1nted tlw glider ... i\ncly 11ill takes over'" C FI shortly 

,llld we• .1rc• cunfitknt thitt, und<•r his watchful eye, 

A nglia will conlinu • to go imm strength to strength. 

DJ Graha.m 

Angus (Drumshade) 
\!V[ had a fJ irly slow summer Jnd early autumn, clue to 

.1 lot of bdd WPJther thi ' sc.>snn. l)niurtunately wr· .trc 

sti ll rigging ,lllc/ de-rigging dll g liders on every ily ing 

ri.ly, as the hangar rcpJ irs take ,1 lo t longer thnn 

expected. First it took ,r while to s<:ttlc thl' in_urance 

claim ;Jncl now it l ;lkes the conlr.tclor mu< h longer th,tn 

expeLled to gel moving. Wt• w ere hoping the h,1ngor 

would be usable beiore the• wint~r. but"' tlw time of 

w riting (early 'ovcmber) there is still no rooi on thE' 

h.lng;u ,tnd the i irst snow has just 'lortPd to iall. 

Some highlights o i the 1~ 51 iew n1onths included two of 

our members landing out un thP Stlmt• dt~y less th'-111 
I 00 yMds irom their respL'ct ive iron I doors. W ell done, 

Roger dnd Ch:1rl ie. UnlorllJnately for 1-!oger, Lhi' was .1 

Sil\'er distance iillcmpt, hut he ran out oi lift and h,1d to 

lc1 ncl out clo~er than p l.111ned. At l ~ea st by choosing the 

iield next to his hous~·. he did not h;wc• iar 10 go ior a 
reireshing cup o i tea and ltelp 10 riP-rig. ·rhe ,tfi ili.Jt<•d 

Aberray U niversity GC is lhriving w ith rnany new 

members, now that a new .Jt ddel11i yec~ r h.J< tarted. 
Wolf Rossmann 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
2001 has been a good year for Aquila, memhcmhip i> 

stable <Jnd then! l1<1s bl'~'n plenty oi .JCtivily with group 

flying evenings and l<ed Letter D<~y trial le,suns, ,1s well 

.rs norm.11 dub ily ing. Newly elected chai rmJn \an 

Harnmonds t,lkt•s up the n•ins i rom Rich,trd Col l ings, 

whil<· Peter Fincham 1,1k<;s over irom Tony J3oyce as 

c lub sc•cret01ry. fly tlw time this goes to press, our K-2 1 
will hc~ve hc.Pn reiurbi~hed, and we plan tu re-cover 
our K-B in ,, new workshop. W<• M<' considering the 

purch;1Se o( <l giJ5S-i'i i>rl' single-SC,llt:!r IO i ill thl' gap 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 0\lney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud, Glos GL6 9BX to arrive by February 12 for 
the Aprii-May 2002 issue. Please note the new postal 
address for S&G editorial. Thank you 
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between the K-8 ,1nclthe AS'vV 19, incrc<Jsing our fleet' · 
c ross-country C<-l jl<ll>ility. w~ w ill continue to run our 

Learn to f-l y package t.C32'i for 25 aerotows and si x 

months' membNship) into 2002 as it h.1s proved u real 

winner. In M ldit ion to ~;roup ily ing evenings ,1nrl tr ial 

lessons, Aquila wil l host a regional task Wt!ek in August 

2002- sf'e the web,il<' (www.aquilagliding co.uk) fo r 

details. V i, itors and p ilots ,t like ma he intc.rcsted to 

know we h<1ve secured a bor licence \o iurther the 

c.l u5e oi Clul>hous • ~or llc!rnic G lid ing Stones. Picture 

this - ;>s you gaze st,rrry-e)'ed over the rim o f )'Our gl.1ss, 
a ir•llow p ilot StJ.rts hi tale: , . .. l1 th rr• I w.1s, 600i t 

OV<'r this confounciPd stubble fi Id, cratching away for 

c1 lll was w orth .. . " Ah, happy days! 

Hugh Gascoync 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
O U R ilec:t has hccn updated. When our contribution to 

the I<ISI issue was due our president Mervyn Pocock Jnd 

Mike Fdwards wrr<e on their way to f>ol,lnd to 

colk'ct our new Pu hacz. \A./c .:trc indebtccl lo Heron 

GC w ho kindly IPnt U> their tr~ill'r for the pu rpOSE'. 

Mike and MPrvyn w re grc,tll \' helped b)' Stdn 

Kochanowski w ho not only helped with the pud 1aSe 

but w nt along .. 1s interpreter. ThC' Puch~1cz is now in 

our h,mg.Jr being i'ittt•cl w ith instrunw nts ,1nd wcigh~d 

by Ed Gunner nnd should b tly ing before Christmas. 

ur u~ual infnrmal lub d inner, org.111 isc·d by Sue 

and )an, was held in the clubhouse. Trophies wNe 

presented to MikP Edwarcls, who wnn the Keevil Cup, 

J.ncl the Four Coth~dr,1ls ;rnd 1 OOkm trophic.s. TI1e 

annual height g.rin w as ,JwJrcled to Bob ll it<h in. best 

progress by J jun ior member to 1\ lt•c R.r lcly, anclth~· 

Cordo n Mc,l ling Trophy to f'l'te Thornhury. On 

November 1 0 we welcomed DJvid l<ubcrts, who spoke 

to ,1 l(1rgp group o f members ..thout thP .:1ctivilies of the 

BGI\ o n our behdli. i\ nc;w glid ·r hJs .lppt•ared on the 

cenc at the Purk, " DG-505 ownPd hy Bob Brnmwich. 
Peter I lalcs and Richard Hal<' s have >olocd recently. 

Joy Lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
WE would l ik • to welcome our new Fl, Frank Jeynes, 

w ho took over irom John W atsnn in 0 toh •r 200 I. 
Good luck, Fr,tnk ! TI1e F<~x irom D unstable (including 

pilot t\ndy) was ;r w elcome sight in NOVl'illher, giving 

al l onlookers anri P2s " great how- w hen it w,1s 

iJy<tble, that is. Wt· .lr(~ all looking forward to our dub 

dinnl'r ,1nd ddnc • (ak.l N osh ,md Boo7<•-up) at the end 

oi lanuary- photos m.1y be publ ished o n ,1 w<;bsite or 
two: keep ,1 look-out. Th,mks go to Cordon 13urkert 

(our course instructo r 1.1s1 yP.ar) ,Jnd W ill Rohinm n (our 

tuggyl for a busy weekday 'eason of ily ing. Let's all look 
iorw.1rd to d much IJ<•IIer start to tht• se<1son 

this yedr. 
Lynne Taylor 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
WITH the imminent depJrture oi nur Gcrry M artin, our 

CFI ior thl' la;~ 1 J ye,m, John Cl,trk (Standard Cirrus 

C34l h.1s accepted the challenge to rt•p lace him .111d 

Is currently bl' ing grilled .111d .1jQI<•rl toward his iull 

rating und ·r tlw ey' t>f multiple l'x,lminc rs. John has 

thrown himseli w ith J 00 per cent enthusi:rsm into th is 

.md is currently brush ing up his winch l.tUnching skills 

at Usk .1nd othpr c lubs (w<· .He an ,1ll-a rotow silt•). 

Martin Ldngton is now the proud owner o i ,, super 

tipped Cirru' 1h,11 used to belong to Grcvi l lc EMI, who 

has put .1 deposit on "llllething Vl'ry slippery (but won't 

tell us what!). W e aw.1it its ctrrival in >'vl,lrch. As Greville 

is gd ting married to .1 non-gliding lfldy soon1 timing is 
clear ly c:riti r ,tl . The .1utumn has been kind to us ,Jncl W<' 

hdw 'ct-n tht! u uol wave .1nd therm,1 l and h.we bcc:n 

joinc·rl by expeditions from Sl'ver.ll i latl,lnd dub>. W<' 

.11ways look iorw.rrd In wC'I cuming visiting dubs and 

can o i ic.r unsurpassed w inter and spring fun in 

unrestriCtE'd .1irspace w ith mi iPs c1nd m iles and miles oi 

ridgl!s. See you soon .11 Talg,lrlh. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker GC member A/an Smith (in the back seat) has 
just gained his Full Rating as an instructor 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
DURI NG thP winter wc'rP cnncentr..Jting on tr11ining 

and planning ior next yc.1r's cJc tivities. Recent rc~ults oi 

the training hJve been first solos inr ,v\ ikc Andrew>. 

Arne lorgi'nson, D~v id L'-'win Peter Cru - and J< ichard 

Toyne. \ •Ve've also lrdinecl some instructor': Alun 

lcnkins and Richard StMey arc now Assist.lnl R<l ied, 

with Mike Ph i lpo ll rt>n w ing h is r.lli ng after a iew years' 

g"Jl· 1\lan Smith hdS gained ,1 Full Rat ing. 1 'exl year's 
p l.1ns in ludc ad hor <•Miy spring expedition> to 

Shobdon Jnd Lhe M ynrl, ,1 nd the i i rst ovc•rseJs club 

expedition io r a w hile, to ),lea in Sp.1in .11 the Pnd o f 

April. Th,ll wi ll he run by Jcd Edyvcan, our deputy CFI. 
,tnd w ill includ<' our Duo D isrus and >ewral single

se,lters. Our traclition,11 1y frt!C region,JI> will be lwlcl at 

th end ,f August, .mcl nt ry i niorm~tion ·ho uld he 

,w.,il, IJIP un our website: www.bookr r,glirling.eo.uk/ 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
RI J lARD Abercrnmhic soloed in sty le during the 1.>~1 

nf our wave weeks, spending just over two hour~ in the 

A lliance, .tnd climbing to 7,000 ft. f it• iollowed it by yet 
~mother vvavc il ight in November dnd clnothcr two hours 
under his belt . W ork has started on a memorial ior ,,11 
the i lyer> who lost their l ives in JCcidcn Mound the 

WW2 ;1irt'icld on our site. There wil l be iJ l ist of nilmes 

l'ngraved on the 1m•morial, .1nd it w i ll be topped oi i 

wi th on '!i f"St rcw from d t¥1 rlin -engined dirt r._1t"t. 
11 h<1s general cl a lot oi interest from ex-st·rvi<:e 

p<•rsonnel. fl i ll Stcphcn has taken ovc•r the post ui CFI, 

giving Robin johnston .1 w d i-Parned brPak. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
TI·IE' eather has restricted il ying 'omewhat, hut w e 

h<tv ilown u n scwral occ~sions. The motorglidcr h<1s 

Marcus Shirley, who soloed at the Bristol & Glos GC 
at the age of 16 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Deeside tuggie Andras Soproni receiving a tankard 
from Go/in Wight; DGFI Roy Dalling looks on 

taxied around the field, but the ground is sddly sti ll too 

soft ror ils inaugura l rl ight. So iJ II y, we he ld a very 
popular BJttle of Britain night wher~ our pundi ts 

pl.1yed ou t clog fi ghts on five netw ork<'d computers. 
Bonfi re Night w<r s followed by J typi cJ IIy 'oop North' 

supper of tatey pies .mcl mu>h\' peas. Fina ll y, because 
of the recent inilux or new member> to the c lub, 

membership has b<>en c losed on ;1 tempomry basis to 
new pre-soln pi lots. 

Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
A DIFFI U LT trading year was reported .11 the AGM, 

due to fooh tncl-mouth Jnd nun-Jvailabi lity of ome 

aircraft. But Andy lleatty and Danny o ldworth)' had 

don sterling work in keep ing fl y ing go in •. W • h;1ve 
lost bus iness rat ' rel ic! bul , r sti ll lobby ing. Th d ub is 

also tryi ng to get a payment fro m thQ governmen!' foot
and-mouth bus in QSs hardsh ip fund. A survey showe.:l 

rlrJL 95 per CCII I of tnal lessons f•n joyed the e~pe rience 

Jml !iv pt•r cent joinc I. St v • Parker took over dS 

chairman from Ba rry VVa lk'"r, who became vic:e-chair
mJn. Eric Smith and 1\i ick O ' Urie.n were vCJ lcd honorJry 

liie members. P •le llrdy i acting d treasur -r unt i l .r 
new one is tound. The committe · st~ys the same, w ith 
on<· vac.1 ncy. A repla l'mPnt i';!wn h~s been bought 

to replace our wri tten -of one ,1nd our SupJcat inch is 
being re lngincd; mc.mwh il · Wt:! .1r borrowing Nort h 
l lil l's ' pare. Marcu , Sh irk )' w '1 go ing so lo~' few day. 
after his t 6th b irthd<1y. Two n w Bl h~vc b n ilppoint

ed - John rr nch and Jim W il on. More Jre in the 

pipel ine. 
llernard Smyth 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
CONCRATULATI NS to our O c; toberfest vi si te>rs who 
dep.1rted Fcshiubridge nurs ing their vari ous b.1dgc 

Cambridge GC s Tony Gronshaw looking more than 
delighted alter his first solo in the motorg/ider 

February - March 2002 

claims and hangovers. See you <1 ll again sam<' time next 
year! ongratulati on also to N ick Norman on havi ng 
been awMded the prestigious Bob Kcrr Trophy !or the 

most rnl'mor;1blc ilight in Scotl and 200 I (500km in 

therma b w ithin the geogr.1ph ica l bound.1ri cs of 
Scot land!. O ur ,m nual Christ mas di nner was also 
memnroble, fo r its hii.Hity ,md mi rth (the b<~rrel of beer 

kindly do n a t~d by Bill Lungst<J i f m~y hJve hall some 
bearing on th is), and than ks go to Magg ie for th e 

wond(:>rful cuHn.l r)' ~prea ci . R(1y and 1'\Ji ck ,HP busy in 
th e h~ ngar <J tt end ing In th e Col As (deja vu I) and 

kc o•ping lh l' fleet ship-shape :1nd llr is to l fJ!;hinn. We 

wi ll be fl ying right through th e w intc•r every weekend, 
and mid-week by .1rrang m •nt, so if you feel incl ined to 

sample the purE• delights ol Srotti sh moun1.1in il y ing, 
and rn.1ybc pi ck up a Golci/IJiarnond height on th · way, 

telephone the club on 01540 67323 I o r our secretary 
Ruth on 0 1667 493459. For more detai ls che k out our 

\·veb site at \t\1\·vw.g /iding.org \ 1VP lnok forward to seeing 
you ;-, t Fesh ic. 

Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
WE h.we organi>ed two trips .1lready this win ter to 
Suttnn Bank w ith lu ll -t ime instructor Kev in M<>loney 

showing cl ub member the pl ea<ures of less flat terra in . 

Up to four c lub gliders h~w be<'n on th e5e trips, whi ch 
arc becoming ve ry popular. The w inch engine h<rs been 

r built after over 1 O,OOOim runnin g. l":rr ticuiJr thanks to 
Mik Co li ins fo r seQi ng thl through. i\ndrew Wa tson 

and Johan Schueman h, ve cumpl ' lad th ir Bil ic 
ln'i tructur<' course. 1\ cl utch ot autumn solos in luded 

Stev K~sza k , Tom Rushton, Geofl Addc rlc ', Stephanie 
Sm ith, Mike o il ins, Si mon Scarlc, Ri chard Baxt rand 

Ait'x Lluyd. Ju lian B,1ne has rc-soloed after a very long 
abs ne ' from gliding. 

John Birch 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGRi\TULATIO t 5 to D rek Jones on his appo int 

ment at uur AGM J Fl . Tlwy s,1y no 1w'v' is g6od 
news, but as I have b en ~w.1y \Campi ng in the cl 'St' l't) 
and nunc i> forth coming. I c,1n only soy well don to 
Jllthuse who w on awar(l.< and trophi c- thi s yeJr. 

K ' ping nur li ngers crossed fo r a drver w in ter we hope 

to utili se the west- and north-facing ndges a lit tle more 
th an la.co t yc.1r! 

Dave Sale 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
TWO of cur club m rnber sneakil y achieved Di ,lm< ne! 
distJnC this year but chose not to blow their own 
trumpets ,Lbout i So, ,, b later! congr.~ t u l a tions to raul 

(''Ba ldr ick") Mason and Jamto.' Prosscr. O ur movo to thQ 

north si cl' of the ai rGeld b now ompletc, with the 
r L~>iting of the car;wan park conveniently nex t to th • 

c lubhous omp lcx . O ur winter visito" have olready 
been enjoy ing some ol the North Yorkshire wave, 

,rnd w e are ever hopeful of S(·nding >orne of th em home 
w ith shi ny new Diamond heights fo llowing th e 

tradit ional Christm .rs W ave C. mr. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
AUTUMN i. th.ll timl' ol yea r when yuu hope to C711 h 

up on oulstandi ng work so thonks are due to imon 
l.uc.rs for •£·bu ild ing the engine in our Skyl.ru1 l<"h winch 
in double-quick time. TI1is was despite the d iliicultics in 

obt.lining spare by mai l from Ameri ca, auserl by the 

terror ist activi ties. Hea ting to the cl ubhouse h~s also 
been restored fo llow ing the purr h,rse ol n •w n,1 tur,.1 1 gas 

units. The club had a memorable autumn visit to 
Port mo.rk when a total ol I 'J (memhers, w ives ~ nrl 

chi lclrc.nl ventured northw;rrds. Gl id ing achievements 
included Sil ver height ror ;'v\J rk Vcrden ~1n d five hours 

for St;m Prze lr-•ski. Height' uf 15, 000([ w ere achicvetl b)' 
Tony P.1rkcr and i{i chard Burgoyn -• but th •y air ady 

h;1ve their I.Jaclgcs . Wl' welcomed back the University of 
the West of ·ngland GC in October and hdv ··been busy 

Thomas Holloway, seen on his 16th birthday after going 
solo, is the son of Deeside GFI Graham (Go/in Wight) 

training students to go solo. W e h.we adrk•d a l' i la tu> 
fl4 to the club fl eet wh ich may well repl ce 

th e K-6. Brian Birl ison goes to Au -trJ iia in J a nu~ ry ior 

three weeks w ith Gcorg • I. ' to polish hi> t ro s- ountry 
fl y ing skill s. 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
ALTII O UGii w have se<>n some exa •ll •nt !ly ing 

weather, very l itt le· of it has been during >Ur weekend 
operations. We have been fogged off, ra ined off and 

gencr<~ ll y ... remJ ined in good ~pi r i t · , achieving a gr<'at 
d al of maintenance. VVe have also learned to DJ the 

hangar drainage system fol lowing heavy rainfall Jnd 
flooding of th clubhouse and some sto rag areas. 

Neverthel ss, w e have commilled avia tion ,, l every 

opportuni ty and achieved a number ot t pc conversions 
and one so lo. W ith insura nce premiun1 ri si ng 

sign ificont l)', the c lub held .1 n EGM to tahlish a 
fina ncia l acti <>n plan. On a lighter not Jnd d sp ite 
thi ~ fr(• z ing fog, our Christm.rs dinner was •xtremcly 

well all ncl cl and our th anks go once again to KierJ 
Evans for h ~ r painstaking organisat ion. 

Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
WE founrl very littlo autumn wave butth re wPre sum • 

surprisingly good thermals in October. W hil the we.1th

cr remJined dry our landlord generously allowed us lO 

continue lCJ u '<;> the field that extend~ ur >trip. This 
combined w ith steady Dartmoor wind enabled our o ld 

w inch to provide very high launches. We pull ed off al 

1, 999ft, of course, but it lfolve us some en joy.1blc flying. 
November as usual brought us b.rck 10 earth w ith ci r

cuits and bumps. But Gu Pcarcc went solo. ome aid 
the w idth and persistence ol his grin ~lone mode the 

Jnnua l subscripti on worthw hile. Another pleasure was 

the visit for till" lir£1 tim ' since Fcb runry of our vi e
chai rman , John Ha nw ell , a government vet. He had 

c learly becn earn ing his pay. Best of all , Devon hHs at 
last been decla red in fection free. I{ r icti ons on th e site 
should end <m d t,Jrn1 stoc k r turn . We shall have t tJ 

r -le.1 rn those ancil lary glidi ng sk ill ol sheep dri v ing 

and clung w iping. 
Phil Brelt 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
OUR visitor 'eason had its ups and downs, but wa u -
cessful tor many who ga ined l.heir D iamond hl'ights. 

Congra tul at iun to Neil O'Cormdn , ncl Thom.r' 
Hol low" ' on fi rst olos, Thomas o~ his 16th bi rthday, 

acrotowt<d off by his d<1cl GrJh,lm I FIJ. We said 
goodbye to our seJsc>na l lug pilot, /\nd ras Sopron i, 

from 13 udopesl, w i th o cli nn •r lw ld in the Uoat Inn. 
H rec<'ived an engr.wed tanbrd in apprecia tion of 

his sterl ing servi cu. Soml' c lub members M<? ~lre<~dy 

pl .. 1nning an exped iti on to ll u n g.:~ry. 

Colin Wight ;,.. 
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Club focus 

BORDERS GC (pictured above) is located in 
North Northumberland near the East Coast, 
within gliding distance of the Scottish 
border. In one of the least populated areas of 
England, the club has access to all-year
round soaring due its unique location. 

The field is only 150ft above sea level and 
eight nautical miles from the magnificent 
Northumberland coast (and Harry Potter 
country). Finding us is easy, just follow the 
A697 through Wooler and turn off just before 
Milfield village. 

Five years on, our new field is maturing 
nicely with options to take off in almost all 
wind directions. The Cheviot hills and 
College valley are less than live minutes 
away by aerotow and generate good hill and 
wave soaring conditions. We have a glass 
fleet , consisting of a 'K-21, Alliance 34, and 
Club Astir. We also have a Motor Falke for 
glider training, Bronze exercises, and SLMG 
PPL training. We are an all-aerotow site, 
launching by a Supercub 180 or Pawnee 160. 

The field is on the site of a WW2 airfield 
used mostly for training missions during the 
war years, and claimed over 40 pilots' lives, a 
number of which were attributed to the often 
violent conditions around the site. Fifty years 
on, glider pilots have learned to understand 
and respect wave and rotor conditions and 
we now enjoy good climbs all year round. 

The ability to launch at the site in most 

wind directions has opened up the area's 
soaring potential and we are able to fly when 
tricky crosswind conditions would have 
grounded us on our old Galewood site. 

Gold heights are fairly easy to achieve, and 
we have had Diamond climbs in all seasons. 
Our worst wind directions are from the east, 
which normally bring in low cloud ; just as 
well this is not the prevailing wind direction. 

On a typical wave day - in this case, 
October 13, 2001 -following the passage of 
an· occluded front, indicated wind speeds 
and direction on the ground were 260° and 
10kt. At 24,000ft they were 240° and 65kt. All 
the signs suggested a good day. 

For once the aerotows were uncannily 
smooth, which is not the norm, and all the 
pilots were towed into strong lift at 2,50011, 
and enjoyed climbs over Wooler of 12,000ft. 
Several pilots ventured forward towards the 
Cheviots and entered the primary wave, 
where they climbed to over 20,000ft. 

Robin Johnston, untill recently our CFI, 
sums up the site as a " nursery wave site" 
- based on the ability to enjoy good height 
climbs with lots of safety options. If you get 
trapped above cloud, it is easy to head 
north/east and avoid the hills, providing you 
don't go too far and end up in the North Sea! 

We are building up regular visiting groups 
each year, and have attracted many country 
members, who fly with us during autumn and 

l--~iAxi-iJA -: co-ncie-nsaiion~i-ree -----------------------------------; 
i ALL WEATHER COVE S !. 

: For gliders and motor aircraft 
i 
i * Keeps your aircraft clean and dry 
!. even when left outside in the rain 
i * Self-polishing action in the wind ~:. 

i JAXID COVER Design reg. 2062846, Pat. No. 93 00 546 l Vemer Jaksland, Slrandmollevej144, OK-4300 Holbillk • Tel. + 45 59 44 07 25 • Fax: + 45 59 44 06 i 
! 09 1: 

i E-mai/: jax1da@jaxida.dk • Internet: www.taxicta.com 
L-#~-- ---------------·- -- ----------- -- ---- - - - ----~------------ -- - - ----- -~----------- --------~~-----~----· 
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Bill Stephen congratulates soloist Richard Abercrombie 

At a glance 

launch type and cost: 
Aerotow, £15.50 to 2.000ft 

Club fleet: 
K-21. Alliance, Club Astir. Motor Falke 

Private gliders: 25 

Instructors: 9, plus 4 Bls 

Types of lift : wave. ridge and thermal 

Operating days: 
Every weekend and Bank Holiday 
plus six full weeks during the year 

Contact: 
01668 216284 ( www.bordersgliding.co.uk 

winter weekends when many clubs pack up. 
Our season lasts all year, but you do have to 
wrap up warmly. Our modern clubroom and 
our heated, double-g lazed bunkrooms offer 
visitors cheap accommodation. Local pubs 
and hotels offer good rates and a few of 
those essential extras like good food and ale. 

We have been very fortunate to have had 
superb facilities built for us due to the need 
for British Gas to build a pumping station at 
Galewood, our former site, where the club 
was founded in 1969. Founder member and 
president Jim Hogarth is still flying with us 
and we now have 110 members. 

We look forward to sharing our site and 
soaring conditions with more v.isitors over 
the coming years. \. . 
Bob Cassidy ~ 

Eoin Cassels, who soloed at Essex at the age of 16. 
The photo was taken by his father, Bob, also a pilot 
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Club news 
~ Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 

CAMI'Hill h.1s h.HI .1 rt'llldrk.!ble nu mht:r of ! lyin g clays 

th is .w turnn .:md pik1ts ll,l\1(! n :mtc.teted wave on a high 

proporti on ol ddy'i . There h.1ve lleen no spcct;:tcu!ar 

hc·i ghts lotlcn 3,00llfi-5 ,110llfll hul ihe frequency w,>s 

nutabl e. Cungr.Jt uiJ. tion .';l to Fri t1 Dittman on his fir~t 

solo. Thc·rr- h.J \•e v. Jso been ,1 numlx: r of conversions 

from th e IJu )y K- 1 J to the Junior <~nd our ~h iny refur

bi shed K-1 B h.1 s ju) t rPturn cd Jnd i ::~ r ~ .1dy for actio n. 

Visitors .tr Ll i\"'J)' S" wcko m 'dt thi s SpL'ctacul ar rid g ' 

~ite in th e hed rt oi th t• l)cJk Di~tri ct . BDniirc night wc1~ d 

gn;>\1! success ilnd w P'r looking forw.J rd to the f\ GtVI , 

Chri-;tm.ts rlinn er and N f-'\V Ye.1r party. 

Dianc Reid 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
WITH th e AGM under uur hell , ,md lalk oi ,1 new 

glider, there is a n ~w air oi optimism ,lt North Hi lL 

Although reduced in numL>er th erl' w ere .1 number of 

worthy reri p i<:nls lor club trophi es, namely 8ronya 

Sh,1lcs from Exeter uni versity for best improvemE·nr, 

Dave Reil icy for his D iamond go<~ I (in Spa in), John 

Pursey for best fli ght in a wooden glider .1nrl his 

Di.1mond height. John Burrow rece ived the ; hidd for 

th<• best fl ight in u cl ub lw<>-sE',1tl'r, bei ng tool ish r,•nough 

tcl be li eve m· wh en \ n1~11ldgt.~d to p t:: rslJ,lde th ~:~ L-i ~w 

rhal we w ould se~ b~d wilh "luacls o f height" from the 

far sid of llartrnoor. M ike F.1irclough has been 

r ponsihl0 for imr ruve-mc:nts ro th e di sabled ace ss to 

the c lubhouse and ih(e f illing of a hand-oper:tted rudder 

fnctl liy to th ' K-2 1. rh is has tmubi E>d our treasurer Oon 

Jones 10 obtain a consider,1ble reducti o n in the loGll 

rates. In addit ion, Don, ass isted by John "Bogsbee" (in a 

complete chan ge o f rol e), w ere responsibl e for " 

comprehensive kitchen r ·fi r. Flying has been looking 

up, loo, w e have h:J cl clays with almost the entire club 

fl ee! calling off w.we c li mbs al S,OOOit ro ilvoid the 

nea rby l\irw ay and Cil n even r~!pnrt th e irst fi e ld 

landing ui the season wh en .111 cnrh uslasric pilot rook 

th e ~e.J rch lu il s l imits. W e .Jr(! loOktng lorw<~rd to 

hosting th e re-schedul ·cl Comp liti on Enterprise in Ju ly 

~ nd dc~ys oi g lnrious sun. In fac l the only dow n side is 

the sheep are h,r k; and Gladys isn't among them! 

Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
O CTOBEI{ bruughl our c lub expedition 10 Po rlrnoak 

wh t!rc we c' njoyed I he rain , Nick i\shl C:ltl flh ihe cga 
on a fiv0-hou r attempt ,md r1e,nly didn't IJkc a 

b;~rowaph as il didn't look that good. Onl' of only four 

pi lnrs 10 find the wave. he managed Gold height as wd l 

~> hi s fivc hours on a cidy w hen the ridge w s nnl 

dependab le. Robert Thompsun managed c1 Bronze leg 

on hi · (irsl solollighl in J K-2 1. As usual w e .111 pul on 

weight rlu e to th0 superb c~1t eri ng. P:wl N:-trlin w ent 

solo at Gnrnslon with a '14 -minu le !ligh t in w e.1k wave. 

\VE' Me no\v runnin g a success. lul Christm;-.b ,H'lvcr1 i.si ng 

c.~mpargn publi cising ou r £3 00 ftxed-price-lo-s"lu dc.~ l. 

Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
WEU don E' ltJ 16-yea r-old Eo in Ca.sseis on going stJIO. 

Th(' cluhrnom at N o rlh \1\f(:o~ ld, .':>ill< e ib renov.Jti <i n, h;1s 
~een Jn increase in its us~::• with vv 11-auended get 

togdh c.-..• r;.. ,.lJld qu iL ni ght5. The~ refrcshmun1.s provided 

anrlihe h.nd work done by members lo m.1k<· tlwse 

even ings ,1 succ<c.'>> is appreciated. Eagerly -aw aited 

iuturc• ;1ctiv il ies in cl ude ~ pr enlation by the i \rmy Air 

Corps Blue b glc>. i\ wa rm welcome 10 new members 

Siuart \'Qrrv, Rcg St,Jnclcombc , and J lso to Pa ul Regcl i 

who h;" not on ly rr·j o inPd ihP d ub c~ ftw .1n ilbs<'nce ol 
S('Vera\ years , hut i;-; ,1l"o organ ising ~l r~1din cours (:-~ for 

mcmlw rs lo obtain I heir R/T l icen c: w elcome back ~ 

l'eler Bcrrrrlgc iound th al lm K-{> s.;emed rt'luctant to 

i<'<M' Ridgcwcll wh '"nlh 1r.1 ile r lri ·d lo p¥ t lrom ils 
chJssis. Pc:tm h,::Jd <l qu i(·H W<"'l rd in its wi ng so it 's now 

i1.1ppy in w inter qu.r rlQr al t''-lorlh w .,a ld after being 

.!Ssurcd il w{)Uirl retu rn in the spring. W e made our 

February , March 2002 

Les Mills, recently soloed at Kent, always takes his flight adviser to the field. They are, of course, in a 'Puch" .. 

annual w eekend pil grim.1 gc lo The Mynd in November 

and whilst r11ernbers w ere unable 10 fly they enjoyed 

ihf' un ique experi ence o f being ab le to see what c loud 

!lying is like without le,)ving th e ground. Our ~ ince rp 

th.1nks to all th e Mynd m0mb(•rs, who oncl' more rn~Kk• 

our visit most enjoy<lhl e d~pite th e we~ltJu: r. The 

SCJu adron f<.:orlh W e<> id has again ki ndl y consented 10 

let us use their mess for our annual di nner in February 

and member~ .ue now in serious trJ.ining to do ju ~tice 

10 what is bo und to be a memorab le occasion 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
lW th e lime you reaclrhis Christmas wil l be ov rand 

we will dil he lnoking forw~rd In (w e hope) a better 

soa ring sca sq n in 2002 than we end ured in 2001. What 

with ioot·and-muulh and thu gcrr l'rally f'O(J r w e.11 hcr il 

can 't g 1 much worse, can il? Steve C 1rter w ent solo al 

th e nd of O clohcr end Rnb Lockell ti nally go t hi s 

SOOkm Diamond distance. Andy Booth and Eric 

HibbJrd arc the latest of our c luh tn achi cw lll stalus 

and parti cular men l ion mu si be given to Tom 8rcnlo n, 

Georg<' C rcr•n and Robbi e unn w ho a ll did w ell in the 

lunin r N c~ li n nal > . W e h.w been in negnliclions with o ur 

n -, ,N lJncllo rd for 50f11C time now and have.: at l a~ t. 

reached .1grcement 10 le<tSe so me more land from him. 

T his will allow us to extend hoih the length .>nclih<~ 

w idth of the runway ,11 both entb of the strip and will 

rhu s enable us lu mil intal n rhe l.wnch length whi lst 

enabl ing r · turning llighh to lil nd inlo wind behind th e 

launchpo inl: so no retri eves 10 block the runway. This 

shoul d lacililate a much more efr.c ienl launch rote. 

Steve ]ones 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
OUR AGM was w ell J ll<<ndecl , with trnphi s go in r; 10 

Aclrian Hatlun, Sh eil a Wes ton, Sue Armstrong. Dave 

Brom lcy, Terry Moyes, I an Cra igic, llry,m De l mer, John 

W lhon , Huw Wil liJrns, i\lan Ell is dncl Davc Palmc•r. 

Sp cial rh;:mks WTNe ,tlso made· lo Ros Thomson, M ikf' 

Howard, Tnny Povey, l ·lill.1ry Davey ,1nrl Sue Armstrnng 

t"nr th eir hard w ork throu ghout th'-'"' y · :-tr. \•\le have now 
computeri ;od our flying fee; , whi ch has mad· l ife much 

Jsi r fo r ou r lwo fi el d lrNI;,l tfe rs , who wi 11 b for •ver 

grotetul lo ,v\ike HowMcl for cl igning ihe r>rogrammre, 

VVe arc :>lso looking forward 10 the arrivi11 of a new 

Skylaunch winch next ycc1 r, which w ill teplacc one uf 

the Ml. w inches that w e h.w ' rec·nrly so lei. 

Sue Armstrong 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
llOTII th e AGM ,md subsequent Christm as d inner were 

w ell .rllended, with Ncil L ~ylo n lifting lhe Most 

Pro mis ing Newcomer Trophy, (Or th e M ember M OSI 

Likely To Tro f.lhy, ii you preil-rl despite some sliif compe

tition. The most int "' resting cros~-country of the ye.M \Vt'I S 

Peter G reen w ay's Shobclon to Chauvigny trip, whi ch 

musl h<:tvc• drawn SE·veral " L r flarn 1 d' a n~b is 1 " type 

cc,mmcn ts from our Ga llic cousins. Peter w dnled Lo get 

10 Chauvigny and fly b.1 ck 10 Shohrlon in the Falke wilh 

John Cox, so he dec iued lo ride hi s pushbikc down , 

which could then be return ed horm: in .1 glider trail er. A 

mnst imrressive ~OOkm rea lly, buith<;re must b<• iln !:<IS· 

ier way to c<Jnvin ce ihP Fr.' nch that you .1rf' worthy of a 

mcdicu l' One oi I he girl s frorn th e Acro Club ca nle'n 

.1sked me re ent ly i1hOul rhrc cl ub, how nldtlV members 

\\·e had and why there seemed 10 be so mM1y more 

bil e~ in ihc sumnwr. Thinking we had,, pntenlin l new 

re ruit, I enthusiasti cally expl.1in cd about our member

ship and rhe incre.1scd inilux ui sum m!"r vi sito rs, du 

milinly to lool -.lnrl-mnulh this yr'<lr. VVhen oskerl .1bout 

<J tr i I lesson she CJUi ~ kl y retorted: ''O h, no thank you! I 

ju st vvondered where all the good-looking un e~ hdd 

gone ... " Li fe can be so cruel' 

Mike Hayes 

Highland and Fulmar (Easterton) 
W E have enj oyed a good 0 rober Jnd o ne o f our b •si 

ovembers on record \•vith \v,_we or ridge soarin g ('Very 
w c0kcncl. Thi s autumn has produced the fo llowinf: 

achievements: lan Th om son (l"ulmarl Si lver h ight, 

Juli an M oinstone Bronze leg, AIJn HughPS IFul mM) "'"' 
hour, Jim Marshal I two ho ur; , and 1-: oy Sco thcrn fi w 

hours in hi s K-8. Congratulati ons to Tim Gri fii ths who 

had his first solo in a gl ider and did his iirsl 8rorlLe leg 

on h is third fl ight. Davirl Ch,1lmcrs has c· umpleted hi s 

BJs ic Instructor's course. 

Teresa Tail 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
OF A work has now IJeen comr leted on our D iscus 

(296) onrl ASW 24 (96) and our thanks go In l"rank 

lrving und Af.:mdi Darli r, gtun for over.o:,eeing the work 
Jnd to .111 the students who helped. CongrJ tu lations 10 

H m raj on h :l ing avv.1rd d ,J W(~ek · l o ng mounL1in 

soaring course in Ri eli, 11,1iy, next sum mer by the Ted 

Ly:..cJkowski Tru st. Cungr.·I!Ul C~ lion :-, abu t() Duvid 
Mori,Jrty, who w ,1s ihe fi rsl (ol hopefully many) 10 solo 

this aCJdemic ye<H - con s i d~r ing the amount o f flyi ng 

he's done I hi s le rm, I think we' ll h.we to sel l .1 glider or 

two in order 1" <~iford to pay him h is subsr dy! O ur rhrrd 

t\nnu.!l Scru bbing 0.1y w Jl l t.1ke plJCe thi s tf•rm wh t'n 

w <:•'ll IH:;' w.tshing tr,1il t' rs ,11 Lc1 sh,un to rai.:;e monc'y for 
lmpC'rial Coll ege fii\G . I think Co plain 's privil eges meon 

that \ get tc) he in c.h.J rgc of th e power wLl~ lwr- IJ~u c·r 

l>ring your w;1t c..:.rproofs, guys! Our ,J nnu,Jl dinner will 

also IJkQ plac th is term and will be holcJ in Alton , 

near L;1;-. ham - not sure how m.1ny of us w ill b~ J.t 

hri ~fing the n •xt d ... 1y1 tho ugh. 

Katie Sykcs 

Kent (Challock) 
THERE h;1s been a lol or' activity Jt Chall ock in recent 

'<vccks both in the ;1 i r ;1nd on th(" ground. An c~/) initio 
course resu lrecJ in fi rs I soi<h ior flri <1n tv1o ll o )•, L ' M i ll s, 

Davc Sheare<, Terry W ebster and Cerry Pullock. These 

>ucn.>ssE>s wNP quickly fol lowed by " 100 per cenl pos\ 

rat at one uf our reglr lar Br(m ze iJ1eory co urses . Bri.1n 
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Club news 
> T.1n<lc•y is our l,lle>ll3ilsic ln,tructor end Rob Burd ' n i~ 

now a tug pilot 1\ll told, the bar is certainly getting well 
used and w ill hP receiving a fa elifl In the near futur·e. 
The annual dinrH'r ilnd a fireworks pJrty were· wl'll 
aucndcd and there a.r<' plans for a Chri>tmas party and <1 

rlinnrr. In thL' New Year w<' w ill be ho lding <>n L'Vening 
revision session for Offici.tl ObsNvers but open lo clny
onc who wishes to attend. Once the working part of the 
evening i owr we will bQ having yet another pJri)'· 

Caroline Whitbread 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
Ti lE hangnr door sc~ga ha~ now bt>Pn r solved: W(' can 
now open them w ith just a little morl' than finger 
pr •ssure! The club trip to Portmoak IVCJS ,1 bit of a 
washout: we obviously forgot to put ilj the n:quesr ior 
west rly winds ,md dry days, conscqu -ntly people came 
back with bett~r handic,1ps than when they ldt. Goli, 
that i~ . Steve <lnd lrene were a\ their usual hest; our 
thanks to Jll who looked after us during our stay. Our 
Jnnual dinnPr dance \.VlL'l (,lnce .:1gt1in hC'Id ,,l th8 Grdngc 
Hotel and J good time was had by all. The prizes for 
gliding achievemcnls were pr •sented !:IO here <~re some 
of the highlights, Robert M rris won the Dodd Trophy 
for be~t ilying progr ' SS: he joined the dub at 14 and h,1s 
to wai t tor his 16th before h can go olo. Lyn 
MartinciJie won th b ' t fl ight of the year for JO l km 
irom H us 13os, anrl r eil Br< ithw,1ite got best gJin of 
h ight of 12,000ft. Gm ham IN I h was awarded the 
Duddon Trophy for his ser i c to the' club. We hope 
ihat over th wint , r the weJth r, although older, will 
he drier, and so boost our fl ying trgures. 
Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
DtAMO D height. were gained at Aboyne b Gordon 
MacDon~ ld, erry l::ngli,h, Mike Sedgewick Jnd D.we 
Sincla ir; Deput CF t Gordnn now has all three 
Diamonds. Chri~ Starkey won the BGA W eekend 
Ladder. ad t SiJn Lane soloed on her 16th birthday. 
O n 'ovembcr 26, a K-lJ kited to 2,600ft from our 
m •clium runway, w incht'CI by c;raham Skelly (our max 
winch h ight is ,OOOft). The lash.rm Region.11 will b 
from Jul 6- 14. ur K-21, 778, has b en towed to 
Poland by Bllb BiLkers .1ncl John Hoskln> for rcpJinti ng 
,1nd fitting a new canopy. O ur Robin. G-l.lJUD, i. being 
ia tory refurbished, and w ill IJ fitted with a n w engine 
in hous ' · The tug hang<u is now waterproof, w ith new 
insulation and light>. /\ CAA audit has been omplc ted 
for authori>,ll iun to JI\R 1 •1-, in asso ·iation wi th our 
neighbour>, t\ viMion Tool orpnr~thrn. A nw ting of 
the JAR 22 Study Group, responsible for pr'paring 
m.1nciJtory Airworthines> RC'quirements ior gliders, was 
held a l dsham. 1\mong thosP a IPnding w<>re H~·lmut 

Trcib r !designer of the Duo LJiscus!, Martin Vol k 

Sian Lane, a cadet who sotoed at the age of 16 at 
Lasham. is pictured with instructor Bob Thirke/1 
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tan Phi/11ps of Mendip GC after his first solo, in November 2001. Instructor Brian Headon leans against the lead
ing edge of the K-13 (Keith Simmons) 

(designer of the O iamonclmotorgliders) and Helrmrt 
f'(<ndt tr • ponsible ior G ··rman erti iicution of gl id rs, 
motorglider,, balloons :~ncl <~ i r>hips). BGA Chilirman 
DJvid Robert gave a prescnldtion on the structure ~ncl 

role oi the BGA. An , udience of ~50 nwmber attended 

astronaut John Young\ tal k, which' as org.1nised by 
N icki Mdrchant and Brucc icholson. When askerl if he 
woulcll~nd on the moon again, he rr p li d: " n, it 
would be far too dangcrou>. My wife ;aid he would 
kill me if I went again' '' 
Tony Segal 

Mendip (Halesland) 
\NE ore making progress in our recovery irom foot-and
mouth and in both October and November our l,wnch 
ra te w . ahead of last year's figure . W ork h,1s at last 
>tarted on our long-dwaited MT bui lding. One oi tht• 
members turned up in a )CB inst<!acl of his usual CM and 
levelled the site. The sam member Jlso provided ~ 
tipper lorry, wh ich not onl allow I us to fill , hole on 
the airfield with th urplus so il h t also fulfi lled the 
cha irmJn's t hiltlhood dream when he 1 as allowed to 
orcm i t. Although fin~ I decisions have not yet heen 
wkcn, there is a rrm commitment to aerotow launches 
ior 2002. IJn Ph ill ips rrivcd at the club in October ~nd 
has ;, lrearly flnwn ~olo. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
IT MAY be" first rule oi business to lock in your assets 
but you would haVl' thought tlw priority would haw 
I> •en to !WI the IH'JSur<'r out of his Ventus wlw n thl! 
c.1nopy jammed shut on l~nding. Instead mernhers 
>ummoned ccl h other from fur ;111d wid<: to bring 
c.1meras and jeer"' th<.> patlw tical ly gesturing Davirl 
Ranee. l ie's good value. Th wJve ha. gr.1nted its 
winter favours sparingly. Roger Andrews re~chcd 
17,000ft in ctoher ,1nd on th 31st of that month fi ve 
pilol> made not,1i>l<' climbs: Chris Herris reaching 
1j ,G00ft anrll\nn Parry gainin!) Gold height. 
Congratul,1tions <~ l so to Steve Coli ins. And)' Davis (no, 
not thctl one.l O:Hld Alan 1\1\arshall on goino solo. \r\fc. arc 
preparing (or d ~~rinus spring recruitm('nt drivP .1nd 
need, l ike o ther clubs, to be high ly innov<Itive to iill in 
th gaps in the aL> initio prOgrilmmes caused b)' fnot
.lnri-muuth. u one h,1s sugge. 1<-•d getting advi.;e from 
the Government's teadwr recruitment aAencie:, .. . 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
IT IS cxlr •mely encouraging to see how much lwtter 
the . i te is !>land in~ up to the wetter we,lllwr this y •ar; 
fertilisrng has promoted a much healthier carpet of gr-""' 
illld Wl' look set to lose fewer fl ying days due Lo ,1 
waterlogged pitch. it i' noteworthy th,rt we h, ve ,r lr ildy 

flown considerably m or -, this autumn than last. Work is 
continuing on the retrieve winch Mark 11 , th~nks to «I I 
those con,·errwd, it looks l ike a vt•ry workmJnlikc tr ol. 
Berien Griffiths d id his first ' olo, congr;1tulations on 
reaching this rn il tone. We look set to move a numl1er 
of new solo pilots through to llron:w during tiP coming 
months. lnstw ctors are d<'iivering opproprietc lecture 
on non-nying clays in preparation tor the ex<rm. In our 
ongoing efforts to recruit rw' nwmbers Jnd bring 
income rnto the dub we took a stJnd at thr N«tional 
Exhibition Centres restive Gifts r,,i r; thrs prnvecl to b an 
excdlent publ icity cxcrcisf' with many ilycrs being dis
tributed and over £2,000-worth ot oursc and trial 
le sons being sold. 
Andy Chapman 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
NOW that we ere into the 'e' Y~Jr, ;rll tlw m<•mbcrs ,rt 
Upwood ar looking forward to the forthcoming >OJring 
season. Non~ more so than a smal l group ot competi
ti ve ilyers led by Steve Codrl . Stew dnd his merry band 
(Barry M cech, Mik , Rohcrts, Peter Seymnur, and Gary 
Nuttdl l) m<>cle thPir m.1rk orr the East Anglian scene la t 
summer wi th som~ excellent performa nces. The tm m 
was ably backed by a keen ground crew of J, ne 
Robert , Tracy M eh, Str'V(' Flowctt-Hill and Pau l D.dy. 
All C'li th ·m ~r<· it .hing lo get going .rg.rin end renew old 
acqu.Jintanccs. However, the cxccliPnt new~ for ug 1S 
that Stew has bccomP ;1 full rated instruuor. This is no 
mean achievement - well done, Stcve. Th<' Thursdav 
l''en,ioners Club missed Roger M orri roe, who managed 
to esGJpc from the instructors' cell ilnd fly to Austral id 
for 10 weeks. Howev" r, some kind-heMtf'd instructors 
t k pity on the old boys and managed to keep th m 
going whi iP Rogl:'r wJs away. Our pcrit rack ha · ajp in 
proved invaluable and allowed us to fl y, de>pite the 
sometim s unusabl condition of our strip . At the f\ GM, 

held in 'ovt~mb r, David lA1nsfield .rnd l es Will,;h 
relinquished trfilsurer'' and sec:retary\ re,ponsibilities 
r spectivel)•. Tracy Mecch voluntl'ercd her services ror 
treasurer. Duvid, wht C\1n'l ~urvi vt.' without c.ommittt.>e 
work, took on the task of scnctary from Les 'Walsh. Both 
0Jvicl Jnd I<·< have put in ; tcrling work on lwh<1 li oi 
member .• 1ncl we owe them " very well-dLo; rvcrlvote 
of thenks. Sieve Mvall h,15 t.1ken over publicity ,111d will 
be writing th0 future Upw<)Od not . Finally, please 
come .md ~el' us - we love vbitor:' . 
John Pike 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
THE annuJI dinner was a greill succ s, thanks to Julie 
Starlin)l\ effort (uga ini . hJirrnan\ Award went to Boil 
"th mower" Ta low; b<=q duty pilot wa lim Mu\clam. 
The Cll 's Trophy was shMcd between L.lrew Ev.1ns 
and Amy Sentence, our two new 1 soloists. The cro s-
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country J.wJrd, desp i te v,IIi,ult eHorts to rn d;.; sJgl' the 

h.1ndicop figures, went to D,lvE: "Spnn '"1Jn" Prosol ck , 
wi th d hug · score Stew P.Jyn d oc k<;d hi s nine hou rs, 
.tnd Noel K •rr Jchicveu d perfect score in his Bronze 
~opc:r. Th.1nks to Shirley M adde,, M ike Ddvie; dnd .111 

who help rl in gell_ing tlw K- 13 b<1ck on linp so qu ickly. 
Chris Dring 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
1\I'HR the indi f( ' rent summer w ea ther, Jultlllln h;,> 

hc•en r;tther ki nd, e no~bling 48 do)'S <if luh (ly ing sin e 
September 1. Alth ough Jerotuws still dominotc, the 

wi nch w.1 \ qu tte busy; even th e Wednesday Senior 
Cil izPn:. ar(' begin ning tn t<:~kc an interest in wire 
launching. iWe might try h.1 lf-p ri ce on the production of 

J hus poss .) Twenty-live w.) rtinw .1ircrew v(•terJ ns of ti1P 

445 th Bomhc•r Group, w ith 50 friends ond fa mily, >pent 
the dav at Tihenhom, hnving .1tt cnckd the opening of the 

2nd t\i r Divisk 111 llomb Gruul-' W .:lr 1v1emori al in th e 

new Norwi ch lihr.Hy and re.c"i ved the Freedom of the 
City. Th is mos1 J>O i~ ll(l nt occasion, so soon after the 

SqJtemht'r 11 trJgecly, reinforced our links with the 
445th. A sudden, vi<.>l <·nt hail ; torm curtoiled the, outdoo r 
servi ce at the Til1cnham ai rficlrl war nwmorial and 

remind d th e airmen of th e sort of wcathl'r th ey h o.~cl 

Pndur(•u in th 1 ~40s. Roy INoodhous (Woocl)'l is well 

on the w.1y to full ht>.1lth ,JII<·r a ' hort bu~ pa111 iul >fWII in 
hosp ital. We w ish him well. 1'<'1<' Rvlund .1t'hiPVh'rl 
Di.1mond height at 1\hoyne 122.000ft ,dxli' C' srlc:l in 

October: congrat t.<l :llrnns. 
Geoffmy Haworlh 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
THIS v<:W , OGC's AGM s.lvv· th e longest clistonce 

travelled hy the most glider pi lo ts - from the bar to the 

m<.>ct ing room, wheP '"'P hE:Md chairm.1n Pete 11rnoks 
givt' his ~ltlte-<Jf- th<~n [l!io n cl ddrcs~ to .. 1 hushed 

aucilcnce. Heroes of the year turned out to be Davc 
Weeke , who won th c luh l:)('lder in his Skylark (which 

<~pparent l y is m.1de out of olrl club I.Jdclc,rs); Cris Emson 

fur ach ievin g the bes t flight in" club glider; 1\ndy 
Kuttcrfi eld got the Deep Breath trOfJh)' ior soaring to 

ex-cessi v ht!ights (Jgai nJ; Stuart Ottcrhurn wils th e first 
person to stay alott for five hou rs and Ncil Swinton wils 

vot ed the instructor mu;t l ikely. TI1e Fl yi ng Bri ck wc1s 

abo .lWJrcJed to some p lonker for faili ng to h'raSp th e 
basic prem ise th at wide th ings c!on' l go Lltrough nJrrow 
openings. Th0 " vnu should haVl' hN'n here la>t week" 

trip to Su tton ll<1nk Will jult t h~ t. In th at first ll<e<>k, Toni 
Hoskins and Stove Trus; ler got their Gold hc<ghts and 

rmnagc•d to fright ·n <1 jJJS> ing RA I l~ <1wk p ilot, anu Pdt<l 
Morrison .1nd St.evP Trussler both achieved their iive 

hours to completP Silver. The foll owi ng WPek th ' assem 

hlcrlpilots m.maged five hours in th< N .lti<llldl 1\ailwoy 
Mu~eum and :.111 out -anJ. .. re.turn to Gt.Jthland on ,, ~teLl nl 

Nene Valley GC's new treasurer, Tracey Meech, with 
instructor Martin Reynolds alter solotng in the K-7 
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Amy Sentence, one of two winners of the Newark & Notts CFI's Trophy. She is seen just after soloing, on her 
16th birthday. Her eo-winner was Drew Evans. another recent soloist at the club 

tr;1 in. O n a s:~ddcr not<• ls;1ckler th,<n that!!, the wi nch 

hyd rau lics iin.1lly cried enough and :m· now being 
repl a ('Cl with ,111 automatr< gearbox. I•Vinch 

drivers will be retrJrn eci and volunteer pilots with 
a qrong helief in th e> art<•rli ie ,)(e being sough t for 

the fi rs t launches. 

Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
r\JOT much to Vvri u.· ~bou t - th e usu;Ji w inter· stuff. We 

all enjoyed a soari ng cl~y un ~Jovembcr J, th e last 
chance before nex t season to use our soaring skills 

- apart from Kevin FeM, who has g<l ined .t pl aCe' on~ 
CSA exp dition to Au>trillia during November ,1nd 
December. Lucky devi l! A pJir of 1\SVV 19s hav(• :wived 

on the ai rfield, o1vned by Jim Crowhurst Jnd Adam 

Laws. W<1tch out lor them in comp> this year. The 
dinner d;mc" ,1ncl pri zegiving will be on March 23. 
Pcte Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
vVI r'JTER h,JS he~n p:1rti ~ ulilrly I:JZy in .oming th is yeJ r, 
the mi ld w c.1ther bl'ing oi much relief to th Q in>pec:tors 
working to Cut'!\ th e flee•!. Th anks m<1inly to the e.fforts 

of Stuart Pollard .1nd his team they now h:we new 
workshop constructcrl in our hangar. Chipmunk VI-I has 

lclt to he fitted with J bi e;ge.r el,1 stic hand and although 
we will miss th at glorious Gypsy sound, nu unt' will be 

complaining about the increased performance :~ nd 

re l iZtbility. In th0 NC\,v Y' :lr w e hope to go on many 
more expeditions around the country, .1. group of us 

mcently trying out the N ympsfi eltl ridge in a south
westerly - well, I guess we ' ll learn' Congriltuliltions to 

Ancly IJurston :1nd Rich ard Parkf" r frum South<m1pton 
University on their rec<:'n t first solos and to John 

Bradhury on becoming a full rated instructor. 
Pete Smith 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
WE 'RE using th e qu ic·tcr winter months to c.1tch up on 
mJintenance around the cl ub. ur hard rur1w~1Y surfJcc 

,1llows fly ing to continu( ... on any fine day and cl coupl e 
of nwmbPrs havt' ust;d thv "dork month;" for pcr,onal 

achi evements. So congrJtulation s to Dawn Coldsm1 1h, 
who h;1 s solo!ld at lh ~ age oi 1 6, .111d Kcvi n W f>S tern on 

completing his Bron ze Badge. 
Pat Gold 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
SEVERAL members enjoyt·cl our rc•gular cluh expedition 
to Aboyne w ith our treasurC'r, Richa rd f)ann, obtaining 
higher interest for his investment (wince - sorry) .1nd . 

obtaining his Diamond height. Terry Sm ith and 1\ich;ml 

Thevenon have both re-solocd. G<'>rdon Slwpherd h:ls 

converted to the K-B and Chris Cough has to be forcibly 

removed from the r\>tir now he has con ve rted to it. 
Well done> to Pf'l(' ll;JII ;11d fo r ob w in ing hi Bron7e 

- and to thr nk his dad just wan led him out ol hi s hair 
for th e urn.ncr hulo (thi s cuulrl be ,1n expcnsiw mis

take, Timi . K:~ y Dra11er survived th e charms of ChM iic 
Kov<1 c (rnany thanks, Charlie) and h ;~ s comp leted her 

Bl ril ting. O ur si te licence has Jt last be<:n agreed, many 
than s to ,111 hoard members past and present w ho 

contributed to this. At our AGM in January we will be 

di scussing how to develol-' the c lub further. 
Kay Draper 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CL/\ IRE M arg liS and lim Wade have gone solo, and 

John Vello GrE,ch g:1i ned Gold height J t Feshicbridge on 
his first trip to Scotlanu. W e have J new BGA Inspector 

in O;wc Heath. We've just purd 1ased ;,nothcr K-13 for 
th e fl r~e t, and our w inter m{l i tl! P n(ln C~' prngrammt:• h;-1s 

started in ~a rn est. We've" '"' hJd :1 Frrst Aiel course held 
nn itc, th ank> to Roger Ty rrell , dS we ll as an Jutumn 

safety vi sit trorn the BGi\. We are op · r.11ing midwt'ek on 
the good days over wi nter, so rh('Ck w ith th e oifi e ii 

you pla n to jo rn us - othcrw rse we welcom e vi si tors at 
the wt~c kends. \Ne ~;vi!! be runnin g in! t· nsive cuur e 

one!:' .1gain lrom March: c1ll or email t'or Jet.1i ls or a 
l) rochure. Our annual clinn f':r da nce is on Fc·h H. You 

cJn keer up with our dub's news at www.gliding
club. co.uk 
less Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
THERE h ~!V t? b<.~cn a few good wdve d<:1y" in th{-' p...1st two 

months but most flights were morf:' notoh ico for duration 

than gain of height. Quite often th e < loud shnvwd no 
di stinct wave p.1tt erns and several flights haw been 
lollowed hy descents through r loutl when w ave ; lo ts 

have disc1ppeorcd. Even so, (lights in excess of :1n hour 

are not to he sneezed <11, at th is ti m ·' o i the year. We 
even m:1n.1 gP~ a littl e therma l ilying in November. 
Gc•nerdll)' we have hdcl more lu k with weekday rather 

lhJn w eekend rly ing since vve hnvc some choice in the 
se! c:t iun of <J hvourahlc ioreQ$t . Our forethou ght in 

h<1ving two Chipmunk m,1gnetos overhauled provNI a 
fl op wh en b th w ere found Ull SC' rvi eab lc alter over ~~ 

year on the sfwl l land out of guorantce). Joh n Ca trnur, 

who bought a share in the T\v in Astir a few months <1g0, 

h:~s now gone solo. 
Keith Fie.ld 

Southdown (Parham) 
IT m.1y h.wc been global warming, or simply a hiccup 

in the weather machine. W hatevl'r the reo1snn, therm als 
to more than 4,000ft were more than welcome at the 

end ol Octulwr. Thc•n, as if to comp nsale for [Ja51 
neg lc·ct, the nnrtJwrlics <1rrivcd in strength during > 
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Ideal Microsystems Limited 

Ideal Gliding Club 
PC-Manager 

Membership - Flight LOll - Finances - Duty Rota 
Flight Bookings - Courses - Correspondence 
eMail - Currencies - Maintenance Currency 
Launch Point Facilities - Remote Enquiries 

Statistics and Reports - Standalone or Networked 

Prices start atE 585.00 +VAT 

Ideal Glider Pilot 

PC-Log 
Easy entry, comprehensive flight log 

Advanced filter, search and sorting capabilities 
Aircraft currency with elapse time alert 

Pilot's currency with expiration alert 
Images gallery. Pictorial documentation of flights 

Report facilities and flight statistics. 

£ 11.00+ VAT 

Download your trial version at www.IDEALmicrosystems.com 

~t<;»,.-; 

"Clothing designed for pilots by a pilot" 
CHART POCKET 
BODYWARMER
ABRASION-RESISTANT 
PEACHED POLYAMIDE 
OUTER; POLARTEC LINED; 
LIGH1WEIGHT AND 
COMFORTABLE; TWO-WAY 
ZIP; UPSTAND COLLAR; 
PENCIL POCKETS; SIDE 
HAND POCKETS; INTERNAL 
ZIPPED POCKET 

UNIQUE "SECOND SKIN" TO STORE CHARTS OR GPS 

£59 (+ £3 p&p) 

STORMBYRD PILOTS CLOTHING 
PO Box 5936, lngatestone Essex CM4 9FF 

Phone 07050 175203 
www.stormbyrd.com 

.Madin~ 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or tax 01452 741463 

ome 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 
Passage Road, Arlingham, Glos GL2 7JR 

Email: manin@svsp.co.uk 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* lntenstve Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Ab in1t1o training 

* Tnal lessons 

* Lessons from £57 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk
http:WWW.SVSp.co.uk
http:www.stormbyrd.com
http:www.IDEALmicrosystems.com


Club news 
:-- t\ovcmher. Thi s brought our 0\>\' 0 c ross-country pil ots 

nut of hibc.rn o::~ tion . dS wc•ll .1s visitors lrorn nPighhouring 

r lubs. W ith w inds oi up to 30kt strdi ght on to the South 

Downs, and cry t<tl-d P<u visib ili ty, it wasn't surpri sing 
to sec so much glider traffic- bcdWPPn L<:'w ~ ,mrl 
l'eter~iield. \•Vh,-tt was al;:uming. IHJwtivr· r, WJ S the 
number oi radio- ·ontrolkd mock !> opl•rating along the 

rout . Tlwre were mil ny i inr p~rinrma nces , hut th e 
.lOOkm by l'od W.11kcr and Chri s 13I OJckwell in th e Duo 

Discus w.1 ~ uut"\ (J IH l ing. Newcomers tu gl iding \•Vere 
(ll11ttz.cd to Sl'L' th t' T<~ 1 t._tking Jdv<'lntage oi the autumn 
>unshin f', Jncl the publi Jrrived in strength to v iew th e 
iJhenomcnon. Till' tr ·asurcr was del igh ted le> have ,111 

unexper"ll'd c.1sh inpu t 'o IJte in the ye,u . and wi th 
membrrs tdking r i reshment outside the c lubhouse in 

the sun, it hardl y SPc'm~'<.l l ikP a prel ude to w inter. 
P~ ter J Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
VVINT[R once .Jga in - how long it seem, compared to 

summer! We are lortunat to have hJrd runwJ )'S . oa t 

lPast we c. m Stdy Cl lrrenl when it ica fl yelb l ~, .1 ncl being a 
winch , itc does mean we get plenty of f)ract ice at 
launches and ldndings. Congratulat ions to Simon Sm ith, 

our ldtest Bus ic ln>tl"lJUor, who i. alr.,Jdy notching up 
.1n impress ive l;lllnc h total. Plans for a return v isit tn 

)dca in northern pain by some memb rs Jre taking 
sh,1p for nex t Easter, and w kend trips to various sites 

around the English country side b0Jween now and then 
wil l no doubt k p some ot us busy. l11ank you to 

Ringmer, v ho cnme tn our rescue hy lend ing us one ui 
their K- 7s whil e ours was indispos<>d. li we can retu rn 
the favour ... A 1-l,lppy New Year to all our memh r ,111d 
.1 ll those who h,1ve paid Ll> il visit - come .~ ga i n soon' 

Alan Seear 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
AUTUMN'S good wea ther has seen us surpass our 

revised launch t.lfg ' i " 2001, aided greatly by th•' 
regu lar and enthusia t ic Frid.1y Flyers - thanks to tan 

D.~vie> for instructi ng. and also for h is equally-popu lar 

wc'<"kend all initio cou"'-'· The tug is proving a v ·ry r op
ul¥ acquisit ion, especial ly with the programm0 of 
instructor training that is current ly being undertaken. 
Tha nks to Roger Bo<tock (tugmaster) for hi s eiinrts in 

tr.1in ing n0w tuggie (Don Rhodes, )Jmes Fish · r. ,1 nrl 

r\ndv Ou ltram), and to Stevc ll a~ga ley fur IllS hc>lp. 
Kci th Ward is now our w inchm,·JStt•r - th;mk tu P:1u l 

Hodgctts and ,raham Burton forth ir prev ious eiiorts 
\\'ilh the winch. The Friday Flyers (when not il yi ngl ilnd 

other members are doin Sterling work on refurbishing 
the dub's K-7 fuselage. M. rk Burton is now Sa fety 

Oiiicer - thanks to Gm ham Bowes for hi s eiinrts; he 
h;1s had to r l lnquish thE' posit ion sincP starting iu ll -time 
trJining ior his ommer la I l'i lo t's Licen e. )ne 

Westwood, llrian Pearsnn (to compleL his o ld 13adgcl, 
and P,JUI Crump dll hav Golrl hl'ights. lan Davies and 

l1e•lpers dt•s<·rw thanks fnr th ir fforts in laying nc'w 
drai n.1gJ' pipt' S n n the fi eld - it has m.1de u noticeable 
diiicrencP mmp,1red to th is time last year. Th.1n b to 

A lice Oultram, W (' ;,re urrentl y l<>oking iorward to our 
annu;t\ dinner ,m(! pres nttlti c.1n veni ng. on Frid.1y, 

fc.bruarv B .lltlw Stone House Hotel. Th is ev nt .1lso 
m,Hks tlw tenth unniversJ ry of our move to c i 1 hiorcl 

Air i iPid (from MorridgeJ. For any past member lurking 
out tllf' rf' who w ish to partic ip.1 t , iul l deta i ls of the 

L'Vl'llt cil n be iound on www.st •. IITorcl.shiregliding.ro.uk 
Paul (Barncy) (rump 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
TH[ Id>! i<·w WC<'k' oi :1001 haVL' ~<·<; n ,c•vcra l n<;w mem
b~r" jo in u~. fresh lrom 1wwly soloing .t t Ld~ hJm, .1nd we 

look fon\'<lrd to :,c 'ing tlwm m.1kc rc1pid progre5is. 
Although rby~ or he.wy (din thrC'~l t('rwd lO return tlw ai r

iiciJ to the muddy ~ Idle · it rc'.l( .. hcd in last wi ntl'r'5 down
pours, 5&1-r s gliders now operate irom the bi lliard-tabiP 
smoothness o f Lash,un 's r · urf.1Cl'd runw.1y! Th<' C oi A 

prngr.1mm , i> w 11 under way .1nd ,11 tlw time of w riting 
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We/land GC's Great Paper Aeroplane Competition 
was won in both categories by non-solo pilots .. 

we look like getting our Groh 102 (grounded by an 
Airworthines D irec ti ve) h,1 ·k in the air as well. W look 

iurwaru to Jnuther suco · fu l year in 2002, encouroged 

by llD incre~1se in our $Dari ng charges over 200 1. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
CLUB member have once ,1ga in hC'en v isi ti ng bo~•ne 

and there have been a number oi succ ssfu l wave flights 
by Derck Abbey, Ri chard Large and Richard .~rtwri ght , 

w ith max imum heights o f 22,500 it, 18, -ooir and 

14 ,000it respc~tive l y. llw rC' cnt "s\lldent gl iding '""'ck
cnd'l was very successful and W;'IS well tttt :onded by stu
cl~n ts from both v\larw ick and l.oughbr)ruugh 

UnivP<' iti~ . To io llow ufl on th is, gl id ing courses 

desiRned exc lusi vely ior students w ill be held at the 
c lub ::t t Easter :1ncl during 5<'p10mber. l>hase Ill of th e 

new clubhou c i now complete o1 nd look XL ellent. 
M anv thanks to all those c lub members who gave up 

their time to work on i t. We shal l be christening it w ith 
our annuZ&I dinner in F hru ~try. '1/'ole on e agai n hJ.vf' an 
SLMG I'PL instructnr un site, in the form of new club 

member lohn l.eighton. This wi l l ~nable us to makP 
even b U >( use oi our new motorg lide.r. fh cl ub wi l l 

once again be hold ing th <e popu lar M id land Regionals 

thi s >ummcr. f' l, ces "' ' go ing r~ st. so book ~ rly to 
,1\<oid di sappointment. 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE annual migr;llion north oi the bord~ was a 

su .ess: Brian Gri fiin g.1 inecl D iamond height nd Barry 

Pridgeon ~ i l ver durution. On the home front Phi I 
HrJrnby has gum; sol<) and Pctl.! Ro ks and Dave flritt 
have an ASW 10 ior w hich the queue o f ful l ca ts 

awai ting their go would not look out o f f) lace at A lion 
Towers. We look iorw nrd to h.wlnfl u se~ of the BGA 
DG-500 in February. Boh Kmita anrl Rocky h;w t<! ken 

up resirlencc in the gcncr,1tor shed or it must srem 
th.11 way. n wy CiHl rebu ild it' 

John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
BGA r gion,11 sa f · y oii icl'r i\ 1 Eddie v i,iiC'd u in the 

closing weeks of the y<~ar: h ·· thou •ht we had an 

imf)re.ssivc site ,1nclthar 13ellarena' ,15 a lovely il l ~ e to 
fl y. There 1 as s 1me wave fl y ing at th0 back end of 

the 'e<l r, but nothing parti larl ' remarkable by our 
standards. K-G owner and Monera i bui lder Loud<·n Bl.1ir 

distinguished him li in ,JnothPr airsport. R mod I ling, 
pMti c ipating in the world d l Jmpinnships in Thail :111 cl in 

November. At the AGM ch.~irma n )eremy Bryson ' tond 
dow n + ftcr il three-ye.:H stint cl ll d W;lS !o> LtCC Ccded Uy 
L" urcncP J\t\cKe lvic, w ho was n l r(~a dy a di re tor, n the 
commift(-'{' was reduced hy one. U lstpr c lub nntes wil l 

now p.tss to other hands; after more th. n ' 0 y<?ars the 
under ·igned i r tu rn ing to SQ,lf Engli sh W t oun try 

sk i • . ThPy've b n a wonderful three cl cades. 

Bob Rodwell 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
UKE ma ny clubs, we have een i1 reduction in new 
members and a t ivity nver r · ·ent yedJ'S . At our AGiv\ it 

was agreed to invPstig<lte ways in which thi. might bt• 

r<: v<c;rserl . and i i we are >uCcC'ssfu l in this 11 could b • .1 
mod I for other smJII clubs. As one of the steps in this 

pmress we are investigating ways in which wc m ight 
rent or purch <~sc J tug so JS to prov1dc J reliable ,Jero 
tow (Jc ilit y. Tu this end a nu mber o f nu r memh ~ rs who 

ilre also power pil o ts Jrc being ~heckcd out lor tugg ing. 
Jnd we exp<' <l to be Jh lc tJ) in c rc•,~;,c !he avadabdity o i 
.. 1erolO\VS significantl y in thf' New Yeflr. VVe are .1 lw.1ys 

very p lea cl tu ec you dl our sitP c'asl of Swindon 
- on any weekend or L!ank Holiday th is yea r. 
Graham Turner 

Welland (Lyveden) 
THE annual dilllWr dan ·e and awe rds cc•remony p) ,,yed 

host to the G reat Poper 1\ ropbne compet iti on dncl, ,15 

predict<;d, thl're wa.s more skulrlu Rgc·ry than is to be 
iound even 1111" r, ookrn d.~y ! Mr> Strr•h took glory in th e 

l;tdies' final, <1nd re~ ident ialcom•r \•Vnyne Davics proverl 
he'd lea rned sorn thing irom his feathered iriends. 
tak ing the prize for the men. lt is in\Qn' l ing th.ll neither 
is ,1 solo pi lot - sh,1 me on our so-called hot hot p i lo t;! 

In the ceremony ior the real p lanes, Strcb. not to I.Jc 
outshon by his w ife, r iv d an ;lwdrcl. Sad ly. th i; was 

the rig •ing [J in award fnr S,l lu tary·SOil ring t p0 
escapades ! A lan Bushncll won the Chalfman's up for 

overal l contribution to the club. )Json H <.1 mmett won the 
CFI's shield; P,JUI Porter ill!, Serlhurgh trophy ior hes t Jh 
initio; ,vti chac l Neal th e Bes t in Wuod; Lise Shepherd 

th<' Ray Cl ark Cup iur duration; <~ n cl W ·mer Leut ie lr.J the 
267 trophy for doing hi s sec nd Di amond Badge and 

numerous kil ometres. Werner also won th' lub Lcidder. 
)ane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
COLI tPwns is inv tigating th science behind club 
laun h rates with the aim of roducing th(' amount of 

time members spend un the ground . H e would luvc to 
hear from oth r c luus w ho have done simi lar work. We 

h p that a new ac;cess roacl on tlw ~irfi ' Id boundary 
w ill not crea te a prob lem fo r us, and arpr>~ls to th<• 

locJI council to redu c~ the height of tlw l ighting wi l l he 
heM cl . Cong tul at ions to Patri c1,1 Ridger on achieving 
her ~ss i s t;:lnt instru d o r rJli ng .1 nci G raham W,1lker fc1r 

go ing solo. O ther dwards were ,1lso presented at our 

excellent Christmas dinner dance including most 
progress to t ve Ruiiell , most notab le fl ight to Col in 

Wi les. and th "you don't want to fl y l ik I hat" aw,l rd to 
Andy Thornhi ll. Mnnet han<.1 would not p.1ss the micro

phone to anyone el;,c all night and de<.l.lfed his curri < 
could h.wP m;:,d him J fortun f'. 

Ged McCann 

Wrekin (Cosford) 
AT TH[ :-.J ovembcr /\GM, M ik Ga~g w as aw arded liie 
membership of Wr ~• kin G . Mikl' ha be n ,1ircra it 

member ior J number oi years anrl , I th ough he spends 

each summer in France he du ly returns and undertakes 
the of A> of cl ub gl iders and genera l repd irs during 

thL' w inter month . The younger m mhers h;we 
rcnovaccd ~ l.wgc cL1ravan to incrc;tSC overn ight 

Jct ommodatinn, J w •I ome dddition for nex t sum m •r. 
Anncb and _.arc th 1: , ns have o loed w ithin a week of 

each other <.1 nd Scott Richmond ha5 abo gone solo. 
Sheila Russon 

York (Rufforth) 
TH E cl ub i. delight r<d to h,lvP be n selected .1s on· of 

the host sites to oper.1te J DG-501 glider on beho li of 
th Fnulkes Fl yi ng Founda!iun. l11e new ai rcraft shou ld 

be ~ rr iv tt1 g ~~ the cl ub as thi s issue rea he> you, 
whi h w ill m •an th<l t many young. ~outs wi l l have the 

pl easure of fl y ing Jl Ru ftorth into the oreseeable iuture. 
Ill> w eb ite i ~ : wwwJffoundalion.co.uk/inde,_main.html 
Th e club AGM was held in Uecember: Ricl w rcl Sm ith P 
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Club news 
> returns as chdirman, P,w l Hepworth r •m,tin< treasurer 

and Ho"' rd McD ermott-Row continues ,ts Honorary 
Se · ret~ ry. The (Jthc r management committee members 

(or the coming yc,1r arc Les Hey, To ny Lee and Pel<'r 

Ramsd >n. Mike Cohler renM ins d S CFI. The BGA Duo 

D iscus continues to be popular ior both expc rr n eel 

pilots as wel l ;~s those new to high-performanu.~ glas 

g liders, anrl the additionJI benefit oi the ingl Discu~ 

;or mor~ cxpcrienc d mt:.•mhPrs over Lhe wlm r ·,avt~ 

excellent iJrepor,1 tion ior the comin • sPnson. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CO 'GRATULATIONS to lex May o n going solo o n 

O ctoht'r 2U .• 1nd to her father, lohn, for gaining his Basi 

lr" tructor rating a iew weeks e;~ rlier. The w inter dinnt!rs 

done by Liz dnd Oerek h;JVe gone w ith d swing, ,, s 
usual. The annu.1l dinner dance and presentation w ere 

held at Solhergh H all; congr~tulation t<J ,1llwinncrs in 

w hat proved n difficult y ar with ioot-and-mouth . \. . 
Marian Stanley ~ 

Harry Cook - Derby & Lanes, Booker 
WE /\RE sad to report that Harry ook (1 '123-2001 l 
passed away in November after a <hort i llness. Harry 

learnt to glid<• at Camphill dnd w a. dn «:l ive member 

there until the carlv 1970s, when a house move lerl him 

to join Bookcr. l lerP he go incd iamond Badge No 58 

in a Kestrel in 1976. HP is one of very few Booker p ilots 

tu have turned Lake Vyrnwy in th heart o f W al ·· . 

A hartPrcd Engineer, he will be remembered by m any 

pi lots dS the inventor oi the Cook ompil s ilnd the Cook 

variometers. The compass was developed to mimmisc 

turning l'rrors, particu iJrly us ·iul w hen cloud fl y ing. 

Phi lip Will used one in the t 9 b World Chilmpionships 

- his a ·count of using it to cl imb in cloud up the side o f 

a ridge ib J compel ling testament to the tru t he p iJcecl 
in th<~ Instrument ( & , August 19- 6, pl72). The 

origina l Cook vario was amongst the i i r t C'lcctri varios 

ilnd ust>d ,m audio o utput , w ell J..> " n diP d isp lay. 

They were rcmarkahl a curate and highly v,1lued Jb 

in trumcnts to help "scr.ttd 1ing". A man of m,tssivc 

integrity, ingenuity and dcterminiltion, H arry ht•lcl a 
nu m her oi "'nior rolc•s in industry. ~le wa; involved in 

developing autorilots tor aircraft such as the .anberra 

dnd Saab Viggen; <~nd .tircra ft engines including the 

Ro lls KO)' CC Spcy, i\von Jnd Rl321 I (ior which he was 
"hif'f Engine<'!"). ll~rry will be hugely missed by his 

fami ly, incl uding h i w iie Di<mJ, three ·hilr!rcn lohn, 

Annc ,md D iJnil anu eight wand-t..hilrlren, .t~ w ell ,, by 
his many r"riC'nds in th g liding community. 

Paul Brice 

Reg Curwen 
- Deeside, Fenland and Shenington 
IT IS with great sadn s that we report the death l.tst 

November oi Reg Curw n (1 923-2001 ). Reg was the 

inaugur;tl rt of Shcnington G in 1990, <~nd h.c. b •n 
Jn inlcgr~l p.1rt of the club vc r smce. He dcvotr rl J 

larg<' proportion oi his spar<' time Lo the club, and only 

rcLcntly stopped instructing. He began ilying in the RAF 

during VVW2, .1nd came into gliding at Fenlanrl G in 

1958, was CFI al Aboyne in thl"' law 1 CJ60s, and was illso 

involved with comp tit ions. H is contribution to g liding 

was rccogni ed by, B ,A OiiJioma in 1994. He WJ> 

,tlways the pPriPct gentleman and for many years the 

touchstone io r a soMing day, being a master of our local 

ridg . He could ,Jiways be relied on to help out if we 

were short oi iJeople, and to support lh CFis who fol 

lowed him. He enjoyed o lo fl y ing unti l pr •vented 

recently by illness. H e w ill lw sarlly missed; w e send our 

sympathi lt1 his wiiP Ivy and to all his f.1rnily. 

Tcss Whiting 
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BGA Badges 
Pilot 

DIAMOND BADGE 
608 Anne Stoner 

609 John Whiting 

610 Ashley Birkbeck 

Diamond distance 

1-865 Robert Lockett 

1-866 John Whiting 

Diamond goat 

2-2800 Alan Head 

2-2801 Simon Armitage 

2-2802 Mark Dalton 

2-2803 Albert Freeborn 

Diamond height 

3-1539 Anne S1otter 

3-1540 Julian Day 

3-1541 Ashley Birl<beck 

3-1542 Robert T811 

3-1543 Richard Smith 

3-1544 Gerald English 

3-1545 tan Ashton 

3-1546 Paul Marrio1t 

3-1547 Brian Griffin 

3-1548 Andrew Taylor 

3-1549 David Sinclair 

3- t 550 Werner Leutleld 

3-1 551 Peter Ryland 

Club (place of flight) 

Soanng Ctr fAboyne) 

Shenington 

Backer {Aboyne) 

Essex & Suffolk 

Shenington 

Cambndge 

DLGC (Aston Down) 

London 

Date 

04/10/01 

24/07/01 

01/10/01 

28107/01 

24/07/01 

28/07/01 

27/08/01 

21/06/01 

Portsmouth Naval 28/07/01 

Soaring Ctr (Aboyne) 04/10/01 
Welds (Aboyne) 01 /10/01 

Backer (Aboyne) 01110101 

Highland (Aboyne) 21 108!0 1 
BGGC (Minden) 05/09/01 

Surrey&Hants {Aboyne) 11/10/01 

Bowland (Aboyne) 11 /10/01 

Southdown (Aboyne) 06/10/01 

Trent Valley (Aboyne) 

Southdown (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Welland (Aboyne) 

Norfolk (Aboyne) 

3-1552 Georgo Goodenough Burn (Aboyne) 

11 /10/01 

03/10/01 

03/10/0t 

16/10/01 

11 /10101 

11/10101 

11/10/01 

03/10/01 

03/10/0t 
11 /10/01 

3-1553 Arthur Leach Lasham fAboyne) 

3-1554 Peter Carpenter Kent {Aboyne) 

3-1555 Dave Richardson Backer (Aboyne) 

3-1556 Philip Punt Bowland (Aboyne) 

3-1557 Peter Belcher Kent (Aboyne) 01110101 

3-1558 Richard Dann Shalbourne (Aboyne) 26/10/01 
3-1559 Michael Sedgwicl< Lasham (Aboyne) 16/10/01 

3-1560 Kenneth Marsden Wyvern (MIIIield) 12110/01 

GOLD BADGE 
2192 Andrew Thornhill Welds (Portmoak) 14/04/01 

2193 Jeremy Pook Buckrninster (Aboyne) 01 /10/01 

2194 

2195 
2196 

Paul Marriott 

Pe1e Desmond 

Peter Kingwell 

Southdown (Aboyne) 

Bowland (Aboyne) 

Cranwell" 

06/10/01 

11 /10/01 

22/06101 

- with apologies for the error in badge number allocation 

2197 Peter Rytand Norlotk (Aboyne) 11110/01 
2198 Bnan Pearson Stalls (Milliefd) 12110101 

2199 Andrew Warbrick Ca~rngorm 07/10/01 

2200 Richard Lovett PNGC (Aboyne) 26/10/01 

2201 David Housley Buckminster (Portmoak)0911 0/01 

2202 Andrew Mason 4 Counties (Aboyne) 16/10/01 
2203 John Applelord Wyvern (Aboyne) 26/10/01 

2204 

2205 

2206 

Martin Parsons 

Patrick Farrelly 

Michael Roberts 

Gotd height 

Andrew Thornhill 

Robert Forrest 

Jeremy Pock 

David Thompson 

Gerald English 

Paul Marriott 

Andrew Taylor 

Robert Linee 

Steven Truster 

Brian Alien 

Vectis (Aboyne) 01 /10/01 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 26/10/01 

Ne ne Valley (Aboyne) 26/10/01 

Welds (Portmoak) 

Cairngorm 

14/04/01 

29/07/01 

Buckrninster (Aboyne) 01110/01 

Scottish GC 09/09/01 

Surrey&Hants (Aboyne) 11/10/01 

Southdown (Aboyne) 06/10/01 

Southdown (Aboyne) 03/10/01 
Dorset 14/07/01 

Oxford 11/10/01 

Denbigh 02/1 0101 

PilOt 

John Vella-Grech 

Anthony Hosk1ns 

Pete Desmond 

Adrian Kamp 

Club (place of flight) 

Shenington 
Oxford (Sultan Bank) 

Bowland (Aboyne) 

Bowland (Aboyne) 

Welds (Aboyne) 

Yorkshire 

Staffs (Millield) 

Backer (Aboyne) 

Deeside 

Cairngorm 

PNGC (Aboyne) 

Kenl (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Date 

09/10101 

11 /10101 

11/10!01 

11 /10101 

03/10/01 

02/11 /01 

12/10101 
01/10/01 

02/09/01 

07/10/01 

26/10t01 

03/10/01 

16/10/01 

Colin Wiles 

Stephen Sanderson 

Brian Pearson 
Jeremy Harris 

Andrew Eddie 
Androw Warbrlck 

Richard Lovett 

Peter Carpenter 

Michaet Soogwick 

Roger Hamilton 

David Housley 

Matthew Crane 

Andrew Mason 

John Hutchinson 

Philip Punt 

Buckminster (Portmoak)09110101 

Buckminster (Portmoak)0911 0/01 
BGGC (Aboyne) 11 /10/01 

Peler Belcher 

Ann Parry 

4 Counties (Aboyne) 

Backer (Aboyne) 

Bowland (Aboyne) 

Kent (Aboyne) 

Midland 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 

Vectis (Aboyne) 

16/10101 

04/10/01 

11 /10101 

01110/01 

31it0101 

26/10/01 

01 /10/01 
John Applelord 

Mart!ll Parsons 

Patrick Farrelty 

Martin Hands 

Michael Roberts 

Peter Ryland 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 26/10/01 

Buckminster (Portmoak)09110101 

Ne ne Valley (Aboyne) 26110/01 

Norlolk {Aboyne) 11 /10/01 

Gold distance 

Alan Head 

Richard Friend 

Niget Pocock 

Jeremy Pook 

Simon Armitage 

Mark Dalton 

Peter Kingwell 

Albert Freeborn 

Cambndge 2810710 1 

The Soaring Centre 01/00/01 

Lasham 01 /08/01 

Buckminster 2810810 1 

DLGC (Aston Down) 27/08/01 

London 21 /06/01 

Cranwell 22/06/01 

Portsmouth Naval 26/07101 

SILVER BADGE 
10967 

10968 

10969 

Stewart Otterburn Oxford 

Niget Clarke Rattlesden 

Peter Warner Cambridge 

1 0970 Alan Hopkinson Burn 

10971 

10972 

10973 

James Kellerman Cambridge 
John Tyrrell Shenington 

Wittiam Lalne Scottish GC 

10974 John Parr 
10975 David Thomas 

Burn 

South Wales 

1 0976 Mdlaet Powe!I-Btell Bidford 

10977 Timothy Ctubb Lee on Solent 
1 0978 Jonanlhan Sherman Shenington 

1 0979 William Jones Anglia 

10980 David Thompson Scottish GC 

10981 Robert Linee Dorset 

10982 Steven Truster Ox lord 
10983 Em m a Norns Bowtand Forest 

10984 Paul Morrison Oxtord 

1 0985 David Britt Trent Valley 
10986 Chris l iD-viS·Cooper Wyvern 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pt1 
Pit 

Pt2 

Alison Mulder 

Tony Cronshaw 

Robert Tallow 

AEROBATICS 
James Alien 

Ashley Benjarnin 

Bristol & Gtos 

Cambridge , 

New ark & Netts 

Unlimited Known 

Sports Known 

27107/01 

27/08/01 

17108/01 

05108/01 

15105/01 

06/09/01 

06/09101 

04/07/01 

01/09/01 

26/06/01 

17/08101 

01/08101 

14/09101 

09109/01 

01/09/01 

11 /10101 
09/09/01 

09110/01 

27/08/01 

06/11 /01 

05/08/01 

23107101 

29/08/01 

31105101 

04/06101 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Safety 

Would you survive? 
LAST WINTER, two events involving light 

ai r~: rafl in Scotland emphasised the neecl 
for elcct roni beacons on all light aircraft, 

including gliders. The first ai rcraft, reported 
missing on cl pre-Christmas flight, did not carry a 
be.lCon. Its pilots perished. In the second incident 
the aircrJft, with four people on board, crashed 
2,.SOOft up a mountai n in bli zzard conditions. 
1\ll four survived and were founcl quickly when 
rescue aircraft picked up the emergency beacon 
Iran. missions. 

In this day and age, w ith gliders costing tens of 
thousands of pounds, I would argue that 
il i> now lime for safety >quipment in addition 
to .1 p.1rachute, to become standard in all high
performance gliders. 

l>robably the best way to emphasise my 
concerns is to create a possible scenario of 
the kind that rescue co-ordinators cou ld face 
al any time. 

A g lider is towed up from a site. This could be 
your own site or one where you are on an 
expedition. 1t is latE morning, mid-December 
and the g lider is dropped in weak wwe 15 mile's 
away, where the weather is good, with snow 
lying above 1,000ii. n1e next radio ca ll you 
r(' eive from the pilot is: " 10,000ft going onto 
oxygen and climbing in steady 4kts". After 
one-and-a-half hours you realise that nothing has 
been heard from the glider so you ti!lk to the tug 
pilot, who informs you that he has dropped other 
gliders in the same area but has not sighted your 
missing colleague. You have made severiJI radio 
calls but rec .,ived no reply. Time is passing; you 
convince yourself that he is an experienced pilot 
and hiJs probably landed out and he w ill phone 
in soon or maybe he has lost track of time in this 
wave and will turn up shortly 

11 is now mid-afternoon, the light is fading, 
dusk is just an hour away dnd the cloud gaps 
arc tilling. 

As duty instructor: 
What arc you going to do? When are you going 
lo ca ll someone? And whom are you going to 
ca ll ? Could this happen at your club or on your 
expedition? Th ' re ;:ne a few points I would like 
you to think about. 

First put yourself in the shoes of the rescue ser
vices, having to search for thi missing glider. 
Also put yourself in the shoes of the pilot who 
has been forced to land out, heavily or other
wise, in a remote area w ith no contact w ith the 
outside world - there are many places still w ithin 
the UK where mobile phones do nol work. 

The rescue services will be asking: 
Where should we sta rt the search? Does ,1nybody 
,11 the cl ub have an a -curate la. 1 known 
position for the missing aircra ft? 

From where the glider was dropped off tow 
back to the club is 15 miles. Using just two miles 
either . ide of track as ,1 minimum margin of 
error, .1 se.1rch co-orrlimtor would be looking at 
60 square mile to sear h. A helicopter search ing 
al bOkts w ith a half-mile track pacing would 
take four hours to search this .1rea. A search area 
Glll expand to m<my hundreds of square miles 
when the position and time is not known. 

You could be searching ior a white glider in 
very possib ly while surroundings. Does the 

February - March 2002 

Time to invest some of that money you got for Christmas in an emergency locator beacon? Even after a safe 
landout, exposure can be a killer and there are still plenty of areas in the UK without mobile phone coverage. 
And, as the October 2001 GASIL says, some parts of the country are listed in the UK AlP as '-mountainous or 
sparsely·populated areas··, which are difficult from a Search And Rescue (SAR) point of view. These are: the 
Scollish Highlands, the Lake District, the Peak District of Derbyshire, the Hebrides, Orkneys and Shetlands, the 
Yorkshire Moors, Exmoor, the Pennines, the Welsh mountains and Dartmoor 

aircraft carry dny high-visibil ity strips? A hand
held emergency locator beacon or mini fl ares? 

As the pilot: 
Do you have, in your Go Bag, any item that can 
attract attention - a torch, maybe? A rescue Sea 
King helicopter searching at night can see a pen 
light using its night vis ion goggles in sparse 
terrain out to 10 miles plus. Have you thought 
about a space blanket, it could keep you aliv at 
night and act as a reflector in daylight? Even a 
penny whistle could save your life. 

Research is going into glider retrieval systems 
to save the glider. Isn't it about time research 
lookecl at a way to save the pilot, such as a light
weight survival pack? 

We at the Aeronauti e<l l Rescue Co-ordination 
Centre (ARC(} use secondary radar replay as an 
aid to last known position, Gliders do not show 
up well on ground-based radar systems and it 
would b of great benefit to be able to identify, 
for sure, that the con tact last seen on radar was a 
glider. Isn't it about time that research went into 
developing a lightweight lclentifie<:ltion Friend or 
Foe (IFF)? Maybe a fixed single channel system 
would suffice, which all gliders could carry. This 
would also help in day-to-clay collision avoidance. 

The role of the ARCC w ithin the UK Search 
and Rescue (SAR) system is to control all < viation 
SAR incidents <md military SAR assets, Sea Kin' 
Helicopters and Mount<Jin Rescue Teams w ithin 
the UK SAK Region (SRR). n1is area covers 1 .25 
million square miles from IJtitude 46 North tu 
62 North and 0 West tu FIK boundary through 
North Sea and Channel. \llle re pond to ca lls 
from the Maritime and Coilstguard Agency 
(MCA), Police, medical authorities and air traffic 
controlling authorities requesting military SAR 
assistance. The requests range from crashed 
aircraft, fallen walkers and c limbers, chi ldren 
being blown out to sea on infliltJbles and even 
suicide casualties. 

AI the start of this arti cle I mentioned tvvo 
aircraft crashes in Scotland. We had no radar 

replay on the first aircraft due to his position dnc1 
he was not ca rrying a locator beacon. The air
craft was not discovered, unfortunately, unti l 
months later. 

The second aircraft was, however, carrying a 
locator beacon, so our satelli tes gave us accu rate 
positions soon after the crash. We were able to 
s nd a Nimrod maritime patrol aircrJft to locate 
th beacon, which it did to with in one mile. 

This wits only possible because of one thing: 
the emergency locator beacon. The weather on 
th mountaintop where the plane crashed w ith 
its four passengers w.1s deep snow and freezing 
conditions, no more severe than would be 
expected on a good wave day in Scotland in 
w inter. The survivors were lightl y clothed and 
probably wou ld not have survived the night if 
they had not been found w hen they were. W ith 
the in formilt ion we were able to provide the 
rescue helicopter, h was able to locate the 
survivors in just three hours from crash time to 
rescue time. 

Conclusion 
HJs your club a list oi telephone numbers of 
services to c:t ll and a checklist of thing; to 
remember in the event of a glider not returning 
back to base? 

We do not take initial calls directl y from cl ubs 
so you should acquain t yourselves with local 
Police Jncl air trafiic Distress and Diversion 
numbers. The best emergency action that can be 
taken is during dJylight. 

If you are the duty instructor, know w hat 
information you w ill be asked for. 

As a club, think about purchasing a beacon, 
maybe just one ini tially, to be taken on planned 
long trips: " it coulcl save your,life". ~ 

Edclic Prall is a long-time gl ider pilot who also holds a 
PPUSLM PPL, he works as an assisl.lnl controll rat 
the Aeronautic;JI Rescue CuordinJtion Centr ' based at 
RAr Kinluss in Swtlancl. Thi M icle is the view of the 
author and not nee sari ly that of MoD (Air) or of the 
British Gliding /\ssod iltion 
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Accident/incident summaries 
AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 

DATE 
Time 

PILOT{S) 
Age 

by Dave Wright 
BGA No Damage Place Injury PI Hours 

Bt ASW t9 4434 Write off 25-May-O t Lasham 47 Serious 56 
t925 

The pilot was making his second flight on type. Soon after lift·off the glider pitched up to a very steep angle and al about 50ft 
the left wing started la drop. probably in a stall. With the winch cable still attached, the glider rotated until it was steeply 
nose down. The heavy impact destroyed lhe glider and seriously injured lhe pilot's legs. 

82 K-2 t 2588 Substantial 05-Jul -01 
1720 

Tibenham 70 None 

After previous problems with his landings the student pilot had flown well enough through a week course to satisfy his 
instructor that he should fly solo. During the circuit he misjudged his height then. while landing deep into the runway, flared 
too high. closed the airbrakes . ballooned then pushed for.vard causing a very heavy landing. 

83 Janus 4t86 Minor 03-Jul-01 
1430 

Tibenham 54 
13 

None 
None 

The instructor was flying an ab initio student in turbulent conditions. With prompting I he student coped well bul. while 
concentrating on that, the instructor forgot his pre-landing checks and landed with the wheel up. He was relatively 
unfamiliar with the glider type although his solo glider also has a retractable undercarriage. 

84 Std Cirrus 3989 Write off 15-Jul-01 
1624 

Usk 56 Fatal 

This FATAL ACCIDENT occurred when the glider adopted an excessive nose-up altitude during I he initial stages of a 
winch launch. stalled and spun. This was too low for a recovery to be initiated and the pilot was killed on impact. 
Subject to BGA fatal accident investigation. 

85 Nol Known 2308 Write oHt 5-Jul-01 Bidford Fatal 
1400 Minor 

This FATAL MIDAIR COLLISION look place when a glider hit a glider-lug aerolow combination. The glider lost a wing 
and the pilo t bailed out but was too low for successful deployment of his chute and was killed. The other two pilots landed 
with major damage to their aircraft . This accident is the subject of a BGA fatal accident investtgation. 

86 Pegasus 3854 Substantial 20-Jul-01 Portmoak 61 None 
t01B t606 

The pilot was making his third fl ight on type when. after lowering the undercarriage. he mistakenly grabbed the u/c lever 
instead of the mrbrake. Alter trying to sideslip off height but gaining excessive speed, he bounced for nearly 1.200ft 
before the glider came to rest. subslantially damaged. 

0.3 

401 
0 
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87 LSB-18 4785 Substantial 16-Jul-01 Aboyne 51 Minor t005 
The club dectded to recall soaring gliders due to increasing thunderstorm activity. The pilot selected the correct circuit for 
the conditions but after first encountering a strong tailwind he hit severe sink. He turned away from trees and an eanh bank 
in the undershoot and impacted In a small area of open ground. 

88 LAK-12 4184 Nol known 13-Jun-01 Husbands 60 None 
1540 Boswonh 

The pilot cut the circuit shon because he was too low but misjudged this and was left too high. He used full airbrake and 
allempted a sideslip but did not recover fully before hilling the ground with the left wing lip. This caused a groundloop. 

89 Bocian 3650 Minor 01-Jul-01 Currock Hill 39 None 
t 5 None 

At about 500tt on the winch launch the front canopy opened. The instruc tor took control and the student. in the front seat, 
closed the canopy and the glider was landed normally after a short circuit. 

90 Astir CS 2185 Substantial 15-Jul-01 
1320 

Denbigh 46 Serious 

Immediately after lake-off winch problems caused a power failure. followed by a power surge. The pilot had started le climb 
at a shallow angle and was preparing 10 release when he was jerked fon.vard. pitching up into a steeper climb as the power 
was cut. He lowered the nose. did not use the airbrakes. but was unable to prevent a heavy landing. 

9t Bellanca tug G-BGGD Substantial 23-Jul-0 t Nympslietd 58 None 
0940 

The tug pilot had problems releasing the tug's parking brake but these cleared after cycling the system. After taxying to the 
run-up point he periormed his checks with the brake applied then released it and started to taxi across the landing run le the 
launchpoint. The brake again stuck on and this. plus power. lipped the aircraft onto ils nose. 

92 K-8 3863 Minor 28-Jul-01 
t750 

Haddenham 45 None 

On a hangar flight the pilot misjudged the effect o f the light and variable wind conditions and did not use the airbrakes until 
crossing the downwind boundary. After initia lly using half, then full brakes the glider touched down three-quarters of the way 
down the airfield then ran oH the end Into a field. 

93 DG-300 47t1 Minor 28-Jui-Ot 
1620 

Tibenham 44 None 

The pilo t lowered the undercarriage at the high key point but it then retracted as the glider touched down. damaging the 
fuselage. 11 was noted that the gas s trut that assists the undercarriage may have needed replacement due to age. 
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94 Nimbus 4DT 4482 None 30-May-01 Shobdon 6 t Minor 2037 
t342 70 None 1100 

After a short wave llighl the glider returned to the site. P1 took control for the circuit and landing and reached the high key 
position at 700ft. The circuit appeared normal until two-thirds of the way through the downwind leg. Hilling sink. the glider 
was turned towards the field but still failed to reach it and undershot into crop. 

95 Kestrel 19 1796 Write off 23-Jun-Ot Elkington, 65 Fatal 
North ants 

This FATAL ACCIDENT occurred during a cross-country flight. Witnesses saw the glider circling low down and la ter to crash 
off a descending right turn probably during an attempted field landing. Subject to BGA Investigation. 

96 Ubelle 2018 2247 Minor 28-Jul-01 
t 300 

RAF Marham 59 None 

The pilot encountered sink on the downwind leg so decided to land in the long grass to the side of the cut landing strip. 
This grass area had been previously used for operations but had recently been allowed to grow. After landing the glider 

226 

hit a bump and bounced into the air. The surprised pilot allowed tne wing la drop causing a g:..r_o_un_d_lo_o..:.p_. ----------' 
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When safety 

S AFETY appears regularl y in our lives 
-from our railways to DIY at home. Our 
televisions have us proclaim that we 

expect our services to be perfectly safe one day, 
and complain of the cost the next. How on earth 
can w say this w ith a straight face? 

There are three major f,Ktors at work here: 
actual risk oc urrence, perception of risk, and 
after-effects- if the risk happens. 

Actuality of risk is a m,l lter for stati ti cians. 
The rate of the incident, and the dudience it can 
dffect, affect the risk rate. Without getting too 
complicated let's call th ings low risk, medium or 
high likelihood of occu rrence. 

Perception of risk is purely in the mind; it's 
what you se as "risky". Most people perceive 
smoking as a risk, and many shunned air 
transport in recent months. The actual ri sks arE 
substantially different in thes wo C<tses. 

Actual risk rate can be completely at odds 
with perceived risk - many people shun public 
transport for their cars after air or train cmshes, 
and run a higher actual ri sk to themselves as a 
result. it is, however, unlikely to make he<Jdlines 
even in the local news, whereas the tra in crash is 
guaranteed national headlines. This is b cause of 
the after-effect., _. 

A(ter-eftc ts come into play if the item "at risk" 
actu<J IIy happens. The magnitudes of the effec ts 
are also classifiable - let's . ay as serious, minor 
or negligible. 

How does this affect gliding safety? 
This affects gliding in many ways - as individua l 
glider pilots, c lub otficials, and competitions. 
And largely governed by the questions: 

What is the likelihood of this event happening? 
What is likely to happen if it does? 

A simple study of something like a cable break 
wou ld be: 

What is the likelihood? We might get a c<Jble 
break J weekend, sever<J I <Kross all the gliding 
clubs in the UK. 

What happens next? If the pilot does the right 
thing, nothing, if he doesn't, another risk- tha t 
would be likely damag , injury or fatality. As this 
i not acceptable for someth ing tha t h<:tppens 
many times J weekend throughout the gliding 
world, we train pilots to 'nSlHe they know the 
correct procedures, and have experien eel them. 

The items which, if neglected from the solo 
glider pilot's "curr 'ncy", affect their ability to 
execute efficiently, are well known : cable bredks, 
stalling, spinning, lookout, fl Id landings ond 
"unusual" (to them) weather conditions. 
For instructors, it tends to be l ~te take-over. For 
clubs, it's dropping broken cJblcs in the wrong 
places, handling people on th ai rfield, or 
operating equipment. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



needs action 
Prevention is better than cure 
Prevention can occur in many ways: 

Currency go and practise Solo pilots 
Training go and be taught Until 

"qualified" 
Procedures Ensure people are Clubs- to 

taught and practise ensure the 
above 

Regulations For standards Governing 
bodies and 

Government 

The Swiss Cheese Model 
As illustrated below, the Swiss Chee e Model is 
used to explain an approach to safety by a 
number of organisation - including aviation 
safety: each slice of "swiss cheese" depicts ski ll s, 
or holes in the ski lls. In the event of su itable con-
ditions an error occurs which "slips through the 
hole" and an accident might occur. Subsequent 
layers cover up some of th e holes thus reducing 
the risk of the c · id nt. Thus the layers might be 
labelled: "pi lot ski ll s", "c lub poli cy", "BGA 
regulations" and "Air Law". ll Gl rl be seen how if 
a pilot is not current (lacks sk ills), the holes in his 
"sli ce" are IJrge; the club check fli gh t policy 
reduces the chances of acciden ts by stoppi ng the 
l,lCk of currency becoming an acc iden t. 

When authorit ies focus on fixing problems, the 
solution is thi s to impose a si ngle layer with few 
sma ll holes - if any. H ighl y costl y and w ith little 
ireedom. The more liberal v iew is many layers
with holes - which hopefu lly don't line up. If this 
is w hat we wa nt to happen, we need to ensure 
that we are responsible for this. If w e become lax 
and ignore thi s, this is when tightening of regula
tions occur. So start wi th : get cu rrent, stay curren t. 

The good news is, if you ar read ing this 
artic le, you're interes ted in sa icty, and are less 
likely to have an accident in th e first pl ace. 
Jonathan Mills 
Chairman, BGA Safety Committee 

1. Pilot needs Checkflight 

I • 

Accident/incident summaries (cont.) 
PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type BGANo Damage 
DATE 
Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

97 ASW 24 4 764 Minor 28·Jui·01 Wicken. 41 None 86 
1630 Norrhanrs 

While flying cross ·counrry the pilei had to make a field landing. He chose one of rhe few free of crop bur upon landing found 
lhe plough ed furrows had been baked hard by the hot weather. Despite landing along lhe lines rhe undercarriage was later 
found ro be bent out of alignment. 

98 K-13 4284 Minor 03-Aug-01 Asron Down 46 None 1146 
58 None 0 

The sludenr pilol flew a good circui t bul rhen allowed the glider ro drill sl ightly lo one side of rhe runway cenlreline. After a 
normal roundour he noriced that rhe wings were nor level but then used the wrong a1 leron conrrol and the winglip caughr 
in rail crop alongside the runway. Pt then rook over but could not prevent a ground loop. 

99 Aslir & SF-27 None -Jul-01 Incident report None 30 
The two gliders had launched on consecutive cables bur neither pilot established where the or her was. The Astir pilot made 
a long shallow approach contrary to his training while rhe SF27 pilot, nor seeing I he olher glider while on base leg, descended 
on finals above and behind him. As the Aslir flared the SF27 pilot just saw him in lime ro overt ly. 

100 K-13 2739 Writeo1f 23-Jun-01 
t530 

North Hill 60 Minor 

The winch driver had to stop the launch. when the glider had reached about 200ft. due to lhe winch moving forward. 
The pilar pulled the release lhen continued operating il instead of the airbrakes as he regained trying speed. 
Not realising this he flew on unlit impacting in a sideslipping turn ro avoid the upwind boundary. 

45 

101 DG-300 3543 Minor 05-Aug-Ot Near 35 None 402 
t 530 Shaftesbury 

Mer gelling low on a cross-country rhe pilot chose a cross-wind field wilh low power cables on rhe approach. On linals 
he realised rhat the upsloping fi eld was in wind shadow and he was not gomg lo slop in time. Despite full wheelbrake 
lhe glider still hit the hedge. breaking rhe canopy and damaging lhe nose. 

102 ASW t9 Minor 01-Aug-01 
1915 

Lash am 48 None 194 

The pilot was flying his firsr competition cross-country on a hot. blue day. During the flight his warer berries slipped out of reach 
so he may well have been de-hydrated when. live hours into rhe flight , he had ro make a field landing. With good fields nearby 
he landed In one of standing crop and ground-looped. 

103 K·21 3138 Minor 07-Aug-01 Dunstable 57 None 
1945 None 

During a basic instructional llighl the instructor failed ro properly lock lhe rear canopy and il came open durrng the winch launch. 

104 K·7 2982 Minor 28-Jul-01 
t230 

Cam ph ill 44 None 

The early solo pi lar had rhree check flights, during which h1s instructor emphasised the correct approach speed and also fully 
held oft landing. On his solo approach he corrected for a fall in airspeed rhen appears to have changed his reference point. 
He failed ro fully round out and rhe glider made a heavy landing. 

105 K·21 Minor - Jul-01 Incident Report None 
A limited crew of six students and rwo instructors were operating three K -21 s. Th1s meant I hat when a glider was llown solo 
it was retrieved by only one person on the vehicle and one on a wingtip. As a result when the retrieve reached the launchpoint 

and rhe vehicle gave a slighl rug. lhe glider rolled into another glider wi lh no one ro stop il. 

107 SZD Junior 4 t 38 Minor 27-Jul -01 
1818 

Portmoak 52 None 

On his third solo flight of rhe day the pilot had a good soaring 11ighr before deciding ro loose heighl by practismg righl !urns 
and sideslips and rerum to lhe airfield . AI 1 .50011 in a full lell sideslip I he canopy swung open and lhe perspex smashed . 
Tests showed thal the catch was probably engaged under the edge of the cockpit nor 1n the larch. 

109 Astir 4797 Minor 10-Aug-01 
1330 

Aalllesden 18 None 

The early solo pilar had her firsr long solo soaring !light of over an hour and decided ro return. Approaching the airt ield 
she found she could nor gel lhe undercarriage lo lock down. Having though I th is possib ili ty through beforehand, 
she locked the gear up and made a good landing on grass. Pilar fatigue or dehydration may have been a factor. 

111 ASW 198 245t Substantial 03-Aug-01 
1237 

Burn 55 None 

The pi lot mis-ser his altimeter and when he released in litr he was actually at 1,30011 AAL rather than 1,80011 as displayed. 
Finding he could nor climb in I he thermal he returned ro the airfield, passing good fields until at less rhan 1 OOtt he decided 
to rurn lnlo a f1eld and stalled/spun inro rhe hedge. He was fortunate to escape uninjured. 

14 

86 

112 Sport Vega 2672 Minor 16-Aug-01 Chelveston 49 None 470 
16 t 5 Northants 

While on a competi11on cross-country flight lhe pilol encountered a very heavy ra1n shower so had to make a field landing . 
He selected a suitable field and made a normal approach and landing unlil rhe round-our when he may have opened more 
a~rbrake and landed heavily, damaging the glider on the rutted surface. 

11 3 Astir CS 2228 Minor 03-Jun-0 1 Parham 59 None 
After cl imbing to 4,80011 in a Silver height attempt lhe pilot decided to return as he was developing a sore throar. Alter a 
normal circuit he "had the sudden Impression of being low· and allowed the speed lo increase to 60kts. Aller a fasr, steep 
approach he rounded out, ballooned and landed heavily. He later developed a heavy cold. 

114 Nimbus 28 None - Jui ·0 1 Incident 56 None 
Report 

A new owner was flying the glider after only a few !lights on type, although current and expenenced. During the winch 
launch he slid back 1n his straps, auromarically pull ing back on the slick. As a result the gl1der rotated inro 8 very sleep climb 
before he could recover his seating posit ion and resume a normal attitude. 

115 LS8 4406 Substantial 16-Aug-01 
1600 

Cheltenham 24 None 

The pilar was making a field landing during a competition cross-country flight. During a low final turn al about 60kls it 

27 

375 

600 

appears lhat rhe glider hit turbulence and stalled inro the ground from aboul 75ft. The glider was subslanlially damaged \ . 
and the pilot was fortunate to escape any serious injury. ~ 
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SKY CATERIN1G COVERS FOR SAILPlANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information if you wish. 

Specialised catering for gliding clubs 
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COMPETITIONS 
TASK WEEKS 

MARQUEE HIRE 
E-mail: gillpennantfrog@hotmail.com 

Phone: 01858 880389 
Mobile: 0780 1227663 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

rax 46504-14927 e. mail confurn@telia.com 
<mailto:confurn@telia. corn> 
ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 

Internet www.confurn.se <http://www.conlurn.se/ 

__:s. -fBidlferd GUdifttJ ~a~ttl-a S M17 

Turbo Comp 2002 
15th - 23rd June 

Novices to Pundits can enjoy the competitive spirit in a relaxed 
atmosphere! 

Sensible Tasks: Non-Turbos Welcome 
No Crews- No Landouts- No Hassle! 

Entry Fee £175.00 

Bidford Airfield, Bidford On Avon, Warwickshire, 850 4PD • 01789 772606 

-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrel/libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email : office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

~,?' 

GLEN TANAR ESTATE 

ROYAL DEESIDE 

Self Catering Accommodation 
5 properties - sleeping 2-12 

Comfortably furnished and very well 
equipped houses set in beautiful 
countryside on traditional estate 

only a short distance from the 
Deeside Gliding Club. 

Fishing available, golf, riding nearby. 

STB Graded***' **** 

For more information or brochure 
Tel: 013398 86451 /86305 • Fax: 013398 86047 

email office@glentanar.co.uk 
www.glentanar.co.uk 

I'"' 

Sheningt on Gliding Club o ffers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All cour5es will be tailored to your own requirements 
but w ill incl ude: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER· 
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@te5co.net 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that. if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the April -May 2002 issue of S&G is March 4, 
after which any adverts received will be pub
lished in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word , minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs : £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT 

FOR SALE 

ASW 20L Immaculate complete outfit , Full panel with 
integrated Lnav Garmin89 and EW flight logger. 
Parachute, Tow out gear, Komet trailer £22,500. Tel: 
01787 22223 or 07802 295670 . 

VENTUS B TURBO 16.6M. AMF trailer, instruments 
if required . Tel : 0776 8688873 , email 
~ . n icholls@ntlworld .com . 

STD CIRRUS, 1200hrs, full panel, GPS, 720 radio , 
oxygen, all mods, tow-out, good trailer. £10,000 ono. 
Stewart 01577 862262, Boyle 0131 667 8628. 

1999 ASW 27 with B winglets cobra trailer every extra 
#Z2 less than 200 hrs TT never damaged. Full camp 
panel or will sell hull and trailer. Tel: Zulu Glasstek 
01844 208157. 

Ka6CR for sale. Good condition, low hours. Metal 
trailer. Standard instruments. Bargett B40 Radio. 
£3250 ono . Contact Bryn 01527 524039. 

MUCH LOVED SWALLOW seeks good home. Same 
owner since 1980. located Dishforth. Has parachute 
and trailer. £1250. Tel: Of759 302835 

KESTREL 19. Full Panel, Garmin 12XL, Parachute, 
EW Barograph, Solar Panel, Glass Fibre Trailer. 
Contact Phil on 01761 453275 (H) or 
phil ._hogarth@hotmail.com. 

ASW19B. Instruments include Cambridge and Radio. 
Lift top trailer and tow out gear. Complete outfit good 
condition. £13 000 ono. Tel : Werner Leutfeld 01536 
744522. 

SZD30 ready for new ColA, very nice condition. 
Aluminium trailer. £2750 ono. Tel: 01562 637086 or 
0775 9602405. 

SKYLARK 2B. Basic instruments, trailer, rigging aids, 
tail trolley, CofA June 2002 , remedial. works at expiry, 
offers. Based North Weald. Tel : 01277 810677. 01708 
222198. 

T-HANGARS 

For quality 
hangars 
deliverer/ anrl 
erected call Chris 

Tel: 01295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 
e-mail: chris.croukampfi.l!btintemet.com 

February - March 2002 

DG300 in excellent condition with 1300 hrs and 1700 
launches. Complete with one years ColA, winglets, std 
instruments, 720 radio , Garmin 89 and EW logger. 
Thomas paraci1Uie, one-man tow out ki t, Schofield 
trailer. Offers. Stephen Walker on 01529 410423. 

MOTORGLIDER (Mircolight) Chevvron 2-32C. G
MVXX, 250 hrs, excellent condition, factory main
tained, radio , headsets, GPS, instruments, rigging 
stands, trailer. £11 500 ono. Phone Colin 01638 
720702. Email : Dewsflight@aol.com. 

CIRRUS 75. Good gel , new canopy. Basic instruments 
plus radio & LX1000 director. Commercially built GRP 
trailer. £9000 ono . K7to a good home no trailer £1250 
ono. Dave Peters 01226 295596 work 01226 700358 
home. 

ASTIR CS - very good condi ti on . Full panel incl. 
Borglet Elect. Vario with speed to fly and LC D 
Averager, Seeker 720 radio. Watertight Fibreglass 
trailer, wing covers. £7000 Tel : Kay or Dave 0 t 672 
563850. Email: kay@otconsultancy co. uk. 

NIMBUS 2C S/N 201 . One owner from new. Re-fin
ished by Southdown and in exceptional condi tion. 
Masak designed winglets gives better than 50/1 with 
very good low speed handling. Trailing edge brakes for 
safe short field landings and tail wheel for good direc
tional control. 1546 hours, 481 launches. New ColA. 
Panel mounted Garmin is linked to Varcom flight direc
tor with graphic display and moving map. Oxygen with 
630 litre spare. Six piece carbon wing makes for easy 
rigging. Tow out gear. Twin axte AMF trailer tows like a 
dream. £18 000. Roy Cross 01256 397277. 

Pegase1 01 1985 Beautiful glider in top class condition 
for details contact Nick Stratton Ph 01436 820611 , 
mob 07881581117, Email nick@stratt.f9 co.uk 

K6E excellent condition, new panel with electric vario 
and radio, recently refurbished Schofield trailer, para
chu te, CofA April 2002. £5500. Call 01293 525981. 

Piper Super Cub, 160hp, good condition , recent 3yr C 
of A. Open to offers. Contact Lakes GC through 
peter-redshaw@msn.com or tel 01229586336. 

--·--TOWBARS TO TRUST 
• EC T~ Approved bon use all cor manufacturer s fitting points 
e Fining does not a ff«tet tho vehicle wa rra nty 
e Ufctime guarantee undet" the Witter Shield of Safety 

&.--e Yellow Pages for your noorest spec ialist fiNer or stockist. 
WmER TOWBARS. CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel : 01244 28 4.500 • Web: www.wittCr·lowban:.co .uk 

Pegasus 101A 1989 600 hours. Komet Il l trailer 
(1998) , tow-out gear, full instrumentation including 
Garmin GPS, SDI C3 and radio. Excellent (original) 
condition from £16K. Shirenewton trailer fitted for LS8-
18 good condition £2750. Tel : 01954 260485 or 
robertjwellord@aol.com. 

Bellanca Scout, 180hp, quiet prop, good condition, 
recent 3yr C of A. Open to offers. Contact Lakes GC 
through peter-redshaw@msn.com or tel 01229586336. 

PIK 208 . Low hours, acrylic paint finish . Full panel inc. 
Borgelt 850 Flight Director, T&S , radio, camera's, 
barograph and Camp No. Waterproof Fibreglass trail 
er/tow-out gear. Full CofA. Offers around £9000 . 
Holroyd 01482 326666 (W) 01482 665861 (E). 

For Sale GO Silhouette Parachute (b lue). As new 
condition . £600 ono. Tel: Trevor Reeve 01473 833255 
I 07718 761528. 

ASW15B in newish galvanised Schofield trailer and 
gear. £8000 or offers. Tel: 01663 750448 or email 
nigelpage@compuserve.com for details . 

SKYLARKE 3F. Lovely glider. Reluctant sale. 4 wheel 
fibre galss covered trailer. Rigging aids. Audio vario , 
T&S, chute. £2500 Tel: 01280 860665. 

Open Trailer, Shirenewton build, always hangared , 
internal size 1.8mx8.5m, suit sidexside 2 seater. 
Contact peter-redshaw@msn .com or tel 01229586336. 

COBRA 15m TRAILER. 1997. Hardly used hence like 
new. Fitted for Ventus 2c (18m). Insulated glasstop. U 
K based . £4,250. Email. briangus2@aol.com. 

SHK 38/1: Best in wood, vgc generally. Complete with 
trailer, standard instruments plus Borgelt vario/aver
ager and Winter barograph. £5000 ono. Tel: 01 983 
852095, after 1800 hrs. 

TOST WINCH. Winch engine in good condition, prime 
mover needs repair or conversion to trailer. Ex RAF 
mobile control tower in excellent , roadworthy condi
tion. Serious offers invited for both. East Sussex 
Gliding Club. Stewart Forster, 07799 661066. 

K13. Good condition , fuselage receJltly recovered , 
complete instrument panels incl. XK 1 0 electric varies. 
Current CofA. Fleet upgrade. Quick sale required 
hence £8000 ono. Also working Tost Winch - any 
offers. Tel: 01522 885884 . 

LSS/18 for sa le. 1 pilot, low hours , £34,000 hull. Cobra 
trailer. camp. panel + all accessories also ava ilab le. 
Outright sale or half share at HusBos . Tel 01509 
890469 . email nggh@black-hawk·ltd .co .uk . 

DG300 1400 hrs. 700 launches. Complete outfit. Very 
good condition. £19 500. Alan Garfield Tel /fax: 0208 
445 5513. 

OG100. 716 launches, 1400 hrs. E!Vario, Radio , 
Barograph, Dust Sheets. Aluminium clad trailer. CofA 
June 02. £10 000 o.v.n.o. Tel: 02380 614935. 

Palm Tops for Sale. Compaq Aero mono's! 
co lour and Casio mono available. Also cables 
needed to connect GPS, EW, L-Nav, directors , 
GPS/NAV etc. Oliver Peters 0781 4025777 www.geoc, 
ilies comlpalmgc/home.html 

ASW24wl. £25 000. Proven Standard Class winner ; all 
factory mods . Trai ler options available. View at 
Cambridge. Sarah .Steinberg@care4free.net Tel: 
07905 240551 . 

LIBELLE 201 B "978", auto-connect elevator, air
brakes. Very good condition . Water. Instruments. Full 
history. No accide-nts. Tow-out gear. Aluminium trailer. 
£7,900 ono . Tel Brian 01623 626930. Cathy 01664 
568742, emai l brian .harvey@btinternet.com. 

PHOEBUS B 37:1 GRP , Built 1969 6001h/1000hr 
Wings re finished lnsVradio Metal trailer. Excellent 
condition , 12 month BGA CoA. Too many gliders . 
£4500 ovno Tel : Hearne 01622 812385. 

LIBELLE 201 B. 1971 , 1246 hrs, 880 launches, very 
good cond ition, artifical horizon , Cambridge variome
ter, averager/speed director, oxygen , radio, tow out 
gear. Good metal trailer. £8250. Tel: Barry on 01905 
772442. 

FLAPPED VEGA 15m. Glider and trai ler in good con
dition. Instruments, GPS, wiring for EW. parachute and 
oxygen. £10 000 ono. Contact Andrew 020 86949453 
aodypbrown@lineone net. 

LS3a Glider & Trailer in good condition. A/H, 
Cambridge vario , GPS, EW logger. radio, oxygen, 
parachute, tow-out gear and wing covers. Refinished 
wings and tail. £14 500 Tel: 01484 602668, 07884 
063585 . 

DISCUS 2b Full specification Fin Tank M'ylar seals etc. 
Full panel including AIH Cambridge UNav, 2 loggers . 
Based As ton Down and Nympsfield/ 1/2 share £20 000 
or 1/4 share £10 500. Phone Mark or Richard Panker 
on 01905 425850. 

Skyvvings 
is the oNicial monthly magazine or the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association . 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. England LE4 5PJ . Tel : 0 116 2611 322 

httpJ(1est.ebrd.com/skywingsthome.html 
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DERBYSHIRE & IANCASHIRE 
GilDING CLUB 

Reljttire 

TWO INSTRUCTORS 
And 

ONE WINCH DRIVER 
Fur 

SUMMER 2002 
'"'nquiries to 

D&LGC, Camphill, Great Hucklow, 
Nr Buxton, Derhyshirc, SK17 8RQ 

e-mail: d.lgc®gll.ding_u-nct-com 
TeL 01298 871270 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
requires a 

STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
to run weekday gliding operations 

mid March-October. You must hold a 
BGA Full Instructor Rating, and a 

Motor Glider Instructor Rating would 
be an advantage, as would a we ll 

motivated and fun-loving personality_ 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Manager, Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, 

Bidford On Avon, Warwickshire, BSO 4PD 
www.bidfordgliding.co.uk 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
requires a 

TUG PILOT 
to fly weekdays mid March -October 
at our newly improved club. We are 

an aerotow-on ly site w ith an M3 
maintenance facility. Tugs are a 180hp 
Super Cub and a Pawnee. We offer a 

flexible remuneration package. 
Apply with brief resume to: 

The Manager, Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, 
Bidford On Avon, Warwickshire, BSO 4PD 

www.bidfordgliding.co.uk 

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB 
REQUIRES 

66 

2 COURSE 
INSTRUCTORS 

FOR 

2002 SEASON 
Contact Pat Gilmore on 01285 760415 

Email: pat@cotswoldgliding.co.uk 

Rolex Western Regionals 
Nympsfield 27 July- 4 August 2002 

Superb prize . .; .frunt Role:\' 

Entry !Cc unll' 1.100 (.\.50 tor juniors) 
Appl' 10- ld: OI ·i ' :S H(>O.'><il -l'a"OI i-';:'> H61Hl60 

Em~1 il: St't.:n ... ·tary@bggc.dem«m.c(>.uk 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
Course Instructor 

required for the 2002 season April-September. You must hold 
a BGA Full lnstrudor Rating. A PPL would be an advantage. 

Apply to John Hoolahan CFI, Kent Gliding Club, Squids Gate, 
Challock, Ashford, Kent TN25 4DR. Tel: 01233 740274 

TRAILER Metal. Twin Axle. Good condition. Designed 
for 20M Kestrel fitted for 19M. £550 ono. Tel: 01 483 
725119. 

PHENOMENAL VALUE - 35:1 perfomance DART 
17R with ful l years ColA. All mods completed, fairly 
new Shirenewton Aluminium trailer, new parachute, 
panel mounted GPS, full instrument panel. Ideal fi rst 
cross country glider, safe docile handling with perform
ance through to Gold. £4000. Tel: Steve 01446 773010 
or Brian 01291 621802. 

NIMBUS 2c. First sensible offer secures superb 
Nimbus 2c with full kit. Tel: 01295 670275. 

LS Se - 18 For sale. Built 1991 . Low hours and 
launches. Full competition Panel. Excellent condition. 
Contact 01256381540, 07831709585 or Email 
thebickerage@cs.com. 

Dimona Mk 11. Built 1987, 730 hrs. TTSN, VHF 
com/nav Becker, new 3 years cola. £20,000. Tel: 0039-
6-52363170. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

WANTED COURSE INSTRUCTOR for 2002 SEA
SON. (March!ApriUSeptember possibly longer) Full cat 
preferable. Tug pilot & SLMG an advantage. Apply for 
details to The Chairman, Shenington Gliding Club or 
email gliding.club@virgin.net. 

WANTED 

Partner, or enthusiastic co-pilot willing to help with 
usual chores, for Stemme S10-V based Denham. Tel : 
02D 8458 2624 Email: alangubbay@onetel.net.uk. 

THE SCOTTISH GliDING CENTRE 

p~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTORS 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre hos two vacancies for 
Professional Instructors. 

• A full rated instructor to run the airfield on a 
rolling twelve month contract. The successful 
candidate will also be required to assist with basic 
glider maintenance during quiet periods. The 
provisional start date will be May 2002. 

• A full ar assistant rated instructor to run holiday 
courses from May till September. 

Apply wi th CV to The ScoHish Gliding Centre. 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 
Portmook Airfield, Scotlondwell 

Kinross, KY13 9JJ 
Phone 01592 840543 • Fox 01592 840452 
Web hHp://www.scoHishglidingcentre-co.uk 

emoil: office@scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 
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Gliding Calendar 2002 
Printed on coated art paper and meolSuring 48 x 29an, this fine piece of aviation art consists of a 
series of stunning colour photographs supplemented by diagrams. descriptive te><t and bl>ek & white 
phorographs for each month. Exceptional quality and uncompromising production standards make 
this our best~selling calendar ye..1r after year and it has become an annual 'must have' for pilots and 
enthusiast alike. Supplied in a protective sleeve with cardboard outer packaging. 

GUDINGCAU002 £1S.OO 

Dynafoam 
The reknowned cnergy-absor-bant seat CllShlon foam. rned and rested in civilian and military aviation 
for maximum comfort and shock-reduction capability. As likely to be found in fast-jet ejector seats 
as in s<J.ilplane cockpits, Dynafoam is the first choice for comfort and safety. Dynafoam cushion pads 
are available in 4 I 0 x 460mm squares and can be easily cut and glued. 

Dyn::afo01m cushion pad 12.5mm (1/lin)thlckDFOS £19.95 
Dynafoam cushion pad 2Smm (lln)thh:kDFIO £23.50 
Dynafoam cushion pad SOmm (21n)thickDF20 £31.99 

SFS PC, The Soaring Simulator 
If you are a power pilot, here is something a little bit different. If you are already <1 glider pilot, here 
is an excellent simul;uor program with accurate chJracteristics for 4 altematfve sJ.ilplanes: SG-233, 
KA-8, LS-8 and ASW2 7. Free flight, planned tasks, user conligur.1ble weather and ICAO map for task 
planning all comribute to a level of realism which lets the user fly just for fun, or practise tasks no d 
develop skills with more serious intent. 
Minimum system requirements: MS w indows PC 600MHz. 3D graphics card 16MB, 128MB RAM. 
400MB free hard disk space, CD-ROM drive, BOO x 600 256 colour dispi>y. W indows 95 . 98, ME 
or 2000, MS Direct X 5, joystick. 

SOARINGSIMV4 09.95 

Orderv...,. a.a,.. 
llalow £25 £2.99 
GS-£100 £3 99 
O.w tiOO £4 99 

o ........... 
Baow£25 
ll5-£100 
0.,.,£100 

£.599 
£899 

Air Riders Weather 
A!an W.tu 

Written by a form~r M . Ollfce fon>easter 
and aerodynamics leccurer. this tS a met 
book specolically written for the pilotS of 
gliders. saolplanes, p>r.oglid&rs and hang 
gliders - in fact any polot who relie< '" 
particular on the wealher and wind pat"""' 
in the first few thousand fl!ct of the 
aanosphere OVer 180 fully ollu<trated pages. 
av:\llnble •• oo very specoal pric" th311ks tO 
a speci•l purdlase by AFE. 

AJRRIDERSW £~ £4.99 

PhoneforyourFREE 
Winter catalogue 

supplement 

PRICE CHECK 
Please remember, 

all prices include VAT u 17.5%: 

Garmin Avia <ion GPS 
GPS92£339 

GPSIII Pilot£459 
GPSI95£699 

GPSMAP295£ I 089 

Garmin Non-Aviatio n GPS 
GPSi l£ 145 

GPSI2XL£ 195 
GPSII Plus£199 
GPSIII Plus£355 

Etrex£1 19 
Etrex Summlt£229 

Etrex Vista£369 
Ema p De lux£349 

StreetPilot 111£945 

ICOM ll'ansceive n 
IC·AlE£3 19 

IC-A22E£349 
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